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RVAP combats rape myths with education
aimed primarily at informing
undergraduate students about how
The Daily Iowan
to decrease chances of sexual
While upcoming midterms and assault and what to do upon
football games
occupy the knowledge of an act of sexual
thoughts of many UI students this assualt, and to spread word about
week, members of the Rape Vic- the agency and its services.
Society today holds many miscontims Advocacy Program will
attempt to infiltrate those thoughts ceptions about the act of rape,
with the stark, often brutal truths among them the notion that it is
usually the victim's fault in one
about sexual assault.
Rape, according to experts, is a way or another that the violation
violent expre88ion of power and occurred, said Ashley Sovero, predegradation that occurs every- vention education specialist .at the
where in the world every hour. The RVAP.
t
On a college campus as large as
injuries rape inflicts on an individual can scar and bleed for life, the UI, misconceptions can be
despite understanding words from dangerous, as last year's 115
friends and family or personal reported rape victims can attest.
acceptance of the experience.
When rape occurs, victims nll8d to
This w~k, the RVAP will sponsor ' be aware that there is a U1 agency
Sexual Assault Awareness Week, they can turn to for intimate

Tad Paulson

The Old Capitol flag will be
flown at half-staff today in honor of
Kenneth MacDonald, associate
professor emeritus in the Department of Preventive Medici ne and
Environmental Health, who died
last week.

UI Faculty Convocation to
be held Sept. 24
The annual UI Faculty Convocalion will be held at Clapp Recital
Hall Thursday, Sept. 24, at 7:30
p.m.
Faculty members both within
lid without the university who
have received awards in the past
year will be recognized. UI President Hunter Rawlings will speak at
fie event,' which is open to the

counseling, with counselors who
will understand their emotions and
provide them with the trust and
belief needed to begin reconstructing their lives and healing their
wounds.
The RVAP, a sexual assault
resource and recovery center
located at 17 W. Prentiss St.,
provides a range of free and confidential services for sexual assault
and incest survivors, including a
24-hour crisis line, 335-6000, oneon-one counseling, and medical and
legal advising.
Sovem and other staff members
plan to hold spealting engagements
in several m residence halls this
week, in addition to peppering the
Union and other campus areas
with various public announcements and posters.

publication, failed to
date of the convocation.

UI College of Medicine
aets $5 million NIH grant

I

badly damaged 10,000 homes,
knocked out the water system and
ruined crops on the "Garden
Island" of Kauai, an official said
Sunday as details of the disaster's
scope began to emerge.
A military airlift shuttled supplies
and equipment to Kauai, and crews
worked round-tha-dock to restore
power and telephone service wiped
out by Friday's stonn.
The island's 52,000 residents
struggled to piece their paradise
back together. Vacationers waited
to leave.
lniki covered the lush, scenic,
30-mile-wide island with 130 mph
sustained winds and gusts to 160
- mph -- the strongest hurricane tohit Hawaii this century. It was
blamed for at least three deaths,
including one on Oahu, and 98

I Hollywood mourns death

Bono!
U2'. lead sinser Bono performs for a sellout
crowd during a stop on the "Zoo TV tour in
H

Burge Recreation Room

in coming out of Kauai. But after
the head of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency flew to the
island Sunday, agency spokeswoman Linda Sacia said:
.10,000 homes sustained major
damage.
• Most hotels were severely
damaged, though she couldn't give
specifics. Kauai has about 70
hotels, from very small to chain
hotels with hundreds of rooms.
• The island's water system failed.
.Sugarcanefieldswereflattened
and the macadamia nut crop was
destroyed.
• One-third of power poles were
down.
-.Beven-thousand to 8,000 people
were in Red Cro88 shelters.
Survivors were stunned.
See HURRICANE, Page 9A

Ames Satllrday nilhl. Over 49,000 people

Students, faculty asked
to puticiptte in forum :

aHended the concert. See .tory Pase 2A.
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Associated Press
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Researchers at t~e UI College of
Medicine have received a $5 million grant from the National Institute of Health to continue their
studies of blood flow in the brain,
nigh blood pressure and strokes.
The grant will fund five years of
research.
The research team comprises UI
scientists from the departments of
internal medicine, pharmacology,
biochemistry, pathology and preventive medicine, and is being
lead by Dr. Donald Heistad, a UI
professor of internal medicine and
pharmacology .
"We are looking at ways that
blood flow to the brain is regulated, how high blood pressure
affects this flow and what events
lead to a stroke," Heistad said.

lOS ANGELES (AP) - Anthony
Perkins was remembered Sunday
as a dever, mysterious actor whdse
portrayal of "Psycho" character
Norman Bates made him a legend
Inthe movie industry.
Many friends and colleagues said
they were unaware that Perkins
was suffering from AIDS.
He died Saturday at his Hollywood home with his wife and two
sons at his side, said his publicist,
leslee Dart. He was 60.
'We've lost such a great person
and a tremendously talented
actor," said actress Janet Leigh,
who starred with Perkins in Alfred
Hitchcock's classic 1960 horror
film "Psycho."
"I didn't even know he was
Sick," actress Shirley MacLaine
said. "This is so terrible that
people who are sick have to keep
~ to themselves.
Perkins joins a list of celebrities
who have died of AIDS but who
kept the disease a secret. Some,
SIIch as Perkins and actor Brad
Davis, requested their illness be
announced after their death.

VVednesday« Sept. 16

10,000 homes lost
under Iniki's wrath

public.
The front-page notice in Friday's
~I, an UI
!!pOrt the

"We're trying to spread word
about the agency and correct some
of the myths people have about
rape,' Sovero said.
According to Sovero, freshmen
students are especially at risk of
being sexually assaulted because of
their unfamiliarity with the U1
campus and the lack of a "support
network" of friends whom they can
trust.
"Freshman will trust people they
don't know very well because they're anxious to meet new friends,"
Sovero said. "They'll go into somaone's room that they don't know,
and some of those people will take
advantage of that trust."
Sovero added that a high number
of freshman students experiment
with drugs and alcohol, which
See RVAP, Page 9A

Candidates
differ over
trade issue
at debate
Mike Glover
Associated Press
SPENCER, Iowa - Iowa's U.S.
Senate rivals quibbled over trade
talks and sought to play up their
farm roots in a mild opening Slate Sen. Jean Lloyd.jones
campaign debate.
" Democratic challenger Jean designed to avoid a fight, Grassley
Lloyd-Jones bashed incumbent played up his farm background,
Republican Charles Grassley for while Lloyd,Jones sought to deflect
ducking head-to-head campaign criticism that she doesn't know
debates, but (treworks were few much about agriculture. The bigand far between in Sunday's meet- . gest dispute WI8 over trade.
Lloyd,Jones warned that talks for
ing.
In a tightly structured debate a new agreement on tariffs could

Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
All students and facuIty members
in the m College of Liberal Arts
are invited to voice their opinions
about the college in open forum
meetings this week.
The meetings, which will be held
Monday and Tuesday for faculty
members and Wednesday for students, are part of a self-study
currently being conducted by the
college.
Panayot Butchvarov, profeBBOr
of philosophy and chairman of the
self-study committee, encourages
students and faculty members to
come and Mexpress their views
about what they feel are the
strengths and weaknesses of the
college."
Butchvarov said the self-study,
which began in March, has
involved reviewing reports submitted by the individual departments
within the college and interviewing
department executives.
u.s. Sen. Charles Grassley
The report should be completed by
spell doom for farmers.
the end of the semester and will
"We are about to trade away the then be reviewed by a committee of
only leverage that we have,· said people from outside the college.
Uoyd.Jones. "They are continuing Butchvarov said his committee is
the proce88 of sending good jobs out trying to collect as much informaof our country."
tion as poII8ible about the quality of
Grassley insisted farmers have the teaching and research in the colSee DEBATE, Page 9A lege as well as any problems within

m

it.
"Our judgments can certainly be
influenced,' Butchvarov said. "It's
a matter of giving students and
facuIty an opportunity to expre88
themselves - to convey their
opinions."
The last time the College of Liberal Arts held a forum like this was
in 1983, and it was hot well
attended, according to Butchvarov.
He said he hopes for a better
turnout this time because "it's
quite possible for students to have
ideas that have not been expressed
to anyone."
UI Student Association President
. Dusty Wilcox said, "If people aren't
told what they're doing wrong,
they're not going to do it any
differently."
Wilcox said he would encourage
students to attend. Mit's a good
opportunity for students who are
having problems with the college
or with programs within the college to effect positive change,· he
said.
Butchvarov stressed that this
forum is for all Liberal Arts students and faculty, not jUit those
who are having problema. He said
the committee would like to receive
both positive and negative feedbackAll three meetinp will be held at 4
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium.
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Humor, technology
turn Ames into zoo
"The Fly" consisted of a frenzy of
mesmezUing subliminal me888gl!s
that boggled the mind.
And a syrupy, melodic duet
between Bono and a video image of
Lou Reed on Reed's "Satellite of
Love" proved that U2 could work
with the technology, not against it.
But it was the charismatic Bono
who stole the show. Pulling women
from the crowd for champagne and
,on Yates
dancing, filming himself with his
~ Anne ,ohnston
own handycam, and belting out a
The Daily Iowan
solid performance vocally, he had
George Bush promised the crowd the sellout crowd of 49,322 people
he would rock them, but it was U2 rocking in their seats (often to the
•who did the honors Friday night at point of snapping, as several of the
'Ames in a concert that bordered on plastic benches in the stands broke
· se.n sory overload.
under the pounding of the fans.)
After a brief set of songs from their
Complete with 44 video screens,11
. cars and enough power to run two latest album, Achtung Baby,
blocks of city streets, U2's "Zoo TV including "Mysterious Ways" (live
.Qutside
Broadcast
Tour" belly dancer and all) and "One,"
threatened to let the technology of the band devoted the bulk of the
the tour overshadow the music.
show to music from their earlier
, It didn't.
albUIDB.
Following a brief introduction from
With a full moon shining down
a Max Headroom-esque Bush over Cyclone Stadium, the driving
repeating "We will, we will rock beats of "New Year's Dayt "Sunyou" on the main video screen, day Bloody Sunday," and "Pride"
)ead singer Bono, silhouetted had the crowd screaming along
:against a mammoth screen of video with the lyrics, helped out by
'static, ri pped into "Zoo Station."
Bono's continuous prodding for
: ,. It was Bono's concert from there audience partidpation.
. on out.
A runway to the left of the main
Not that the technology wasn't stage allowed the band to do a
amazing. Video accompaniment for mini·set of quasi·acoustic songs 50

:Tom Amo1
:jokes about
stunt at gaq
,

The event featured 44
video screens and a
..runway, giving
:those not seated in the
· front row a chance to
- see Bono up close.

,

T. 5c;ott KrenzIThe Daily Iowan

overall winners

BETA 11IETA PI and
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
T.5c:otl Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Bono uses a camcorder to get live shots of the crowd and himself
during U2's "Zoo TV'" tour concert Saturday night in Ames.
rows into the audience. Rework·
ings of "Angel of Harlem~ and "I
Still Haven't Found What I'm
Looking For," fit nicely with the
runway format, as the band's
easygoing approach to the conoert
served as a pleasant break from
the more uptight, socially con·
scious U2 of the past.

droned into a cover of Elvis Presley's "I Can't Help Fal1ing' in Love
with You."
However, the Elvis cover was
consistent with the tongue·in·
cheek, self·mocking theme of the
concert. Bono had invited compari·
sons to the King throughout the

Even The Edge, usually unanimated on stage, bounced around
and seemed to have a good time
while drummer Larry Mullen Jr.
joined in the fun by "adding a
touch of culture to the proceed·
ings" with a quick version of an old
Irish drinking song.
A revved-up version of "Desire"
kicked off a solid encore set, which
unfortunately lost its punch and

evening, sporting a silver lam6 suit
during the encore and at one point
asking the crowd, "1s rock 'n' roll
an ego trip, or what?"
After declaring "Ladies and gentlemen, Elvis is still in the building,~ Bono walked off·stage shortly
before midnight, joining the rest of
the band to be whisked away from
the stadium by waiting limos.

I \'OAtEN 'S ACHlfVfAtfNTS~~~l..

.susan Kreimer
'rhe Daily Iowan
At age 11, Virginia Harper and her
two sisters, aged 8 and 10, often
;Went to the local movie theater in
'Fort Madison, Iowa.
On one occasion, the elder Harper
'promised . her parents that the
;three siblings would not sit in the
six or seven rows on the left side
reserved for minorities.
The three African·Americans sat
'in the center, with Harper next to
the aisle where an usher
:repeatedly approached her during
-the show. He tapped Harper on the
•shoulder, ordering her and her
: sisters to move. The three did not
:budge.
I
"To move would have betrayed
:everything my parents believed in
:and taught us," Harper said.
Harper, who is a 1992 inductee of
· the Iowa Women's Hall of Fame,
: has for many years believed in
: equality and justice for all Iowans,
: but her childhood experiences tes·
: tified that African·American8 are
· treated differently.
, Harper reflected back to her trying
times at the UI as one of five
; African-American women who
:chose to live in Currier Hall in
,1946.
: The other 15 of the total 20

· GENERAL INFORMATION

African·American women enrolled
at the UI at the time lived at the
Negro Women's Clubs of Iowa.
That was not the flrBt year black
women were allowed to live in the
residence halls. But according to
Harper, it was not acknowledged
that the first African·American
women living there were black,
because they were light·skinned.
Harper and four other women
incurred har8h discrimination
. because it was known they were
black, she said. She vividly recalled
many of the complaints raised
about her and the other AfricanAmerican women who lived in
Currier Hall in the late 19408.
During bedchecks at 10:30 p.m. for
all undergraduate women, the
African·American women were
reported if a proctor found them
socializing with a white student.
Harper was frequently called down
to the Dean of Women's Office.
"We knew that we got extra
attention because we were black,"
Harper said.
There was nothing to do but accept
the situation as a part of life, she
said.
"It was certainly not comfortable,'
Harper said of being called to the
dean's office. "You certainly are
not at ease ... when you're a
minority in a place. In a state
where you're always going to be
reminded of it, you certainly are
aware of the fact that you are."
Hurt by the discrimination, Har·
per felt the policies were unfair.
"I don't think they should have
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Miami mascot at last weeke
game at Iowa, then helped pay
when the prankster was arrest.
Arnold, an Ottumwa native
wss at the Sept. 5 game
friends, joked about the
later during an
'The Arsenio Hall
"Only in Iowa will you find
who knows 100 percent
going to get arrested and
out and do it just oecauEle
funny," Arnold said in the
sion appearance Wednesday.
Craig Howard, 32, of Iowa
pleaded guilty to simple
disorderly conduct and
intoxication in the
according to , Johnson
Magistrate's Court
Reached at his home
Howard called published
Arnold's account of the iI
' lcidlenJ
lie; but declined to elaborate.
Amold told Hall that a n" •• rh·,,1
he cslled Woody was ""KUUI.LUI
become annoying by
giving "high fives" duryng the

Also, thank you to our sponsors:
Hawkeye Spirit
Cookies & More
Iowa CityTheatres
T-Galaxy
Musicland
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Camelot Music
Vitos
Mondo's
Murphy's Sound
Givanni's
City ofIowa City
MichaelJ's

half.
.
"I said to my buddy, Mo,
we can get Woody AM'I"Rb"r!
way he'd leave us alone,'"

said during the television
anee.
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Women's Athletics
Informational Meeting
&Workshop
Monday, Sept. 14 6:30 p,m.
Workshops
Tuesday, Sept. 15 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept, 16 6:30 p,m,
Monday, Sept. 21 6:30 p.m.
.~
Tryouts
~

~Tuesday,Sept,22 6:3O~

Amold said he began
money from people in his
challenging Howard to go
and tsckle the mascot. He
group wanted to raise $500 to
and "more if he breaks away
the cops and runs the length
field and more if he gets on TV,
told Hall.

"All of a sudden, little Woody
out on the field and just b!iJ~d!!~
the mascot," Arnold said.
took him to jail, and we bailed
out."

GET

Enter North Entrance - Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Hall of Fame inductee reflects on difficult past
:Harper has worked all
her life to establish
equality and justice for
aJllowans.

A, Iowa -

Congratulations to the Theta r
& Kappa Sig tennis classic

Pulling women from the crowd for champagne
and dancing, filming himself with his own
handycam, and belting out a solid performance
vocally, 80no had the sellout crowd of 49,322
people rocking in their seats.

A sellout crowd of over 49,000 participates in a wave at Cyclone
, Stadium in Ames Saturday.

1Jii.,..

: Tom Ynold says he encourag,
: JD8Il to tackle the Universit:

called in anybody unless they
would have done the same thing
for everybody on the hall," she
said.
Yet, Harper vowed that she
wouldn't "let resentment over·
power her life."
After three years, Harper left Iowa
to attend a college in Minneapolis,
Minn., where she studied medical
technology, and then worked as a
medical technologist in Fort Madi·
son.
Her early experience of desegegrating the local theater encouraged Harper to also integrate the
school system in the larger dis·
tricts ofIowa. In 1971, Gov. Robert
Ray appointed her the first
African·American woman on the
state Board of Public Instruction.
The desegregation movement was
followed by a move for multicul·
tural and non·sexist guidelines in
Iowa education. Toward that aim,
Harper helped in the passing of the
human relations course requirement for teachers.
In 1979, she was thefust African·
American woman appointed to the
Iowa Board of Parole. She is a
lifelong member of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, and president of its
Fort Madison branch since 1979.
She has worked as a prison volun·
teer for 17 years and has served on
the Fort Madison Human Rights
Commisaion and the Library Board
of Trustees.
Harper now lives with her mother
in Fort Madison. Seven genera·
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Picture Yourself a

SIGMA
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Hall of Famer Virginia Harper
tions of her family are Iowans.
"Iowa is home and I guess I
always thought conditions could be
made better for everyone here;
she said.
Yet she is not without protest.
Thinking back to an unfriendly
childhood experience at an ice
cream parlor where the attendants
refused to serve her family in
glassware, Harper said, "AfricanAmericans were always objects of
curiosity and many times we still
are in Iowa because Iowa is largely
a white state. ~
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VI Physical Plant maintains

:Tom Arnold
:jokes about
stunt at game

quality service despite cuts
The smaller staff mean$
each custodian is
responsible for a greater
area.

A, Iowa - Comedian
old says he encouraged a
• DIIII to tackle the University of
, Miami mascot at last weekend's
game at Iowa, then helped pay bail
1fhen the prankster was arrested.
Arnold, an Ottumwa native who
1f88 at the Sept. 5 game with
friends, joked about the incident
later during an appearance on
"l11e Arsenio Hall Show."
'Only in Iowa will you find a guy
who knows 100 percent that he's
going to get arrested and he'll go
out and do it just because it's
funny," Arnold said in the television appearance Wednesday.
Craig Howard, 32, of Iowa City,
pleaded guilty to simple assault,
disorderly conduct and public
intoxication in the incident,
according to .,Johnson County
Magistrate's Court records.
Reached at his home Saturday,
Howard called published reports of
Arnold's account of the incident "a
lie,' but declined to elaborate.
Arnold told Hall that a nearby fan
he cslled Woody was beginning to
become annoying by repeatedly
giving "high fives" during the first
Tom

the Theta
US classic
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"I said to my buddy, Mo, 'maybe
we can get Woody arrested. That
way he'd leave us alone,'» Arnold
said during the television appear-

ance.

TRYOUTS!
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Arnold said he began raising
money from people in his party and
challenging Howard to go down
and tsckle the mascot. He said the
group wanted to raise $500 to $600
and "more if he breaks away from
the cops and runs the length of the
field Bnd more if he gets on TV,· he

told Hall.
"All of a sudden, little Woody runs

):30 p.m.
.
,:30p,m.
6:30p.m.
):30p.m,

out on the field and just blindsides
the mBscot," Arnold said. "They
took him to jail, and we bailed him
out."

Fastest bed in the land - David Masino,
Terri McDonnell, Traci Thompson (on bed),
Jennifer Dover and Mike Lukkarinen of Alpha Xi

Iowa may staff tourism hotline with prison inmates
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa's tourism information hotline
may one day be staffed by people who never do any
visiting themselves - prisoners.
The state recently hired a Des Moines telemarketing
fIrm to handle that chore, and David Reynolds, Iowa
tourism director, said he is satisfied with the job
being done by Des Moines-based Communications
Data Services Inc.
But the cost, $3BO,OOO for a contract that runs
through next July, could be saved if prisoners did
the work.
Iowa officials say they're looking at examples set by
several other states, including Idaho, where inmates
have handled tourism calls since 19B7.
"They don't let o~ that they are in prison," said

HOMECOMING 1992

~6:30~
-Hawkeye Arena

l anCl 'Men

Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
After facing ~or budget cuts and
subsequent reductions in custodial
services during the 1991-92 school
year, the VI Physical Plant and the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
LocaJ 12 are working together to
build back some of those services
despite limited funding.
The group intends to fill six new
positions in early October, replacing some of the 50 custodial jobs
lost to attrition last year. The
additional staff will work as "floater" custodians from October
through May, replacing employees
on disability or extended vacations
and those who quit.
During the summer months, they
AI GoIditIThe Daily Iowan
will
act as laborers, mowing !twns,
Delta and Sigma Tau Camma propel their bed to a
weeding,
and caring for shrubbery
win in the championship round of the Bed Races
and flower beds, according to
Friday evening on Clinton Street.
Kathy Shaffer, president of
AFSCME LocaJ 12.
A notice about the new openings
will be posted on the bulletin board
at the Employment Office at Eastlawn in the upcoming weeks. '
Shaffer said current VI custodians
with the most seniority will have
first preference for the positions,
Patty Bond, an Idaho official. "It just sounds like .under ~he terms of the collective
they are talking from a telemarketing agency."
bargaining agreement with
The key, said Reynolds, is keeping the quality of AFSCME.
service high while reducing the cost. "The people
With fewer employees, the VI
who ask for the information don't care if you have Physical Plant is still attempting
budget problems. They just want good service,· he to provide effective service by
said.
sending custodians to high-traffic
Harry Cannon, deputy director for Iowa Prison areas where they are most needed,
Industries, said the program would give inmates a according to Dave Jackson, general
chance to learn about computers and obtain skills manager of Custodial Services, a
that could help them land a job once they are division of the UI Physical Plant.
"We're continually looking at our
released.
operation to see where we can
"There really is not a big call for license plates these improve and become more
days," added Allan Thoms, director of the Iowa customer-responsive,· Jackson
Department of Economic Development.
said.
'.
He said inmates would be carefully screened.
Jackson said the size of the area

GET YOUR HOMECOMING PARADE
APPLICATIONS
WHILE THEY1RE HOT!
.applications must·be submitted to the

... '"

aJantz 335~m1

WntDlt1A'

Office by Friday, October 2, 1992 by

Entry fee: $65.00
Homecom,ing parade applications are
. now available at:
- University Box Office
- Iowa City Civic Center
-Iowa City Public Library

e Yourself a

}MA
~PA

.."'."Llons? Call Ho~ecoming Office at .l.l~·.lL
..
•

'()R LEARNING

•

I

.
•

We're a company built on talented ·people. OUr particular skills include mari<eting;
handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital
investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost efficiencies.

: Dinner at 5:30 pm

::::.oUece

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles
commodities as diverse as scrap metal and molasses, cocoa and fertilizer,
cotton and ocean freight, and wheat and orange juice. Our operations vary
from flour mills to futures trading, from meat-packing plants to mining salt,
and from steel mills to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates,
employ more than 63,000 people worldwide.

_LING

~aily Iowan uses soybean
is often printed on recycled
-,t We encourage our

recycle their newspapers.

Time Out
WomenYou deserve a break!
As October nears there is a lot more changing than leaves on
trees: the days are becoming shorter - busier. To get it all together
for a complete change of weather and wardrobe,

..

We wouldn't be a bit surprised ~ you didn't recognize our company name--CargUI.
But we've been In business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed the world.

14, 1m, 7:00 pm

:JO

.

"

You may not know our name,
but we've been a cornerstone of America
for 125 years.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

END!

"

'.

PS

~

covered by an individual custodian
has nearly doubled over the last
four years, and custodians are
working harder to cover a larger
space.
.
Cutbacks in services mean less
frequent cleaning of faculty offices
and more attention to visible public
areas used by students, such as
classrooms, laboratories and auditoriums, Shaffer said.
Both Jackson and Shaffer agreed
that the emphasis on servioe
should be placed on the mutual
primary customer - the students.
"The cleaning environment has an
impact on the learning environment. That's why we see that
custodian as having a m~or contribution to the academic mission of
the university; Jackson said.
In an attempt to maintain service
to public areas and to save the
university money, the ill Physical
Plant and ASFCME last Januaz;y
negotiated and transferred 40 custodians from the third shift to tHe
first shift.
One hundred and three of the 163
custodians now work the second
10-hour shift, from 3 p.m. to IjO
a.m.,. four days a week. The UI
Main Library, Recreation Building,
Field House, Music Building and
Hardin Library for the Health
Sciences are currently cleaned
during the day.
Jackson said administrators of
these buildings are happier about
the rescheduling of cleaning services.
:.t
"The building occupants now know
who their custodians are - they
can put a face to a name, whereas
before I think people seemed ~
think it was a bunch of elves who
came in at night; he said.
A concurrent shift of20 custodi$
work five days a week from 5 a.l}I.
to 1:30 p.m. They no longer clean
private offices on Fridays. Instead,
they "dress up" heavily-scheduled
areas, including classrooms ~d
restrooms.
"There's a certain kind of space we
really can't drop on any given
day,· Jackson said.

Old Capitol Center is giving away
a Personal Care Gift Package!
This valuable gift package includes:
• A $300 Old Capitol Center shopping spree
• Computer Imagery, Haircut & Styling at Command Perlormance
• Manicure at JCPenney Styling Salon
• Cosmetic makeover at Younkers
• Wardrobe Building That WDrks Workshop at Casual Comer
• Accessor/zing Makes The Difference Workshop at Afterthoughts Boutique
• Eyeglass Looks That Work Wonders Workshop at Old Capitol Eye Care Express
• Bra and panty set. custom fitted, retail value up to $35 at Prange Intlm~tes
• Box of candy from Sweets & Treats
• "Ufe 101" by John-Rogers & Peter McWilliams from B. Dalton Bookseller
• A complimentary glamour portrait Sitting at Illusions Fine Portraiture

If you have a good academic background, above-average communication skills and
a desire for advancement, we'd like to talk to you. Career opportunities exist for
talented, ambitious people from diverse educational backgrounds.

To win this $450 personal care gift package,
register at the following stores now through Sunday, September 27;

Recruitment dates are as follows:

Benetton - Braun's - Casual Corner - Gig; by Braun's
.Paul HarriS - Prange Intimates - Touch of India - Vanity

October 8, 1992 - Information Systems
October 1-2, 1992 -

Information Systems

October 5-6, 1992 - Accounting
Contact

Mon.- Fri 1Oam - 9 pm
,Sat. 10 am - 6 pm
Sun. 12 pm - 6 pm

,
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Contamination of loads proves problematic for recycling serviCes
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
While the word contamination
usually conjures up images of mold
and germs, another kind of contamination is hindering Iowa City's
recycling efforts.
Unrecyclable materials placed in
recycling bins can -cdntaminate"
recyclablell and sometimes result
in the whole load being sent to the
landfill, according to Brad Neumann, Bolid-waste management
planner for the Johnson County
Council of Governments.
Unacceptable materials take man)
shapes and forms, Neumann said.
For eDJllple, if regular office
paper, magazines or phone books
are mixed into a newspaper load, it
cannot be recycled. With extra time
and effort the recycler can sort out
the unacceptable items, with extra
coat eventually being passed on to
the consumer.
John Ockenfe1s, president of City
Carton, 3 E. Benton St., said all
types of recyclable materials are
subject to contamination.
He said many people are confused

about which plastics are recyclable
in this area and which are not.
No. 1 plastics and No.2 plastics
with a seam design in any color are
accepted at City Carton and by the
Iowa City curbside recycling program.
No. 2 plastics with dimples, such
as yogurt containers and margarine tubs, are not accepted in this
area, neither are Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6
plastics. Those can render a load
unrecyclable if placed in the drop
boxes.
Ockenfels added that the plastic

bottles and jugs must be clean, as
Recyclable gl888 should be looked
their contents may be contamin- at closely to detect subtle color
ants, and the caps should be tints. Non-recyclable gl888 items
removed.
Buch as window panes, windsAnother source of confusion for hields, coffee pots, and light bulbs
consumers and headache for recy- should never be placed in the
clers is gl888.
recycl ing bins.
To be recycled, glass must be
Many people tum gl888 recycling
separated by color. Whole green, into a game by smashing the
blue and brown bottles can be bottles into the bins, resulting in
removed from the clear gl888 drop loads of broken glass, Ockenfels
boxes, yet if the glass is broken said.
there is nothing the recycler can
·Sort and place your glass bottles
do. The tiny shards of colored gl888 in the drop boxes, don't break
contaminate the load.
them,' he urged consumers.
Other recyclable materials, such
as cardboard, aluminum and office

WHAT CONTAMINATES RECYClABLE MATERIAlS

paper can be contaminated as well.
Any foreign material placed in a
drop box can make recycling difficult or impossible.
While he doesn't want' to deter
people from recycling, Ockenfels
said everyone must learn that
proper sorting is the key to making
Bure more loads end up recycled
and not in the landfill.
"People want to do what's right,"
he said. ~ow we need people's
assistance in only putting in what
we ask for."
Floyd Pelkey, Iowa City Solid
Waste Management Division
superintendent, agreed.

Come :find out about the
FmeArts Council

~

PlASTlcs
20",{, of all loads contaminated by:

10% of all loads contaminated by:

#2 plastics with dimples instead of Window panes, windshields, light
seams; #3, #4, #5, and #6 plastics, bulbs, coffee pots, broken glass in
contents of containers.
wrong bins.

-new members meetingTuesday, September 15
6:00 pm River Room 1

--------------------

N~PAPER

15% of all loads contaminated by:

Phone books, magaZines, office
paper.

se"

ConIamlnated lo.du,e
ro 1he Iandr~1.
Figures are typlcalll'1Orlhly ro. C1ty Catton.

sS!Dt

One-of-a kind
gifts

refreshments wiY be served
For more infonnation. contact the Council at 33~3393, or
stop by our office in 154 IMU.

Existing programs don't serve apartment complexes
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's new curbside recycling
program is a positive step toward
becoming an environmentally conBcious city, but City Councilor
Susan Horowitz said it does miss a
large segment of the population:
ajlartment dwellers.
Horowitz said that property managers, pressured to make efficient
use of all available living space in
their buildings, can sometimes find
recycling efforts difficult to organize and accommodate.
"They have to try to figure out
where to put recycling bins in an
apartment complex," she said. "It
isn't always easy."
However, residents' increasing
environmental consciousness may
make recycling impossible to
neglect, Horowitz said. People are
becoming concerned about waste,

and are asking for ways to contribute to a solution.
Despite space and time constraints, many property managers
are devising recycling programs for
their tenants.
Jill Noble, property manager of
Iowa illinois Manor, 505 E. Burlington St., said she has been
coordinating a recycling effort for
about six mDnths and is ready to
put it into action.
In addition to recycling office
waste and picking up newspapers
throughout the building, she said
she is placing recycling bins for
aluminum cans, milk jugs, gl888
and other materials in a utility
closet which will be open a few
days a week.
"Even though the city doesn't pick
up from the apartment buildings,
it's really silly not to do something
with the tenants," Noble said,
adding that she will probably

transport most of the materials to
recycling centers herself.
Having a working recycling program in place by the beginning of
next year is one goal for Bill
Boileau, property manager of
Lakeside Manor, 2401 Highway 6
East.
"We're currently working with our
waste-removal contractor on a
program,· he said. "It's just going
to be a matter of putting out the
proper containers and encouraging
residents to do it."
Boileau acknowledges residents'
environmental concerns and the
need for action.
Iowa City Solid Waste Management Division Superintendent
Floyd Pelkey said that since the
city's system of waste collection is
entirely different from that of
apartment complexes, it is difficult
to integrate them into the city's
program.

Attention: .
DOS WordPerfect 5.1
Users!

Handcrafted
treasures from more
than 35 countries.

• Curious about the excitement over Windows?

World
Marketplace
A-Not-For-Protlt-Gift-Shop

245 Gilbert Street
Corner of Gilbert & Burlington
Mon. through Sat. 10 - 5

338-2278

• Is Word Processing really easier with Windows?
,

• Which Windows Word Processor will you use?
Discover for yourself which Windows Word
Processor Is easier for DOS/Word Perfect usersl

You are invited to take part in a
study comparing Microsoft Word
for Windows and Word Perfect
for Windows. Call 800-766-4426
ext. 4374 for more details and to
register for the study.

~.:~ revention Measures Against Sexual Assault~
Areyou aware that attackers do useaselection process and are
more apt to choose women as their victims v.iJo Ihay
perceive to be vulnerable and/or unable to del end themselves?
Are you aware that not all rapes can be prevented, and that
submitting to the assault to get out alive 18 a viable form of
seW-defense?
Are you aware that most men v.iJo rape are repeat offenders?
Are you aware that there are many things that you can do to
protect yourself?

Daily throughout this week, there will be a Jist of self-protection measures
against sexual assault. Clip and save them for your own information.
Sponsored by RVAP. a sexual assault resource and recovery center, 17 W. Prentiss St. and by U,I.S.A.
Rape Crisis Une 335-6000, RVAP Business line 335-6001

I Next: Acqoaintance Rape PreVention I

This study, sponsored by Microsoft and IBM, will be
held at Iowa State and the University of Iowa.
·Studet'tIYoutM~her airfares
'Railpasses issued here.
'lntcrnat'lldentity cards.
·You:h Hostel <ilrds
'Work Abroad Programs

·Work:fv..1de odYenture tours.
oTravel gear Md guidebooks.
.Expert tr<M:1 advice.

Council TriMd
2615 N Had<dI AIIalJe 2nd floor
MiI........ee, 'M 53211

414·331·4740
800-366-1

Entreprene

• Is there a difference between Windows Word Processors?

A sexual assault resource
and recovery center

It's the beginning of a new semester, a new academic year.
Many of us are in a new environmenl, experienCing new
freedoms, meeting new people and holding new responsibilnies. Over the years, the RVAP has been able to foresee
certain times of the year when Iowa City faces a·high risk'
season for sexual assault Incidents. The tall months are
considered to be one of these particularly dangerous times
for women. Because we want all women to be able to fully
enjoy this lime oflhe year, the tollowing questions can help
you consider your own personal safety.
How vulnerable are you to sexual assault? Are you aware lliat
50% of all reported rapes occur in the victim'8 home or in
some type of residence?
Are you aware that it has been estimated that 70% of attackers
are known to their victims?

"We don't want to deter anyone
from recycling, but it must be do..
correctly or it ends up as waste,"
he said.
The Iowa City City Council it
helping to educate coDsum.e n by
discussing recycling issues at their
regular meetings, and special
question-and-answer sessions at
area schools are sponsored by' the
city of Iowa City and the Jo
County Council of Gove
"There is still a lot of mis
tioD about recycling," City unci·
lor Susan Horowitz said. "People
are frustrated because everythiD(
isn't being taken."

Sign up will be held at the University of Iowa
Health Science Bookstore

fG(ola Masuo

!he Daily Iowan
While over ?O,OOO fans in
Stadium were enjoying the
rictory of the Hawkeyes this
MIl, can collectors were busy
ing money by gathering cans
!he fans tossed away.
Many football fans who have
10 the stsdium may discover
ifllte a few people are coll:ect~
tIIl8 they have discarded. Some
!he fans may have thrown
into bags which the can colliectoj
!Mild,
Fred Smith and two other
from Davenport have teamed
lOllect cans and bottles
I/Ound the stadium for two
'Unle88 it's pouring and sno·wil1
we are here," he said.
He got the idea of gathering
.hen he came to a football
lIIe day and saw all the
ICIttered around the
Smith said.
Prior to the game last .:Jlll,un, ...
!hey had already rilled 21
Jith cans and bottles. "I'm into

IBM PS/2 and Microsoft Demonstrations
Monday, September 14, 9:00-3:00
Participants will receive free Entertainment Pack
software while supplies last.

We're redefining the
word "dictionary."

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Three
burned, two of
IIISly, when flames ..runt....,
~uipment at the .orllagE'8tO'1ll
stone Inc. tractor
IOrth of Des Moines, a flr"ngr,r.
lid,
Two of the workers recj~ive
IeCOnd- and third-degree
about 70 percent of
'es and a third worker
e to thei r rescue
zinor bums to his hands,
!ere
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The American Heritage
Dictionary gives voice
to the evolving nature
of our language,
balancing its heritage
with the meanings
most meaningful to
the modern age.

,The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
ldtIines Intematioml will hold op
ithearsals at 7 p,m. at the Robert
let Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbe
51.

,'IIIe Johnson County Republica
Centrill Committee will hold a me
~g at 7:30 p.m. at the GOP He
quarters at Wardway Plaza.
-The Young Americans For Fr

IfCAL MATTEUS
~LlCE
AIIIen'S red Trek 8000 bike valued
WJS reported stolen from
l.iyrtle Ave. on Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.
~ ere reported play ins
-. in Iht
at 300 N. Johnson
on Sept.
4: 34 p.m.

IISO

The American Heritage Dictionary, 3rd Edition.
There is a difference.
Published by Houghton Mifflin Company.

!ric lennlnp, 22, 601 S. Gilbert
~, 632, was charged with
~rderly house on Sept. 12
<III,

~!ric l"IVall, 22, 711 E. Bu
., Was charged with
~rderly house on Sept. 12
111.

University· Book ·Store
Call Captain Strotman for 'details 351-2274.

. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of Iowa'

~ e.t.n Decoster, 30, 319A s.

Ii' Was charged with

bocltle~:JIlnR

Melrose prace on Sept, 12

~ ~y SulllvlII,

26, 1956

~Apt. 12B, was charged
!.... egging at 13 Melrose
"'1'1. 12 at l' :20 a.m.

Place
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Jury finds
fonner CEO

want to deter anyone
but it must be dOIle
ends up as wasw,'

guilty of fraud
Associated Press

D;umy Fr.uierfThe Daily Iowan

Tie-dye is back - Pamela Rosecrance checks out her tie-dye at
the Riverbank Art Fair near the Union Sunday afternoon.

MINNEAPOUS - The former
president of a subsidiary of defunct
Midwest Federal Savings and Loan
has been convicted of bilking the
thrift out of $240,000.
A federal jury on Friday found
Frederick Bolstad guilty of
defrauding Midwest, misapplying
funds and fraudulently participating in a loan in 1985. Bolstad was
president of MWF Mortgage, and
was a partner in CDR Investments
of Minnesota.
Craig Newhouse of San Antonio,
Texas, one of Bolstad's partners in
CDR, a real estate development
firm that had dealings with MWF
Mortgage, was found innocent of
the same charges.
Jurors told U.S. District Judge
Donald Alsop on Friday that they
had yet to reach a verdict on a
third Texas partner, Darrell
Nichols.
The case involved efforts by Bolstad and the Texans in 1985 to
develop land in Bloomington.
Midwest Federal in 1987 acquired
Iowa operations from the former
Capitol Federal Savings Bank of
Mount Pleasant and the former
Polk County Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Des Moines.

,

Entrepreneurs make money at football games

to take part in a
Microsoft Word
Word Perfect
800-766-4426
details and to
study.

rokola Masuo
Ihe Daily Iowan
While over 70,000 fans in Kinnick
Stadium were enjoying the fU'st
Iictory of the Hawkeyes this sea1011, can collectors were busy raisI1g money by gathering cans that
the fans tossed away.
Many football fans who have been
10 tbe stadium may discover that
quite a few people are collecting
cans they have discarded. Some of
the fans may have thrown cans
into bags wlrich the can collectors
bold.
Fred Smith and two other men
from Davenport have teamed up to
~Uect cans and bottles discarded
I/Ound the stadium for two years.
'Unless it's pouring and snowing,
we are here," he said.
He got the idea of gathering cans
nen he came to a football game
lIle day and sawall the cans
Qttered around the stadium,

Smith said.
Prior to the game last Saturday,

they had already filled 21 bags
with cans and bottles. "I'm into it

more or less," he said. "It's easy was doing, he answered, "Yeah.
money, and I clean up the city:
They encourage me to do Ws,
They left Davenport around 5:30 because they don't really want to
a .m. Saturday in a station wagon pay all the expenses."
and reached Iowa City at 7 a.m. to
Bontranger and his fellow entreset about their work.
preneurs usually make about $100
"We'll stay here until we cannot a game. Their record is $150.
get the car loaded anymore;
"It's not too bad. We're making
Smith said. They made about $350 easy money," Bontranger said.
at the Iowa vs. Miami game on They also raised $60 by scalping
Sept. 5. "Before halftime, we football tickets on the same day.
couldn't fill up anymore and had to
Collecting cans is not easy for
leave," he said.
everyone. Thirty minutes after
The cans and bottles are supposed kickoff, Bob, an Iowa City resident,
to be cleaned up before redeeming was wandering the Field House
them. "It doesn't take time wash- with a trash bag one-fi.fth filled . He
ing them up," Smith said. "We refused to give Iris last name.
spray all of them at once."
"I don't like it. I want to do
Three collectors from an Iowa City something else. It's hard for handboys' baseball team, set up their icapped people like us, and I don't
territory in front of the North Gate. nave a car to bring cans either," he
Aaron Bontranger, 12, has been said.
engaged in tlris busineBB for four
Bob said he engages in ceramics.
years for Iris baseball team. About "I'm just doing it to raise money
10 other boys were scattered for art materials. They're expenaround the stadium, he said.
sive these days," he said.
"The team needs money for uniHe said he would make up to $10
forms and for the entry fees for that day. "With the money, I can
tournaments," Bontranger said. eat a little better tonight with my
Asked if his parenta knew what he friend."

Jworkers injured as blaze erupts in Des Moines tractor tire plant
\ssociated Press
DES MOINES - Three people
llire burned, two of them seriIy, when flames erupted from
uipment at the Bridgestonestone Inc. tractor tire plant
IOrth of Des Moines, a fU'efighter

IBid.
Two of the workers received
IICOnd· and third-degree burns
IIer about 70 percent of their

lxidies and a third worker who
ttme to their rescue received
minor bums to Iris hands, said

CALENDAR

Dennis Green, assistant chief of
the Saylor Township Volunteer
Fire Department.

Saturday in a large machine in
wlrich raw rubber is mixed and
blended for producing tires. The
fire department received the alarm
at 7:15 a.m.

The badly burned workers were
first taken to a Des Moines hospital, then flown to the UI Hospitals
and Clinics in Iowa City, he said.
Listed in critical condition were
Herbert Betz, 53, and Ron Birmingham, 50, both of Des Moines.
The third worker was not identified.
.

"Fire belched out of the machine.
It burned the operator and the guy
working with lrim,' Green said. He
said a third worker burned his
hands when he rolled one of Iris
injured colleagues on the ground
trying to put out the flames.

Green said the fire apparently
broke out shortly after 7 a.m.

The cause of the fire has yet to be
determined.

will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. in room
245 of the Union .

RADIO

, .'.

EVENTS
IThe Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
AdtIines International will hold open
rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A.
lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
It.
I The Johnson County Republicans
Central Committee will hold a meetil& at 7:30 p.m. at the GOP Head·
~rters at Wardway Plaza.

IThe Young Americans For Freedom

.The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's Union will hold a business
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Hoover
Room of the Union.

BIIOU
• The Bitter Tea of General Yen
(1933), 7 p.m.
• Burroughs (1984), 8:45 p.m.

.WSUI (AM 910) - Soundprint
presents "The Tallyman," a
documentary on making short-term
loans in london at 11 :30 p.m.;
Speaker's Corner presents economist
Paul Erdman speaking on "America:
Back on Top" at noon.
•
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - James Conlon
conducts the Chicago Symphony in
Bruckner'S Symphony No. 7 in E at 7
p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6-9 p.m.

A 1RIP FOR 2 ANYWHERE

IN THE CON'I1NTENTAL
UNITED STATES WlTII
UNITED AIRLINES.

Wear your nVlSions of
Tradition" T-shirt on
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,
and if we spot you, you'll win
instantly! Over 100 prizes to be
given away!
To get your T-shirt and other
great benefits, call the UIAlumni
Association at 335-3294 or stop by
our table in the IMU this week!

,IIItCI"'I;.
POLICE
Amen's red Trek 8000 bike valued ~t
I4S0 wu reported stolen from 207

Myrtle Ave. on Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.
Subjects ere reported playing footWI in IIY
at300 N. Johnson St.
frlSept.
4:34 p.m.

!ric jennings, 22, &01 5. Gilbert St.,
;t. 632, was charged with keeping a
IlSOrderly house on Sept. 12 at 4: 20
lill.

!ric l"lVall, 22, 711 E. Burlington
:., was charged with keeping a
sorderly house on Sept. 12 at 2:06
lnt.

Store
y of Iowa'

IIriIn DeCoster, 30, 319A S. Gilbert
~., Was charged with bootlegging at
1) Melrose
lnt.

prace on Sept. 12 at 11 :20

~ Radney Sullivan, 26, 1956 Broadway
":: ..Apt. 12B, was charged with
~egging at 13 Melrose Place on
"'lit. lr at 11 :20 a.m.

The following people were charged
with the possesSion of ~lcohol while
under the legal age on Sept. 12 Scott Kilt, 19, Ames, at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., at 8:35
p.m. ; Joseph Willey, 20, 321 Currier
Hall, at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa
Ave. , at 8:10 p .m.; Russell Hollander,
932 E. College St., on the Pedestrian
Mall at 1:30 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate

Public intoxication - David Offerman, Des Moines, fined $25; Jon
Carlisle, 729 N. Dubuque St., fined
$25; Randall Ridenour, Cedar Rapids,
fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Randall Ridenour, Cedar Rapids, fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under lhe
Rebecca Kick, 22, 420 S. Van Buren
legal age - Jon Carlisle, 729 N.
St., Ap,t. 5, was charged with third- Dubuque St., fined $15.
degree burglary at Wal-Mart, 1001 W.
The above fines do not include
Highway 1, on Sept. 12 at 4:45 p.m.
surcharges or court costs.

Angle Ry~n, 1238 Burge Hall , was
charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal a~e and possession
of an open container of alcohol in
public at 200 E. Washington St. on
Sept. 23 at 11 p.m.
Edmund 5eJrton, 19, Hickory Hills,

Ill., was charged with public intoxication and public urination at 10 S.
Clinton St. on Sept. 13 at 1 :47 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

District
Going armed with intent - Eric
Gonzales, Des Moines. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 21 .
Drivina with a 5Uspended license Mitchell Poula, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 30.
OWl - Alex lin, 308 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1134. Preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 30.
Compiled by Timothy CDMOn

,

.~

Prizes contributed by:

III

UniTED AIRLinES
Active Endcavors,AD American De~, Brueggers Bagel Bakery, The Fieldhouse, Hancher, SWwliy, The
Soap Opera. The Headliners, UnM:rsityBookstore, Iowa Book.t Supply, EnzIer's Glru,liati!hurg 1M
No.2, EIcher Florist, Mustcland, DIscount Records, )CPenney, and Zephyr CopIes , and many more!
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CAREERS DAY'92
.
IS COMING

Quayle says Pa. law
'good starting point'
Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Vice President
Dan Quayle on Sunday hedged his
support for an immediate constitutional ban on abortions, saying a
Pennsylvania law that restricts but
does not ban abortions was "a good
. starting point.·
The PennBflvania law, which
requires parental consent for
minors and a 24-hQur waiting
period after counseling, "is a very
logical approach to deal with a very
sensitive, divisive issue,· Quayle
said on ABC'a "This Week With
David Brinkley."
The vice president's remarks were
the latest in a series of comments
that seemed to retreat from the
Republican Party's traditional
family values stance highlighted at
their convention last month in
Houston, Texas, as polls continue
to show many Americans don't
favor such conservative views or
don't believe they belong in presidential politics.
Quayle also said he backed the
Republican Party platform drawn
up in Houston last month, which
calls for a constitutional amendment to make abortion illegal in all
cases. But he skirted several questions on his personal views on
banning abortion.
The question, he said, should be
"how are we going to handle this
situation, how are we going to
handle the tragedy of abortion,
how are we going to handle the
situation where we have more
abortions in Washington, D.C.,
than live births.n

He added: "The way to handle it ia
the way Pennsylvania handled it
... the Pennsylvania law is a good
starting point.·
The Supreme Court upheld the
Pennsylvania law last June in a
ruling that kept intact the 1973
Roe vs. Wade decision legalizing
abortion while granting broader
powers to states to enact new
restrictions.
"It seems to be a flip-flop,· said
Clinton Communications Director
George Stephanopoulos.
Speaking with reporters in Little
Rock, Ark., Stephanopoul08 said
that the GOP ticket appeared to be
trying to back away from the GOP
platform.
"But the facts are, the platform
speaks for itself. It calls for a
constitutional amendment to ban
abortions. There are no exceptions
and Republicans will have to live
with the consequences of the
action."
He said that what President Bush
and he hope to do "is to try to get
more of a reflection on the tragedy
of abortion.·
Quayle in Sunday's interview also
said he believed that the sexual
preferences of most homosexuals
are determined by choice, not biology.
He said the administration had a
policy of non-discrimination
against homosexuals, but opposed
the Democrats' support for aff'll'IIIative action programs, which he said
would require asking people their
sexual preferences.

Learn how to prepare
by attending

"Getting Ready For
Careers Day"
ban on abortions_
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$343 ~~4

Special of the Week

PI SIGMA EPSILON

•

and medium drink

ARE YOU TIRED OF
BEING OVERWEIGHT?
If you have ,been unsuccessful in trying
to lose weight, WE CAN HELPI
JAN CRIST, R.N~ M.A.,

Owner, CollllSelor

We offer:
- Nutritionally sound weight-loss programs adjusted to fit your
needs and lifestyle.
-Individual and confidential counseling by registered nurses who
themselves have had personal experience with weight loss.
- Food plans that can be easily adapted to the demands of a ramily
and busy lifestyle.
-Counseling on how to make wise food choices in re~taurants and
other social settings.

NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
MARKETING SALES MANAGEMENT
and SELLING

START BUILDING YOUR RESUME,
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
5:30 IN THE ILLINOIS ROOM IMU
GUEST SPEAKER DEL SHEPARD
CAREER SEEKING AND RETENTION SKILLS

Monte Hayes
Associated Press
LIMA, Peru - The government
said Sunday it captured the
mastermind of one of the world's
most fanatical guerrilla movements, and the seizure could be a
turning point in Peru's fight to
crush the relentless Maoist
insurgency.
Political leaders and terrorism
experts said the arrest of Abimael
Guzman was the hardest strike yet
against the Shining Path. But they
also said it would not end the
rebellion - and could even lead to
more violence because of Guzman's
fanatical following.
Guzman, 57, a former philosophy
professor known as "President
Gonzalo,· and seven others were
captured in a raid late Saturday in
the Lima suburb of Surea, police
said.
The Interior Ministry said the
group was taken by surprise and
without gunfire, and that other key
Shining Path leaders were among
those arrested.
The elusive Guzman went underground in 1978 and had not been
seen in public since.
EI Comercw, Peru's leading daily,
said Guzman was writing and did
not resist when anti-terrorist police
broke into the house where he was
hiding. Anonymous witnesses
interviewed by Channel 5 Television said they saw Guzman,
heavyset with a graying beard,
being hustled away.
The capture comes less than three
months after the arrest of Victor
Polay, leader of the pro-Cuban
Tupac Amaro Revolutionary Movement, the smaller of Peru's two
main rebel groups, which took Up
anna in 1984.
Since 1980, the Sendero Luminoso
- as it is known in Spanish - has
conducted a terrifying campaign to
create a peasant-worker state in
Peru. The campaign coincided with

the nation's economic coUapse following years of government mismanagement.
The group espouses a communism
so orthodox that it hailed the
collapse of the Soviet Union, which
it said was led by traitors to pure
communism. It also believes the
current Chinese leadership has
failed.
The Shining Path has shown no
mercy toward anyone rt suspects of
opposing its aims. Many of the
25,000 people who have died since
the guerrillas took up arms were
peasants caught in crossfire
between government troops and
rebels. Tupac Amaru is also
responsible for some of the violence.
President Alberta FuJimori has
vowed to end the insurgency before
his five-year term ends in July
1995. He imposed military-backed
one-man rule in April, claiming
corruption was blocking his efforts
to fight the guerrillas.
The government says the Shining
Path has caused more than $22
billion in economic damage - an
amount equivalent to Peru's foreign debt.
Before founding the Shining Path,
Guzman taught philosophy at the
University of Huamanga in Ayacucho, a backward, impoverished
region high in the Andes 230 miles
southeast of Lima.
Following Mao Tee-tung's writings,
Guzman formed a splinter group of
Peru's Communist Party in 1970
and
began
indoctrinating
Quechua-speaking peasants.
In 1980, the Shining Path began
its campaign of violence. It has
launched attacks in the Andes, the
eastern jungles, coastal cities and
Lima, where blackouts and other
disruptions caused by Shining
Path bombings are frequent.
In 1992 alone, about 1,500 have
died in more than 800 bombings
and other attacks.
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In one of the most symbolic debates of the
decade, the U.S. House of Representatives refused
to go along with an amendment by Iowa
Congressman Jim Leach to limit the investment
practices of Savings and Loans. He lost. So did we.

Our nation would be a lot better off if there were
more statesmen of Jim Leach's vision and
integrity.
i I• • • we could avoid S &
L messes by
listening to the likes of Rep. Jim Leach."

George Will, Washington Post

----

Direct or implied threats

l advanCl~will be a condition of
I p!'OllIIotiion. grades, or letters of
Direct propositions of a

Rep. Jim Leach, the veteran Iowa
Republican who actually looks out for
taxpayers' interest was the original
'white hat' on the savings and loan
scandaI."
i I•

•

•

Warren Brookes, Washington Times
" . . .Congressman Jim Leach is a man of
stature and integrity, .. .If the entire United
States Congress acted as conscientiously and
with as much wisdom for the national interest
on every issue as Jim Leach, there would not
be a deficit problem."
Bill Tubbs, North Scott Press
Others are saying what Iowans have known all
along. If positive change is to develop in
government, we need more people like our own
Congressman Jim Leach. A Congressman
with uncommon common sense. A Congressman
who has earned
our trust. A
Congressman
who is ...

,
Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 7:00 p.m., Room 100 Phillips Hall
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ JAf!IW!'

Such conduct has the
unreasonably interfering with
educational performance, or of
hostile, or offensive environment

Special interest politics prevailed. The result: the
taxpayers lost $50 billion dollars.

Tucker

A World Wide Pictures Presentation

Iccmm,Wlity
Icdu,catic)nal environment.
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338-9775.
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Division 1. Sexual

Tuesday, Sept. 15
4:00-5:00 p.m.
Big 10 Room IMU

ARoc:Iated "'Vke Presidenl Dan Quayle gestures while being interviewed on ABC
televl.s ion's Sunday morning show "This Week with David Brinkley."
Quayle hedged when asked if he supported an immediale conslitutional

call for a FREE consult and Information on our special prices_
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Congressman Jim Leach.
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach, Roy Keppy, Chairman
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
Division 1. Sexual Harassment

Division 2. Consensual Relationships
Section 11. INVESTIGATION PRIOR TO FORMAL
ACTION.

Section S. DEFINITION.
IMa.umlent is reprebensible and will not be
the University. It subverts the mission of
University, and threatens the careers, educational
IdDCrJCIIC:C, and well-being of students, fac:ulty, and staff.
involving sexual harassment or
Iiscrimilllation bave no place within the University. In
obvious and subtle ways, the very possibility of
harassment is destructive to individual students,
staff, and the academic community as a whole.
through fear of reprisal a student, staff member,
f1 faculty member submits, or is pressured to submit, to
jMIItcd sexual attention, the University's ability to
~ out its mission is undermined.
~) Sexual harassment is especially serious wben it
ti¥eatcns relationships between teacher and student or
IIIpcrvisor and subordinate. In sucb situations, sexual
\araSSJIlcnt exploits unfairly tbe power inherent in a
faculty member's or supervisor's position. Tbrough
wage increases, recommendalions for graduate
promotion, and the like, a teacher or supervisor
a decisive influence on a student's, staff
or faculty member's career at tbe University
beyond.

While sexual barassment most often takes placc in
Iliu;atiolilS of a power differential between the persons
the University also recognizes that sexual
IUrilS5lTlcnt may occur between persons of the same
status. The University will not tolerate
betwec:n or among members of the University
Icom1mwnity which creates an unacceptable working or
ledu,caticloal environment.

Section 2.. PROHIBITED ACI'S.

JOHN 339..()()()8
No member of the University community sball engage
:-.....:::--_ _ _ _ _-'Im sexual harassment. For the purposes of this Policy,
sexual harassment is defmed as unwelcome advances,
cequests for sexual favors, or other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature when:

f-----------,

of the
yes refused

Iowa

(a) Submission to such conduct is made explicitly or
implicitly a term or condition of an individual's
employment or status in a course, program, or activity;
(b) Submission to or 'rejection of such conduct is used as
I basis for an employment or educational decision
........ u'K an individual; or
(c) Such conduct has the purpose or effect of
weasonably interfering with an individual's work or
educational perfonnance, or of creating an intinlidating,
hoslile, or offensive environment for work or learnilJlg.

result: the
Section 3. EXAMPLES OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT.
Sexual harassment encompasses any sexual attention that
is WIwaIlted. Examples of the verbal or physical conduct
prohibited by Section 2 above include, but are not
imited to:
Physical assault; .
Direct or implied threats that submission to sexual
ladvaooeswill be a condition of employment, work status,
I prollllotion, grades, or letters of recommendation;
Direct propositions of a sexual nature;
Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an clement of
may be conduct such as repeated and unwanted

(e) A paUern of conduct (not legitimately related to the
maUer of a course if one is involved) intended to
discomfort or humiliate, or both, that includes one or
more of the following: (i) comments of a sexual nature;
(ti) sexually explicit statements, questions, jokes, or
anecdotes;

(0 A pattern of conduct that would discomfort or
bu;miliatc, or both, a reasonable person at whom the
conduct was directed that includes one or more of the
following: (i) unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or
brushing against a person's body; (ii) remarks of a
sexuaJ nature about a person's clothing or body; or (iii)
remarks about sexual activity or speculations about
previous sexual experience.

ISOLATED AND INADVERTENT

As used in this Division, tbe terms

faculty or faculty

member mean all those who teach at the University, and

include graduate students with teaching responsibilities
8IIId other instructional persoDilleL
Section 6. RATIONALE.
(a) The University's educational mission is promoted by
professiooalWn in fac:ulty-student relationships.
Professionalism is fostered by an atmospbere of mutual
trust 8IIId respect. ActiOllS of faculty members 8IIId
students that harm this atmosphere undermine
professionalism and hinder fulfillment of the University's
educational mission. Trust 8IIId respect are diminished
when those in positions of authority abuse, or appear to
abuse, their power. Those who abuse, or appear to
abuse, their power in such a context violate tbeir duty to
the University community.
(b) Faculty members exercise power over students,
wbether in giving them praise or criticism, evaluating
them, making recommendations for their further studies
or their future employment, or conferring any other
benefits on tbem. Amorous relationships between
Caculty members and students arc wrong wben the
faculty member bas professional responsibility Cor the
student. Such situations greatly increase the cbances
that the faculty member will abuse his or her power and
sexually exploit the student. Voluntary consent by the
student in such a relationship is suspect, given the
fundamentally asymmetric nature of the relationship.
Moreover, other students and fac:ulty may be affected by
such unprofessional behavior because it places the
faculty member in a position to favor or advance one
student's interest at the expense of others and inlplicitly
makes obtaining benefits contingent on amorous or
sexual favors. Therefore, the University will view it as
unethical if faculty members engage in amorous
relations with students enrolled in their classes or
subject to their supervision. even when botb parties
appear to have consented to the relationship.

(a) A complainant wishing to make a formal complaint
and have it pursued should liIe it with the Office of
Affirmative Action, which will consult with the
appropriate administrativc officer to determine the
method by which the investigation wi.lI be conducted.
(b) The purpose of the investigation is to establish
whether there is a reasonable basis for believing that the
alleged violation of this Policy bas occurred. In
conducting the investigation, tbe appropriate
administrator may interview the complainant, the
accused, and other persons believed to have pertinent
factual knowledge. At all times, the administrator
conducting the investigation will take steps to ensure
confidentiality.

(e) The investigation will afford the accused a full
opportUillity to respond to the allegations.

(d) Possible outcomes of the investigation are (i) a
judgment that the allegations arc not warranted; (ii) a
negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (ill)'
institution of formal action described in succeeding
Sections of this Policy.

Section 12. PROCESS OF TAKING FORMAL
ACTION.
(a) If after reviewing the report of the investigator, the
appropriate administrative official, as described in
Subsedion (b) of this Section, concludes tbat there is a
reasonable basis for believing tbat tbe alleged violation
of this Policy has occurred and a negotiated settlement
cannot be reached, formal action wi.lI 6e taken.

(b) The decision to take formal action in cases in which:
(i) a faculty member, graduate assistant, or
other instructional persoDillel has been charged
will be made by the chief academic officer of
Section 7. CONSENSUAL RElATIONSHIPS IN THE
the University, currently the Vice President for
INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT.
Academic Affairs, or that person's designcc;
(ii) a staff member bas been charged will be
No faculty member shall have an amorous relationship
made by the vice president responsible for the
(consensual or otherwise) with a student who is enrblled '
unit employing the person charged, or that
in a course being taught by the faculty member or
person's designee;
whose academic . work (including work as a teachilllg
(ill) a student has been charged will be made
assistant) is being supervised by the faculty member.
by the chief adminstralive officer of the
.....
University in charge of student affairs, currently
Section 8. CONSENSUAL RElATIONSHIPS
the Associate Vice President for Academic
OUTSIDE THE INSTRUCTIONAL CONTEXT.
, Affairs, Dean oC Students; or that person's
Amorous relationships between faculty members and
designee.
students occurring outside the instructional context may
lead to difficulties. Particularly wben the faculty
member and student are in the same academic unit or
in units that are academically allied, relationships that
the parties view as consensual may appear to others to
be exploitative. Further, in such situations (and others
Section 13. FORMAL ACTION.
that cannot be anticipated), the faculty member may
face serious conflicts of interest and should be careful to
Exccpt as specifically modified by other provisions of
distance himself or herself from any decisions that may
this Policy, formal action involving allegations oC:
reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty
member who fails to withdraw from participation in
(a) Violations of this Policy by faculty members will be
activites or decisions that may reward or penalize a
governed by the General Faculty Dispute Procedures
student with wbom the faculty member has or has had
(see University Opel'lUions Manual Sec. 20.260) and the
an amorous relationship will be deemed to have violated
portion of the procedures dealing with faculty ethics
his or her ethical obligation to the student, to other
(Sec. 20.266). Upon motion from one of the parties,
students, to colleagues, 8IIId to the Univcrsity.
made before the start of the bearing process, tbe
hearing panel shall close all or part of 8IIIy hearing held
Section 9. F1LING OF COMPlAINT.
under this P,?licy. Upon motion from one oC the parties
after the hearing has started or from some other
A complaint alleging violations of Division 2 may be
interested party, the hearing p8lllel may close all or part
f.tled by any person or the process may be initiated by
of a hearing beld under this procedure.
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
(b) Violations of tbis Policy by staff members will be
taken by the vice president (or designee) responsible for
the unit employing the accused staff member. Appeals
from any formal disciplinary action against a
Professional and Scientific staff member are governed by
Section 20.311 (University 'Operations Manual).
OrganiZed Merit Staff have access to a contractual
Division 3. Procedures
grievance procedure, and non-organized merit staff have
a procedure available under the Regents Merit
System Rules;
Section 10. INFORMAL COMPlAINT.
(a) At the complain8lllt's option, a complaint that one or
more provisions of this Policy have been violated may be
brought to any appropriate member of the University
community, including 8IIIy academic or administrative
officer of the University such as the Director of
Affirmative Action; the Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Dean of Students; the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Faculty Personnel and
Development; the Associate Vice President for Fmance
and University Services; 8IIIy collegiate dean, director,
supervisor, department head, ombudsperson, or advisor,
and departments or organizations like the Women's
Resource 8IIId Action Center and the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program. .

(I) Members of the University community who, without
Cltablishing a pattern of doing so, engage in isolated
COoduct 'he kind described in Subsections 3(e) and
(~ or w
'bit a pattern of engaging in such conduct
f.
realize that their actions discomfort or
e:monstrate insensitivity that necessitates
IIrtDledial measu,es. When University administrators
'" Iltton:l~ aware that sucb activities are occurring in their
(b) The person to whom the complaint is brought will
tbey sbould direct that those engaged in such
UIIIde:rtake an educational program designed to counsel the com plaiuant as to the options avai1able
under this Po1ic:y and, at the complainant's request. (i)
them underst8llld the harm they are doing.
may belp the complainant resolve the complaint
If, after participating in the educational program or informally and/or (is) belp the complainant draft a
to participate afte:r being directed to do so, a formal complaint if the complainant decides to follow
continues to engage in the conduct described in that route.
1~lCd:ion 4(a), he or she will be deemed to have
in a pattern of conduct intended to discomfort (c) The person to wbom the informal complaint is
OUUlUalll; the one at whom the actions or statements
brought will DOt inform the ac:cuscd of the comp1ainant's
directed.
action without the consent of the complainant

(c) Violations of this Policy by graduate assistants will
be governed by the procedure for dismissal of graduate
assist8lllts (Unil'trsity Operations Manllal Sec. 20.230);
(d) Violations of this Policy by students will be governed
by the Judicial Procedure f<r Alleged Violations of the
Code of Swoon Life. Both the Code of Student Life and
the Judicial Procedure are published and distributed to
students annually in "Policies U1d Regulations Affecting
Students."

Section 14. PROTECfION OF COMPlAINANT AND
OTHERS.
(a) InvC5tigations of complaints wi.lI be initiated &1y
witb the complainant's consent. The com plainant will be
informed fully of steps taken during the investigation.
(b) All reasonable action wi.lI be taken to assure tbat the
complain8lllt and those testifying on behalf of the
complainant or supporting the complainant in otber
ways will suffer no retaliation as the result of their
activities in regard to the process. Steps to avoid
retaliation might include:

(i) lateral transfers of one or more of the
parties in an employment setting and a
comparable move if a classroom setting is
involved, and
.
(0) arrangements that academic and/or
employment evaluations concerning the
complainant or others be made by 8111
appropriate individual other than the accused.
(c) In extraordinary circumstances, after consulting the
Presiding Officer of the Fac:ulty Judicial Commission,
the Vice President for Academic Affairs may, at any
time during or after an investigation of a sexual
harassment complaint, suspend from teaching
responsibilities any fac:ulty member or teaching assistant
accused oC sexual harassment if, after reviewing the
aIlcgations and interviewing the accused, the
complainant, and, if it seems appropriate, some others
enroUed in the: c1ass, the Vice President fmds that it is
reasonably certain that (i) the alleged sexual barassment
has occurred and (ii) serious and immediate harm will
ensue if the person continues to teacb the class.

Section 15. PROTEcnON OF TIlE ACCUSED.
(a) At the time the investigation commences, tbe
accused will be informed of the allegations, the
identity of the complainant, and the facts
surrounding the allegations.
(b) In tbe event the allegations are not
substantiated, all reasonable steps wi.lI be taken to
restore the reputation of the accused if it was
damaged by the proceeding.

(c) A complain8lllt found to have been intentionally
dishonest in making the allegations or to bave made
them maliciously is subject to University discipline.

Section 16. PROTEcrING BOTH PARTIES.
(a) To the cxtCllt possible, the proceedings will be
conducted in a way calc:u1ated to proted the
confidentiality interests of both parties.
(b) After the investigation, tbe parties will be
informed of the facts developed in the course of the
investigation.

(e) The parties will be informed promptly about the
outcome of the proceedings.

Division 4. Educational Programs

Section 17. EDUCATION AS A KEY ELEMENT OF
UNIVERSITY POllCY.
Educational efforts arc essential to the establishment of
a campus milieu that is as free as possible of sexual
harassment (Division 1) and in which high standards of
conduct in consensual relationships (Division 2) are
observed. There: arc at least four goals to be achieved
through education: (a) ensuring that all victims (8IIId
potential victims) are aware of their rights; (b) notifying
individuals of conduct that is proscribed; (c) iofonning
administrators about the proper way to address
complaints of violations of this Policy; and (d) belping
educate the insensitive about the problems this Policy
addresses.

Section 18. PREPARATION AND DISSEMINATION
OF INFORMATION.
(a) The Office of Air1nllativc Action is charged with
distributing copies of this Policy to all current members
of t1)e University community 8IIId to all those wbo join
the community in the future. AlII annual letter from the
Office of Air1nllative Action wi.lI be scnt to all faculty ,
and staff to remind them of the contents of the
University's Hum8111 Rights Policy, including the
provisions added to it by this Policy. A copy of the
Hum8111 Rights Policy will be included in student
orientation materials, including tbose distribuled to
students in professional schools. In addition, copies
of that Policy will be made continually available at
appropriate campus centers and offices.
(b) The Office of Aff1nllative Action wi.lI develop a
series of training sessions for persons who are likely
to receive complaints tbat this Policy has been
violated, including, but not being limited to, such
persons as residence hall resident advisors,
academic advisors, supervisors, 8IIId University and
collegiate ombudspersons. Academic departments
arc encouraged to provide training sessions for
graduate assistants and other instructional
persoDilleL
(c) The Office of Affirmative Action will develop a
course designed to inform those wbo inadvertently
violate this Policy (Section 4) of the problems they
create by their insensitive conduct. The course ,ball
be mandated for those in violation of Section 4 and
may be an element in the settlement of a complaint.
It also may be mandated for persons found to have
violated this Policy.
sb&cr.pol 9/86, 9/91
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Laws are abused
The arrest

of Iowa legisIative employee Gary Kaufman on nine
felony drug charges has brought questions about whether
legislators or legislative . employees had purchased illegal drugs.
The focus of the questions should instead center on whether the
use of those drugs could help other state officials to become as
effective as Kaufman was in his detail-oriented job and if our
drug laws really make as much sense as our weU-intended
legislators would like us to believe.
Kaufman was arranging deals for marijuana and LSD out of his
office at the state Capitol, according to a sworn statement filed by
Kevin Frampton, an agent of the Iowa Division of Narcotics
Enforcement. According to searcb warrants, officials seized
marijuana and doses of LSD from Kaufman's bouse, aJong with
two vials of a "rocky white substance" and over 400 videotapes.
One must wonder why the tapes were seized aJong with the other
items. Did he watch the tapes while using or dealing drugs? H so,
why not also seize the munchies he must have had stashed?
H Kaufman used public resources to conduct personaJ business
he should be punished, but the situation should also give us
pause to reconsider the rules we have imposed on ourselves to
counter problems stemming from the abuse of drugs. Kaufman
apparently bad no problems with his behavior or job performance, nor did he cause iI\jury to others. Why should our tax
dollars be spent to seize his property and send him to a
"correctional" facility if his actions neither harmed or interfered.
with the rights of others?
For the past 14 years Kaufman's primary responsibility with the
non-partisan Legislative Services Bureau has been to draft
lengthy and meticulously worded bills on request from both
Republican and Democratic members of the Iowa Legislature.
Additiona1ly, Kaufman mastenninded the past two reapportionment plans for the state's legislative and congressional districts.
Few possess the skills requisite for the job; some would say only a
rocket scientist could harbor the inteUect to understand and
articulate-the wants and desires of either of the two parties, let
alone both.
A lawyer and former aerospace engineer, Kaufman not only
understood - he excelled in his efforts. The Iowa reapportionment plan, approved by both houses of the Democratic-controlled
Iowa General Assembly and signed in April 1991 by Republican
Gov. Terry Branstad, was the first newly approved plan in the
nation.
Contrary to popular belief, most people do not lose control of
their lives when they smoke marijuana or use psychedelics such
as mushrooms or LSD. "Just say NO," Nancy Reagan implored
us, although she and husband RonaJd both reportedly tried
marijuana. Our national consensus has been formed from
watching Cheech and ChOng and scare films like "Reefer
Madness." We have ignored, however, the works which pointed
to possible benefits such as Aldous Huxley's "The Doors of
Perception," or the research Dr. Timothy Leary did at Harvard
University.
The laws we enact s hould reflect the risks and harms we face as
a society, not moral opinions. Our current drug laws go beyond
responding to the problems of drug abuse and define the very use
of drugs as wrong and therefore criminal. In this way, we fill our
prisons beyond capacity and reduce the effectiveness of our
justice system.

There is a war going on in
Iowa City. This may be a
difficult concept to absorb.
After all, it makes big
news here when one-eyed
flathead catfish tum up
too often. Iowa City loves
its peace. War is an extravagance, an emotional
indulgence, a giving in to
petuJance that we have
always resolutely denied ourselves. But it
has come. I have seen the battlefield with my
own eyes. 1 am speaking, of course, about the
women's room at The Deadwood.
It is a war of words. The weapons with which
it is waged are markers, pens, pencils - any
implements U8ed to scrawl on the walls.
The history of graffiti is sublime and ridiculous. We all know from personal experience that
graffiti comes in many flavors. It can be
exalted or degraded, witty or slow, kind or
vicious - much like the people who write it.
Thus, while pondering the graffiti in a local
drinking establishment may seem a most
abject waste of human energy, we would do
well to regard each paltry scribble as emblematic of humanity itself.
An alarming escalation has recently occurred
in the Crayola hostilities between two Deadwood camps: heterosexual women and lesbians.
Men, of course, are taking a terrible drubbing
for being misogynists and rapists from the far
end of one group. Unfortunately, they are often
rendered no more significant than their
"hoses" by the straight camp. Reading this
graffiti makes me feel very sad on behalf of
men, many of whom must feel quite lonely if
real life in any way reflects the writing on the
wall. I am aware of the expression "nice work
if you can get it," but I shouJd think life as a
hose wouJd have about it all the human
sustenance of life as a wann-air hand-dryer.
The most eye-opening aspect of this battle for

me is to read what women say about other
women. One, presumably a lesbian (though one
hates to jump to conclusions), wrote a simple
declarative sentence: "I love women . ~ (1 give
her bonus points for spelling it "women," and
not "womyn" or "wimmin" - 1 want someone
to explain to me someday how misspelling
words is empowering.> Another woman draws
an arrow to her comeback remark, "Yuck."
Yuck? Gee, that's a bit harsh, don't you think?
What do you think of your boyfriend, then?

It can be exalted or degraded,
kind or vicious. Pondering the
graffiti in a local drinking
establishment may seem a most
abject waste of human energy,
we would do well to regard each
paltIy scribble as emblematic of
humanity itself.
What must you think of yourself? (1 believe
these are the women who keep Massengill in
business.)
There are many troops in this war, and no
generals. So the skinnishes are anarchic and
Quirky. You have a group called ·Sister
. Serpents," who have apparently appropriated
the imagery of snakes in order to empower
theIDSelves. They write things like "Every time
a woman masturbates, a man's penis falls off."
(Beneath which someone scribbled an inscrutable "Keep up the good work!")
Then there are the anti-homosexuals who like
to write "Homosexuality equals disease. ~ This
elicits declarations that the writer is "sick,"
· stupid," and "a victim of the patriarchy" - a
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not exist. But rigidity in any structure will. bOt iliand to fmish the final I
withstand the vagaries of existence in the
natural world. That's why bridges and build- - - - - - - - - - - ings are built to sway. IT they don't give alitt.le
they break. Broken, they are useless to
one. It shouJdn't take an engineering giant to
comprehend that people are the same way. We Qlltinued from Page lA
shouJd all be elastic enough in our beIiefl~ to gain from trade a
SysteIDS to avoid saying insensitive, carel~,'lIeDts.
things about others.
'Iowa is an exporting state,"
My favorite graffiti in the Deadwood wome.'s) 1Iid. "If we're going to pros
room is in the littler of the two stalls. Every .'re going to have to be able
time I see it, after reading mean-spirited dri,.llaport."
about the awful men and the S. ick women, I IJoyd.Jones said that big
have to smile.
III1panies benefit most from t
Someone has written: "Elvis lives." Benealh 1m88eS.
this another woman, God bless her, added: 'The claim that we are goin~
"Inside my pants." I'm not claiming to und... aport our way to prosperit~
stand it exactly. I'm kind of a nerd when it /link, raises false hopes,~ she
comes to the heavier philosophical questions Ii 'She is a protectionist," Gras
our time. But I think Elvis probably li", ~
inside my pants, too. And ' I'm a better wOIllfll
for it. Here's hoping Elvis lives inside year H·\Z:lR{)OUS ll 'r lS7
pants. And here's hoping he finds his way sOon
into the pants of those unfortunate enough ~
be both humorless and inflexible, and obl1Oli_
ous enough to try to make us all just like
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Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints page. She likes to pretend that graffir
is not plural.
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WASHINGTON - The
moves more slowly
lesser penal ti es
J..,II~ltArII in minority r.nrrlmllinitl
1!:,acco!'(1ing to a published
1

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

Fountain renovation
To the Editor:
Having read about the current
renovation of the fountain at the foot
of the footbridge, I have been interested to see how the work proceeds.
It seems strange to me that people
should characterize the even shade
of pale gray with which the inside of
the basin has been painted as a
"natural" color; "clinical" is more
like it. It would make much more
sense to simply have bare cement, if
possible. This insistence on painting
the fountain and having it look
pristine is bizarre and creates a
maintenance hassle which the university will doubtlessly ignore over

ti me. So the basi n gets dirty. So
what? Old-fashioned ponds and
pools were expected to be thatfull of lily pads and muck, and all
the more attractive for that. All of
which is more attractive than the
soullessly antiseptic vision which is
being tacked onto this modest old
fountain.
Most importantly, I would think
that for $25,000 the renovation
could reveal the lowest course of
rough-hewn stonework, which has
been tastelessly and wrongly covered
with paint in the past, rather than
Simply adding another layer of latex.

Vincent Prosser
Iowa City

-LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be si~ and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ionaer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally Iowan are ~
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers 01 The
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submi55ions should be typt!d
and signed. A brief biography sllould accompany all submlssions.The Oaily
Iowan r~rves the right to edit for length and Styki.
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The tale of the me..me non..voter I
I've never been bothered
that droves of people don't
vote. Not once have I ever
written a column before an
election urging people to exercise that right.
But what does bother me is when
I'm forced to listen to some bore
explain to me why he doesn't vote.
Many non-voters find something
profound and important in what
they don't do.
lt happened again a couple of days
ago. This time it was a man about
30 years old. Unmarried. Big-paying
job. High.rise apartment. Cushy
lifestyle. Selfo()rdained ladies' man.
'Tm not going to vote," he said,
without being asked. " And ru tell
you why. It doesn't matter to me
who wins because it doesn't aft'ect.
my life. It has nothing to do with the
way I live. It won't change my life
one way or another.
"It may be important to people in
the news businesa because they
make their living writing about
elections. And it is important to
people in politics because it has to
do with their egos. But to most of us,
it is irrelevant. Regardle88 of who is
in office, nothing changes. At least
nothing that aft'ecta me peraonally."
Well, I made a mistake. I tried to

answer him.
I began to talk about the Vietnam
War, and how we might have
avoided or shortened the bloodbath
had we given more thought to the
kiDd ~ people we II8I1t to Washing-

ton. Had there been more brains
and less bluster in Congress, we
might have been out of there sooner.
Who knows how many lives wouJd
have been saved?
But then 1 remembered that,
despite his age, he had managed to
avoid being touched by the war. He
came from that fortunate uppermiddle-class background whose
members were so adept at finding
loopholes in the draft laws, the

dates happened to bel elected to
public office during those times. Not
only to Congress and the White
House, but to the state legislatures,
and even various sherift's offices.
All of that monumental civil rights
legislation, a century overdue,
wouldn't have come about if there
hadn't been enough people in office
who believed in it. And there were
times when it was a close call. One
or two more boobs could have swung

Well, I made a mistake. I tried to answer him. I
began to talk about the Vietnam War, and how we
might have avoided or shortened the bloodbath
had we given more thought to the kind of people
we sent to Washington. Had there been more
brains and less bluster in Congress, we might have
been out of there sooner.
generation that left its BOcial conscience behind with the abolition of the
draft. Thus he, like so many of his
~rs,rumspem~b~ywar

years increasing his knowledge of
rock music and savoring the plea-

sures provided by the birth·amtrol
pill.
So, from his safe perepective, it
wouldn't make much of a difference
who held office then, since the war
didn't touch him, as he said, "personally.Then I began a II1l1alllecture about
the '50s and the '6Os, and how it
mattered a great deal to the black
people ~ this country which candi-

important votes back a few decades.
Luckily, the right kind of votes were
there. And this resulted in dramatic
changes in the lives of millions of
people.
But then I remembered that he
wasn't black. He grew up in a
wealthy suburb, and his closest
contact to blacks was when the
hired help came to clean the house.
And the closest he ever got to a
place like Selma or to people like
Bull Conner was when they might
have caught his eye on the color 'IV
set that undoubtedly stood next to
his teen-listing telephone in his
air-conditioned bedroom.

So he was right. Those who held
office in those years weren't significant to his lifestyle.
I didn't even bother to talk to him
about things like worker·safety laws
that have been passed over the
yea.r&, laws that make it less likely
that a worker might have his hand
chopped off by a factory machine,
although we still have a long way
go in that direction. That, too,
doesn't aft'ect. him personally.
In fact, 1 couJdn't think fi
argument I couJd give him
voting, because his reasons for
voting were unassailable. As
said, none of it touched him per!Ollally. He is part of the me-first.,
me-second, me-forever, me-meme-me generation. The fact that
outcome of an election might
others doesn't matter to him,
because those people
matter 10

him.
What I dislike roo
4t theee
insulated me-me narcisSlsUI is thal
when things get rough, they are
first to whine that somebody
to do something to straighten
out. They're the first to look
frantically for somebody, anybody,
take care of them.
But in the meantime, he'a gettiDI
hiB, and what happens to othen iJ
of no concern. So he sneen
politics is outside the mainstreaJ:IJ.'Y1
What he doesn't recognize ill that
he is the one on the outside.
Hopefully, he1l stay there.

Mike Royko is on vacation for twO
weeks. In his absence, Tribune Media
Services are transmitting some 01
favorite columns. This column
originally released on June 3, 1981.
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J\lp~a
location shoot for the movie MJur_
assic Park,' told ABC News; "l
couldn't believe the force. We were
watching trees fly out of the sky
and not come down"
The wind reduced some buildings
to splinters and tore the upper
floors off others. An entire block
was wiped out near Lihue, on the
island's most heavily developed
eastern shore. Yachts were piled
atop each other in Port Allen
harbor. Palm fronds, shingles and
other debris clogged roads.
President BWlh said Sunday he
was told that 30 percent of the
island's buildings were destroyed
and preliminary damage estimates
reached $1 billion. BWlh declared

much of the state a federal disaster
area.
"Our hearts go out to the people of
Hawaii and we pledge to stand by
them in support at this hour of
need,· Bush said in Maryland as
he left for a West Coast campaign
trip. BWlh, who toured parts of
Florida and Louisiana hit by Hurricane Andrew last month, said he
has "no plans right now" to visit
Hawaii.
The director of FEMA, criticized
for slow response to Hurricane
Andrew, arrived at Kauai on Sunday. Wallace Stickney was joined
by Patricia Saiki, chief of the U.S.
Small Business Administration
and a Republican former congress-
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shot back. "It is a case of free and blame for the crowded initial
debate, and challenged him to
fair trade."
The two also split over a trade more debates.
agreement aimed at opening bor"You name the time and you name
ders with Canada and Mexico.
the place and 111 be there,· Uoyd"I am very skeptical of that agree- Jones said.
ment,· Uoyd-Jones said. "There is
Grassley preferred to tout his
a deliberate plan here to squeeze background as "the only working
farmer in the United States
Iowa farmers off the land:
"If we're going to create more jobs, Senate:
we're going to have to export,"
The rivals met in a classic Iowa
Grassley said. "I think it's good for setting, a metal building on the
Iowa. We a1\ benefit:
sprawling Clay County fairgrounds
Lloyd-Jones said Grassley was to before about 100 polite spectators.

~

She likes to pretend that graffif

Racial bias
seen in EPA actions

Associated Press
___- - - - . . ~--_... I

WASHINGTON - The government moves more slowly and
lesser penalties against
iPoUtlters in minority communities,
to a published report

National Law Journal
that penalties imposed by
Environmental Protection
Agency and the speed in which the
problems of hazardous-waste sites
are addressed varied widely,
depending on whether the communities involved were white or
were inhabited by minorities.
The publication outlined its findafter examining thousands of
:i-Jellyil'()nDlLent:allawsuits rued by the
. government over the last
seven years as well as administrative enforcement actions by the
EPA and the agency's record in
dealing with 1,777 Superfund
torie-waste sites.
EPA spokesman John Kasper said
agency is "concerned over the
raised by the National Law
and we're looking at it
lllllJOn.eQ

Texas, said the journal's findings
echo complaints civil rights advocates have made for years.
Among the publication'S findings:
• Penalties under the hazardouswaste laws were as much as 500
percent greater at sites in largely
white communities than at sites in
largely minority neighborhoods.
"The average fine in areas with
the greatest white population was
$333,556 versus $55,318 in areas
with the greatest minority population,· the report said.
• The differences were not as
dramatic for penalties involving
other pollution laws, but fines still
were on average 46 percent greater
in largely white communities than
in minority areas.
.Under the Superfund law,
hazardous-waste sites in largely
minority areas took 20 percent
longer to be placed on a national
priority-action list than sites in
largely white areas. The start of
Superfund cleanup efforts also generally were delayed longer in
minority locations.
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Thursday, Sept. 17 •••••• Illinois Room
Thursday, Sept. 24 •Iowa Mem. Union

Continued from Page 1A
cloud reason and judgment and are
a factor 75 percent of the time in
acquaintance rapes.
The RVAP is mainly funded by the
UI Student Association. It employs
three full-time staff members, and
maintains 50 to 60 volunteers,
most of whom operate the crisis
telephone line.
Sovern said that interested volunteers can call the office for more
information. A two-week training
program will begin on Sept. 21.

For further Infonnatlon please call
Paul 338-2734

EXPERIENCE THE ART OF COOKING
-LIVE DEMONSTRATIONWednesday, September 16
4:00 p.m.-6:oo p.m.
Come see representative
Bill Harsh demonstrate
cooking with versatile,
attractive Nambe'
and our newly
introduced Dansk
Cookware line.
Watch fonn meet
function,
taste the results,
and get some
great, useful ideas
for the home.

With a 4 year college degree , you can begin your career in law as
a paralegal In just 5 months.
Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid to those who qualify
Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a tree video "Your Career In Law"

==
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Tuesday, Sept. 15 •.•••.••••••• 7:30 pm

Though Oahu eacaped the worst of
the storm, there was an estimated
$2.5 million damage to 163 private
buildings.
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HANDS

It's only one day
and
it's only at Hands.

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL

INSTITUTE

JEWELER)

109 Ewl Wwhi..,.... , I.... Cil)', IA 52240
1 (800) 728·Z888 • 35 1·0333
All Major Cr.dil Cards

'401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

VISIT US AT THE UI CAREER FAIR (9/24/92)
. : or call for a personal appointment

:

11naSabag
is a gradua~ student in the ~ ri Law

'1 have used my Mac* to write millions of papers, law briefs, law
merna) and take home finals, Now I use my Classic* at home to
access Lexis and Wesrlaw and interacr with Prodigy. This
has saved me alot of time because I can do my research
from my apartment instead of hauling myself back and
forth from the law library, Besides, I can rake my Classic*
away with me on weekends.
Anybody can learn to use aMac. It only takes a few
hours to get acquainted with how aMac works just by
sitting down in front ofit.
Why did Ibuy a ,lassic*? It's small, portable, expandable, inexpensive and easy to use."
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Come see wfiafthe excitement
,,''', ',.', ·Is aILabout!! ; .

The Coast Guard stationed a cutter south of Kauai to relay
emergency communications to
Oahu, where Honolulu is located.
Oahu is 80 miles southeast of
Kauai.

• The EPA more often chose lesspreferred methods of dealing with
hazardous-waste sites when the
sites were located in minority
areas,
For example, the report said, the
so-cal\ed "containment" method of
dealing with a hazardous-waste
site was used 7 percent more
frequently in minority communities than in largely white communities. The so-called Mtreatment" procedure, where wastes
would be eliminated altogether,
was used 22 percent more often in
sites located in white communities.

I

Service • Friendship • Leadership

With good behavior, youlll be
out in just 5months.
•
"
"
"

'4i ®mega

National Co-ed
Service Fraternity

RVAP

Report.

appears Mondavs on

woman from Hawaii.
About 300 Hawaii Army National
Guard troops also landed Sunday
on Kauai. Ten military C-130 cargo
planes mounted a 24-hour airlift to
bring in food, portable kitchens,
medical supplies, communications
equipment and other relief.
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~UHSINC

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings
*Macintosh Classic n

HORllONS

~ MRAM ofO MB hard dd¥e, SuperI)rI¥e, built-ln monlror, ~ ............................................................. $898
*Macintnsh LCD ~ MRAM ~ MB hard drive, SuperDril\!,\'RAM ......... _.............................$1117

A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions.

*Macintnsh llsi 5MRAM IKl MB hard dd¥e, SuperDrlYe ......................"" ...........""............. S1440
Personal I.aseiWriter LS w/lalf:l attridae and c2lIe .................................................... $694

October 16 & 17, 1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota

Heri.

• JOOudes: AnIerican
DIcIionaty, Rqjet's Thesaurus, CorrectGammar, Resume Wriler, CaletdarCraror
and Random lbJse Fnqclopedia.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
• The Future Nurses of Oz

It's as easy as 1,2,3!

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
•
•
•

. ancial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search
laborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't
te Boards: Are You Ready?

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 for more infonnation,
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support
Cente~ 229 lindquist Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food . Mayo Medical Center wi1\ cover the
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.

DelJdliNe for registratiON is October 9, 1992
Call1-800-545-0357 for registration infonnation
and brochure.

~

The power to be your best.~ •.

Horizons is sponsored by
Mayo Center for Nursing
Rochester, Mihnesota 55905
Nursing

MI~ r....ltll.I/". j,.n '!firm.,M.ell,," .nd 1'1/."
J\ .IfIOO-frtr I."i'wl.....

"1'1' ' ,,"II.v.'fIII(,III,"

""" .·t/lI~"!/I·"

.

Degree seeking students enrolled In a minlnun c1 slx cred~ hours are eligible to purchase a Macntosh Power9ook IWld desktop Macintosh computer through
Weeg Computing Center. Purchase of equipment is for perwonal use in furtherance c1 proIeaionaIIedJcational work ....nile at the University.
~

10. NgiIMNd ........... Apt* eanpue..lnc. ThIo.at II p.id lot III' Apt* Comp<Mr. Inc.
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Kristy Gleason of the
ranked Iowa field hockey
t her third hat trick in as
es, and was named
nt MVP Sunday in
. ry over the No. 8
Is in the championship
be Temple Owl CI8B8ic
, delphia.,
• She earned the hat' trick in
Bwkeyes' 7-0 rout of
.hursday night in
.J. Gleason also got three
Iowa's 4-1 win over No. 4
arolina Saturday in a first
I Cla88ic game. This is
. e that the Hawkeyes
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They have concerns and questions about
higher education, retirement, starting a business, buying a home
and ensuring a secure future for their families.
Iowa State Bank and 1tust Company
has the answers they need.
When you need answers,

r

Ask usl
I In the

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC
Main Bank: 102 S. Clinton/356-5800 Clinton SI. Office: 325 S. Clintonl356-5960 Keokuk SI. Office: Keokuk St: & Hwy. 6 Bypass/356-5970
Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980 Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990

third place game No!
Il'olina defeated Princeton 3-1
I
gan the scoring on
•
Tiffany Bybel a
29:15 of the firat. E
ain at the 3:39 nu
n with help from Bybel a
:ot'rano.
Iowa', Fillat 800red an unaaaisl
~ at 9:36 to end the scoring.
The Hawkeye. dominated peru
~rnera, 16-9, and ouuhot the 1
leela, 12-9.
Wieland registered seven savel
e day, compared to Mich.
Uy'l four for North Carolina.
"I think that it is a tremendc
to our confidence," Beg
"It ia not just the fact tl
WOD. They won decisively.
lJbviolll8lvwe'lrepleaaed with 1
We emphasized that Ul
• 6-0 aeries advantage 01
and that we had IOmetbing
today.-

.....
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on T. V.

.

1...

Baseball
·MeIS at Cubs, 7 p.m., \\eN.

Monday Night Football
·Miami Dolphins at Cleveland
Browns, 8 p.m., ABC.

tHf /U/o' /( H\ ,\N • .\/( )MHi; .\ [f' I[,\ tlifU 1-1, llJlJ!

Iowa Sports
·No. 2·ranked Field Hockey hosts
Bal State, Sept 18 at 3 p.m. and
Bo5ton University, Sept 20 at 11
a.m., Grant Field.
·Volleyball hosIs WlSConsin-Creen
Bay, 7:30 p.m., Sept 17 and the
Hawkeye Chillense, Sept 18-19
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

·Women's Tennis Is at Indiana
Irwitat/onal, Sept 18-20.
• Women's !p1f hosts the lady
Northern, Sept 18-20 at Finkbine.
• Women's track is at Illi nois State
Invitat/onal, Sept 18.
• Men's cross country hosts Wisconsin
and Minnesota, Sept 19., at
Finkbine.

Iowa earns perfect '1 0'

(jOiJie Andrea Wieland

Kristy Gleason of the No.
ranked Iowa field hockey team
t her third hat trick in as many
es, and was named touroant MVP Sunday in Iowa's 4-1
· ry over the No. 8 Temple
Is in the championship game of
lie Temple Owl Classic in PhiI delphia,.
I She earned the hat' trick in the
awkeyes' 7-0 rout of Rutgers
'. hursday night in Piscataway,
.J. Gleason also got three scores
Iowa's 4-1 win over No. 4 North
arolina Saturday in a first round
I Classic game. This is the first
· e that the Hawkeyes have
ten the Tar Heels ill seven

Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
Danan Hughes has seen all the
hype before. And Mike Devlin, like
most of his teammates, has heard
enough tough talk to make his
blood boil.
Never mind that both are from
New Jersey. When the Hawkeyes
and Iowa State lock horns on the
gridiron, everyone's game turns up
a few notches.
In fact, so do their mouths and
ears.
"If you're gonna talk, baclr. it up,~
were the simple words of Devlin.
And when the final gun had
sounded Saturday at Kinnick Sta·
dium, it was the Hawkeyes who
did just that, winning for the 10th
straight time versus their intras·
tate rivals from Ames, 21-7.
But even after the Hawkeyes had
weathered the Cyclones and their
acclaimed triple-option offense, .
players from both sides continued
to vent their feelings.
"During the game there was a lot
of jawing and after the game .. . it
got me so ticked otT," said Devlin,
Iowa's preseason all-America center. "I just can't believe, for five
years I've been listening and it just
cracks me up, the stuff that is said.
It's just a total lack of respect."
"I think they lose the game. before
they even play them," said all-Big
Ten receiver Hughes, who collected
eight receptions for 133 yards, 100
of which came in the opening
quarter. "They talk so much
nonsense that when they get on
the field, everybody has that extrs
heartbeat. They have to realize
that they've got to quiet down a
little bit.But the tension had begun long Iowa wide receiver Oanan Hughes dives for a 28-yard touchdown in
See HAWkEYES, Page 2B the first quarter of the Hawlceyes' 21·7 victory over Iowa State.

"'I'( mTS

()l lIZ
When was the last time an

Q opponent ran a kickoff back
for a touchdown vs. Iowa?
See answer on page 2B.

\lS•. ISU,:

AI GolclislThe Daily Iowan
Defensive back Shawn Walker unsuccessfully defends Hughes, who
finished with 8 cittclles for 133 yards.

·es.
Head coach Beth Beglin said that
leason's penalty corner execution
as outstanding.
'Obviously that is a phenomenal
mpIishment. •
However, Beglin added that she is
ncerned that so much of Iowa's
ring is coming from Gleason.
Gleason scored on an assist from
'e Rofrano barely two minutes
to the Temple game. She teamed
with Rofrano and freshman
Panl at the 13:47 mark in the
t. Iowa led Temple 2-0 at the
of the first half.
"This was a tough game, tougher
yesterday's against North
arolina," Beglin said following
title game. "Temple plays with
lot of emotion and they are very
esive. Once that surge of
otion was over, we settled down
.nd turned the game around."
The scoring in the second half
lIJUIlenced when Gleason scored
11\ an assist from Pare at 26:33.
,. Fillat finished the scoring for
Hawkeyes at the 21 :45 puu-k of
half.
Temple's Wendy Skitbitsky got
Owls' only goal on an assist
rm Debbie Utz at the 21:02
k.
"Our depth dominated play in the
nd half," Beglin added. "We
on what happened in the
nd half against North Car!ina. I feel that we put the game
t of Temple's reach at 3-0.'
Iowa goalie Andrea Wieland regisred three saves. Temple's Donna
rter had six saves. The Hawkhad 16 shots on goal comto seven for the Owls. Iowa
had 10 penalty corners to
for Temple.
Beglin said that she is very happy
· the play of Wieland.
'Andrea is playing very well. She
d some excellent saves over the
kend," Beglin said.
BegUn said that she is concerned
· the play of the deep defense,
they are not playing poised once
ponents get inside the 25-yard
e.
I In the third place game North
Il'Olina defeated Princeton 3-1.
I
gaD the scoring on an
I
TitTany Bybel and
29:15 of the first. She
ain at the 3:39 mark
, 'n with help from Bybel and
4frano.
Iowa', Fillat scored an unassisted
~ at 9:35 to end the scoring.
The Hawkeyes dominated penalty
Ilniel'll, 16-9, and outshot the Tar
12·9.
Wieland registered seven BaVeS on
day, compared to Michele
four for North Carolina.
that it is a tremendous
to our confidence," Beglin
"It il not just the fact that
won. They won decisively.
'ObvioUl:iy w'e're pleued with the
We empbaaized that UNC
• 6-0 eerie. advantap over
and that we had IDmething to

tAIday.-
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FaRS, players letting intrastate battle g@t out of hand
In the grand scheme of things, the IowaIowa State game was but a cosmic mote in
the vastne88 of the universe, one college
football game out of thousands.
But you never would have known it if you
were in Kinnick Stadium .on Saturday.
This game, it seemed, was a marked
contrast from the past few intrastate tilts.
Emotions were running high per usual, but
this was the year when frustrations, bad
feelings and even undercurrents of true
animosity spilled over, superceding any
traditional attributes of rivalry and hardfought games.
Iowa co-captain Bret Bielema was quoted
by Th£ Des Moines Register as telling I.owa
State coach Jim Walden after the game,
"You've been a big prick. I've enjoyed
kicking your ass the last five years."
But the animosity started long before

Sanders,
Howard
steal show'
Barry Wilner

Associated Press
Yo, Deion, try this.
Hey, Desmond, watch this.
The flash of "Neon Deion" was
back for the Atlanta Falcons. And
the dash of Desmond Howard was
evident for the first time for the
Washington Redskins on Sunday.
The defending Super Bowl champions rebounded from a poor opening game for a 24-17 victory over
the Falcons. They used a fleaflicker on a punt return, with
Howard showing his Heisman Tr0phy form in completing the wild
play.
~It (elt great," Howard said. "I
told the guys in Michigan, 'I want
to take one back this week.' I was
hoping I could. .
Sanders, the Atanta Brsves center
fielder moonlighting with the Fal·
cons until the baaeball plaYOff8,
took the ensuing kickoff and
romped 99 yards for a touchdown.
Take that, Desmond.
Not that Sanders was saying anything to Howard or anyone else he ducked the media after the
game.
"That'. typical Deion Sanders,"
Falcona cornerback Tim McKyer
said of the runback. "He makes
things happen. Any time you play
a game, you want your best playen
in: He playa to win, and I like to

Bielema's post-game remarks.
"They hate UI and we hate them; Iowa
center Mike Devlin said after the game.
"The lack of respect they have for us just
cracks me up."
Devlin's comments shed new light on what
has traditionally been an intense, emo·
tional weekend for all of Iowa. Now we can
add hate to that list.
Does I.owa State really hate Iowa? And if
they do, do their fans really hate Iowa City
and the students that go to school here?
Overheard from the ISU section were such
remarks as, "I hate Iowa City, and I can't
wait to get out of here." And, 'These are
the worst fans I've ever seen at a college
football game. They're probably cheering
because our player got hurt.·
And there was, "1 hope I never have to
come to this shithole town again.·

Iowa State fans are not solely to blame.
Iowa City has its share of obnoxious cretins
who are all too willing to make the day
miserable for Cyclone fans. But the key
word here is "obnoxious. ~ Obnoxious isn't
the same as hatred. Obnoxious is expected,
hatred ruins it for everyone.
I seem to remember a time when this game
was played for fun and competition, not for
the (ans to run the respective schools into
the ground. With each passing year, h.ow·
ever, a little more fun has been taken out of
it, culminating in this years abundance of
trash-talking.
The way things are going, maybe Iowa
should take its cue from Kansas and let
central Iowa secede from Eastern Iowa.
It doesn't appear as if the situation will
improve next season, either. While some
fans may be happy the game will not be in

Iowa City, if Iowa wins again next year
those same fans will find some other
diparaging remarks to make. Already, the
Cyclone players are talking about it.
"You can count on it in about 51 weeks,
that will be brought out and posted up with
a big plaque,' said Iowa State defenaive
lineman Troy Petersen in regard to Bielema's outburst.
The Iowa-Iowa State game was brought
back in 197'1 because the fans demanded it.
Maybe it has gotten too personal, and too
hard for some (ans to handle. Ten years
without a win is certainly a bitter pill to
swallow, but there is no excuse for things
sinking to their recent level.
Maybe the answer is to become a Drake
fan.

David Taylor is an assistant sports editor of
The Daily Iowan.

Edberg claims top ·
spot, stops Sampras,:

,

Steve Wilstein

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Quiclr. at the net,
slick with his volleys, Stefan
Edberg captured his second
straight U.S. Open and regained
the No. 1 ranking Sunday with a
lot of help from a weak and
uninspired Pete Sampras.
Edberg's end to his arduous route
to the title was a 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 (7·5),
6-2, a mere 2-hour, 51·minute
victory after three straight fivesetters that took a total of 13
hours, 43 minutes.
Sampras, the youngest Open
champion when he won at 19 in
1990 but looking much older and
worn out after a night of sickness,
accommodated Edberg by blowing
several big opportunities.
"Play like you want it, Pete: a fan
yelled out to him between serves in
the first game of the fourth set.
Sarnpras looked annoyed, promptly
\OIt the next point and eventually
AIIoclated rrthe game, but it was a remark that
RedIIdn Cary cta... shows the RFIC filii his jubilation while helping reflected Samprae' lacklullter
Washlnston to a 24-17 victory CMI' the AtlanU Falconi.
etTort.
play with guys like that. ~
passing games by Jim Kelly and
"Last night I had a stomach
Steve Young. Kelly, despite miss- virus,· Sampras .aid. -I left; here
Bm. 34, 4gerw 81
ing tight end Keith McKeller, was around 12:30. I had a m88l8ge and
At San Francisco, the Bills showed 22 of 33 for 403 yards and three went to sleep at 3:30. I got up at 8
they can win a~ the NFC's Beores. Young, without Jerry Rice this morning. I had .tomach
elite, unlike in the past two Super (sidelined with a concuasion in the cramps. I'm not giving an excuse. I
Bowls. Thurman Thomas' ll.yard first period) was 26 of 37 for «9 just didn't have enough today.
run gave them the lead and Mike yards, and allD had three TD
•As the match wore on, especially
Cofer miBSed a 47·yard field goal in pa8Bes.
in the fourth set, I was out of gas.
the clOling momentB for the 4gers.
There were no punta in the game. I'm mentally and physically very
The wild game featured 400-yard
See NFL, Page 2B exhausted. I had a long night lut

night."
Sampr81 aleo said he was bothered
by pain in his shins during the
match, but that hardly accounted
for his double-faults and firstserves sometimel 30 mph slower
than his normal 120 mph shots.
Edberg became the tint player to
repeat 81 Open champion since

See EDBERG, Pap 2B
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· Quiz Answer
Wisconsin's Ira Mathews ..... Ihe last p10yer
to return a kkkoff for a touchdown against 10W0l,
as he r.n 100 yards in 1976.

On The Line
tow. 21 , Iowa S~te 7
MIq,lgon 17, Notre Dame 17
• Washfngton V, Wisconsin 10
Colorado 57, Boylo' 38
Boston College 49, Northwestern 0
FtoricU State 24, Ctemson 20
Purdue 41, California 14
Tennessee 34, Georgia 31
• North Carolina S~le 14, Maryland 10
• lliipoi. 24, Missouri 17
, Tiebreaker: Uberty SS, Morgan State 27
Only fM! people went • perlect ~1 this
week but the best of the .mali bunq, I, IUIlin
..illt who picked Uberty by a 31·17 count. Justin
wins. $2S certificate from Ewe(, Men's Sto,e.
Wlnn." of hat. were Matt Donath, SIKI
: D.visson, Denise ully .nd Judy Snyder, along
, with Joe Meye,. Jim Whetstine. Douglas D.
Iones. Steve Wombache" Kavee Techopichet
Anand Reody. Pick them up in Room 111
_
Communications Cente, and give yourself a pal
on the back,
• On The line wili rest up thi. week with the
Hawkeye., but will return Sept. 21 .

Iillnois ..... ....... 0
Indiana ........... 0
Pu'du . ............. 0
low. ................ 0
Michigan .......... 0
Miq,igan St...... 0
Mlnneso~ ....... 0
Wisconsin ....... 0
NOr1hwestern .... 0

0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
.000
0
0 .000
0
.000
0 .000
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2 0
1 0
1 0
1 2
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1

o 1.000

2

.000

0

o 1.000
o 1.000
o .333
1 .000
o ,000
o .000
o .000

o

Salunloy's R....1ts
Ohio State 17, Bowling Green 6
Purdue 41, California 14
Central Michigan 24, Michigan State 20
Iowa 21 . Iowa Stal. 7
Indi.na 16, Miami , Ohio 0
Michigan 17, Notre Dame 17
Illinois 24, Missouri 17
Boslon College 49, Nor1hweslern 0
Washington 27, Wisconsin 10
Nert Satunloy'. Camet
Bowfing Creen at Wisconsin

Illinois at Houston
Indl.na at Kentucky
Northwestern at Stanford

Notre Dame at Michigan State
Ohio State 01 Syracuse
Oklahoma 5.. 1. at Michigan
Toleclo .1 Purdue

N.V. JelS .... .............. 0

2

0

2 0 0 1.000
2 0 0 1.000
1 1 0 .500
0 1 0 .000
Wnt
Denver ............... ..... 2 0 0 1.000
Kansas City .............. 2 0 0 1.000
tA Raiders .......... ...... 0 2 0 .000
San Diego ................ 0 2 0 .000
Seattle .................... 0 2 0 .000
NATIONAl CONfERENCE
East
.............. ................. W l T Pet.
Dallas ..................... 2 0 0 1.000
Philadelphia .... .. ... .... 2 0 0 1.000
Washington .... ......... 1 1 0 .500
N.V. Clan" .............. 0 2 0 .000
Phoenl........... .... ..... 0 2 0 .000

: Big Ten Glance
ConfemIC< ~I
OhloSI.le ....... 0

W l Pet.
0 .000 2

(;ames

W l T Pel .
0
01 .000

MlEIUCAN CONFERfNCf
bot
..... .......................... W l T Pet. Pf 'A
Buffalo .. " ..... " ... "" .. 2 0 0 1,000 74 38
Indlan.polis ........ " ... 1 1 0 .500 24 23
MI.ml. ............... "... 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Newfngland .......... " 0 1 0 .000 0 14

i~~~~

56 34
44 J9
3 14
38
50
34
23
10
Pf

57
46
34
42
21

Cont,a!
Tlmpa Bay ............... 2 0 0 1.000 54
Chlca~o ........ .......... 1
1 0 .500 JJ
Detrol!. ................... 1 1 0 .500 55
Minnesota ............... 1 1 0 .500 40
Creen Boy............ .... 0 2 0 ,000 23
W..t
.... I.nl. ............ :....... 1 1 0 .500 37
tARams ................. . 1 1 0 .500 21
NewOrle_ns ............ 1 1 0 .500 41
S.n Francisco .......... . 1 1 0 .500 62
Sunday'. (;ames
Washinglon 24, Allanta 17
New Orleans 28, Chicago 6
D.llas 34. New Vork CI.nls 28
Tampa B.y 31 , Creen B.y 3
Clnclnna.. 24, los Angeles Raiders 21, OT
Detroit 31. Minnesota 17
Kansas City 26, Sealtle 7

26
17
41
4S
47

'A
38
27
40
6S
54
10
52
44
Sl
54

41
40
21
48

Houston 20. Indianapolis 10
Los Angeles Rams 14, New England 0
Pittsburgh 27, New Vork 1• .,10
Denve, 21 , San Diego 13
Phll.delphla l1 , Phoenl. 14
Moomy's Came
Miami at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Sunday. SepUO
Cincinnati at Green Bay, 1'1 p.m.
Denver at Philadelphia, 12 p.m,
Kansas City at Houston. 12 p .m.
New Orleans 31 "lian", 12 r. .m.
San Francisco at New York ets, 12 p .m.

SHOW!
.....

Old Capitol Center Mall
~~:
Sept. 18, 19,20
For Details: 1-314-947-9581, Friday 10·9, Saturday 10·6,
Tables still available!
Sunday 12·5
•...............•....•....•.•.•....••.........••..•••••••••••••••••••••

45 24

Buffalo ).4, San Frandsco 31

NFL Standings

~iOi~

.000 27 47

Centro!
Cincinn.ti ....... .........
Pltt.burgh ................
Houston ......... .........
Cleveland ...... ..........

NL Standings

• lowa)8 21-7 victory overIowa ;
~ more than give the Hawl
tMir first win of the season.
,Hayrle, ry's troops, coming 0 1

East Division

Pel,
C8
W l
Pittsburgh ...................... 82 60 .5n
Monlr.al .. ..................... 79 63 ,556 3
51. Louis ........................ n 69 .507 10
Chicago ........... ....... ...... 70 71 .496 11'h
New Vork ...................... 63 78 .447 lBIIa
Philadelphia ................... 58 82 .414 23
W..t Division
W l
Pel,
C8
AU.nla .......................... 87 SS .613
Clnclnn.ti................ ...... n 66 .538 10'h
San Diego ...................... 76 66 ,535 11
Houston ........................ 67 76 .469 2O'h
S.n Francisco ....... .......... 64 79 .448 2J'h
Los Angeles" "."... .......... 57 86 ,399 3O'h
Saturday'. Games
Montreal 4, New Vork 1
St, louis 11. Chicago 3
Pillsburgh 9, Philadelphia 7
Atlanta 9, Houston 3
los Angeles 7, San francisco 0
Cindnnatl 7, San Diego ..
Sundly's Games
Philadelphia 6. Pittsburgh 3
Atlanta 9, Houston 2
San Francisco 7, los Angeles 3
San Diego 3. Cincinnati 1
Montreal 7, New York 5
St , louis 10, Chicago 3
Monday'. Cionos
Monlreal (Barnes 6-5) al Phil.delphia (Greene
2-1).6:35 p.m .
New York (fernandez 12·10) at Chicago
(Boskle 5-81, 7:05 p,m,
Pittsburgh (Drabek 12·10) at 51. louis
(Osborne 1().7). 7:05 p.m.

.top

212 South Gimon Street •
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helped me today. I felt the sharpest
J felt all week. He came out hot
and played well the first set. Once
, I got the second set, I felt I was in
it."
Edberg had to keep digging out of
trouble in the third set, fending otT
four break-points in the first game,
one in the fifth game and two more
in the seventh. The problem had
more to do with his serves, including several foot faults, than with
Sampras' returns.
After Sampras wasted the chance
to win the third set at 5-4, Edberg
showed the resilience that helped

him take the tournament. At 30-30

on his serve, Edberg was called for
another foot fault, but he followed
it on his second serve with the
seventh of his eight aces, Edberg
held, as Sampras did afterward,
then won the tiebreaker,
"Physically, I'm one of the
strongest guys on the tour," he
said. "I depend on my ability to
move a lot on court. I don't hit the
ball so hard. For me it's my ability
to move and my serve - that's the
key to my game,"
Edberg also showed more emotion
than usual, kicking the ball,

Ciry • 337-6675

"

1Q¢ Hot Wings
from Kickoff to the End of the Game

$250 Pitchers
Bud, Bud Light, and Miller Lite

Kickoff to close

Walden, a statistic that co-captain
Bret Bielema would not have any
other way.
"Before the game he's all talk and
after the game he's Mr, Nice Guy,"
the noseguard from Prophetstown,
Ill. , said of Walden, "I don't think
he realizes how much he motivates
us."
Walden, on the other hand, had
his own version of the matter.
"I don't think in the last five years
... I don't consider myself having
been an asshole," Walden
responded. "I've never said one bad
word about any individual that's
ever played this game. I don't know
if (Bielema's) just overpsyched
about what he's read, I think any
young man should not take the
game that seriously."
Somewhat lost in the on-field and
locker room commotion was the
statistic that mattered the most.
The Hawkeyes, although it wasn't
pretty, had earned their first win
of the season.
"It makes for good T-shirts,"
Bielema said of the rivalry, "but as
far as the players, every game
counts the same no matter if it's 10
in a row or the first one. A win or a
loss, that's what it boils down to."
"Our guys really had to hustle and
put out to win the ballgame," Fry
said. "We didn't score as many

points as we'd like to have, but the
21 is the composite of the first two
games.
"The thing I'm extremely proud of
is the fact that we held them to
seven points," Fry added. "That's
quite an accomplishment against
anyone, particularly going into a
game that we just didn't know
what they were going to do in
regards to formations and what
they were going to emphasize with
regard to the triple-option.·
The 1-2 Hawkeyes proved to be the
ones with the effective tripleoption, in the form of Hughes and
the running back tandem of Ryan
Terry and Marvin Lampkin.
Lampkin scooted for 83 yards on
19 carries, while Terry fInished
with an 8.0 average on 10 rushes
for 80 yards.
"I think I played an OK game, I
didn't play a great game,· said
Terry, the sophomore transfer from
Tennessee State, .
"I think I'm starting to mature
more as a runner, every game,
every day. My confidence has
developed a lot more now."
Fry was pleased with the Hawkeyes' running attack, which
ammassed 227 yards,
"It was certainly an improvement
over the 37 yards laBt week," he
said.

life."
W-50 production

smacking the net and throwing a
towel after frustrating volleys into
the net or double-faults.
,The fatigue of hiB long matcheB
wore on him, and he expected
another againBt Sampras, who had
won 16 straight matches and three
titles in his last four events,
"He's been playing some great
tennis," Edberg said. "He's on the
best run of his life. I knew that
coming into the fmal. I knew,
though, that once something starts
to go a little wrong, you can lose it.
You lose the edge mentally. Probably, that's what happened today."

TIC CLUB

111 E. COllEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, IA

~$250p·1

htill10

Sex on the
Beach

2for1

Fry didn't seem to mind the performance of quarterback Jim Hartlieb, either.
"Hartlieb did a super job - audibilizing, getting us out of trouble.
Some of his passes were as pretty
as any quarterback we've had
thrown - just pinpoint to Danan
Hughes,"
One of those aerial strikes was a
28-yard touchdown, lofted over the
outstretched hand of Cyclone
defensive back Shawn Walker, to a
diving Hughes with 1:04 to go in
the first quarter.
"I wanted to show (the fans) I was
a good quarterback," said Hartlieb,
who was booed during Iowa's 24-7
loss to No, 1 Miami a week ago.
Hartlieb completed 14 of 22 passeB
for 218 yards and two touchdowns.
"But at the same time," Hartlieb
added, "I'm not playing just for the
fans, I'm playing for myself and the
team."
It was "the team" that averted the
Hawkeyes' first 0-3 start since the
1979 season, Fry's first in Iowa
City. And as far as the Hawkeyes
were concerned, their two-game
losing streak couldn't have ended
against a better opponent than the
Cyclones,
"I'm real happy," Fry summed up.
"That's 10 straight, what the
heck?"

leers

~
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IOWA PINBALL
FEDERATION
5 machines
Mens & Womens Divisions
Trophy & Prizes each machine

the

~

Tuesday, Sept. 15 throug h
Saturday, Sept. 19

~

Open Shooting 11 am - 7 pm
For more information see

The Deadwood
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Continued from Page 1B
Rams 14, Patriots 0
At Anaheim, Calif., the Rams
made a sensational turnaround in
one week. After being blitzed 40-7
, at Buffalo, they completely shut
• down the Patriots. It was the
Rams' first win since Oct. 13, 1991,
snapping an ll-game slide, and
their first shutout in 60 games,
Steelers 27, Jets 10
At Pittsburgh, the Steelers continued forcing turnovers, getting
· seven while giving up five. Last
, week, Pittsburgh had five interceptions.
'Barry Foster shook off three fumbles to have the best game by a
P.ittsburgh running back in 22
' '}'ears with 190 yards and two
touchdowns,
Jets QB Browning Nagle was 9 for
29 for 117 yards and one interception before leaving with an injury
to his right hand, Nagle threw for
366 yards last week.
Broocos 21, Chargers 13
At Denver, John Elway threw for
two touchdowns and ran for
another. With the Broncos trailing
1().. 7, Elway completed four
IItraight passes and then scrambled
8 yards for a touchdown in the
third period.
The Broncos had five sacks and
two interceptions in beating, San
Diego for the sixth straight year at
Mile High Stadium.

Eagles 81, CarcliDal. 14
TEMPE, Ariz. - Randall Cun·
ningham threw two touchdown
passes in the first half and hit Fred
Barnett with a 71-yarder to break
open the game in the third quarter.

Barnett, whose 17-yard grab gave
the Eagles a 10-0 lead early in the
second quarter, had eight catches
for a career-high 193 yards.
The Eagles also used the rushing
of Herschel Walker, who had his
second straight 100-yard game for
the frrst time since 1987. Walker
finished with 115 yards in 28
carries.
Phoenix quarterback Timm Rosenbach suffered a separated right
shoulder.
Oilers 20. Colts 10
At Indianapolis, Warren Moon,
picked off five times last week,
passed for 361 yards and two
touchdowns. Moon completed 29 of
39 passes, including 69 yards to
Lorenzo White for one touchdown
and 2 yards to Haywood Jeffires for
another.
White finished with four recep·
tions for a career·high 106 yards,
and Moon topped 300 passing
yards for the 33rd time.
Cowboys 84, Giants 28
At East Rutherford, N.J., Dallas
stormed ahead 34-0, then nearly
blew the whole thing as the Giants
got 28 straight points and even had
a chance to go ahead.
Troy Aikman threw for two touchdowns and Dallas' special teams
scored one and set up a field goal
as Dallas got otT to its first 2-0
start since 1986.
The Giants had not soored more
than 24 points in Ray Handley's
fIrst 17 games as coach, They had
53 yards in the ftrst half.
"This week was another lesson,·
Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin
said, "We jumped out on them real

good and we learned a lesson. Next
time we get that far ahead, we
won't let them back.·
Bengals 24, Raiders 21, (OT)
At Cincinnati, the Bengals moved
to 2-0 under new coach Dave Shula
when Jim Breech kicked a 34-yard
field goal 61 seconds into overtime,
Dan Land fumbled the overtime
kickoff and Antoine Bennett recovered, setting up the kick.
The BengalB didn't play like a
team rocked by scandal - 20
fonner and current players were
named Tuesday in a rape lawsuit,
There were only two reminders
Sunday, unfurled signs that Riverfront Stadium security quickly
removed.
, The Raiders, 0-2 for only the
second time in 28 years, had rallied
to tie with a 9O-yard drive in the
closing minutes. Jay Schroeder hit
all five of his passes for 73 yards
before Marcus Allen's I-yard touchdown run with 1:56 left.

a 3-for-14 showing in the fll'st half
for 23 yards, Hebert found Eric
Martin on a 52-yard touchdown
pass. He added a 72-yarder to
Wesley Carroll,
Then the Saints' overpowering
defense took charge. With 3:29 to
go, Rickey Jackson sacked Jim
Harbaugh, who fwnbled. Robert
KPig" Goff, a 270-pound nose
tackle, scooped up the ball and
lumbered 21 yards for a touchdown.
Just 1:21 later, Reggie Jones
picked off a tipped pass and
returned it 71 yards for the Saints'
final score,
Buccaneers 31, Packers S
At Tampa, oft-maligned Vinny
Testaverde became the Bucs'
career passing leader while completing 22 of 25 attempts for 363
yards and two touchdowns despite
a case of the flu. Testaverde also
scored on a 2-yard run, spiking the
ball in safety Adrian White's face
after forcing his way into the end
Liona 81, Viking'll 17
zone.
At Pontiac, Mich., the Lions conThe Buccaneers are 2-0 for the
tinued their home field dominance
first time in 12 years,
with their 11th straight victory at
Chiefs 26, Seahawb 7
the Silverdome. Mel Gray soored
At Kansas City, Marty Schottenon a 58-yard punt return, Melvin
heimer finally got a team to 2-0. In
Jenkins on a 56-yard run with a
eight fuJI seasons as head coach at
blocked field goal, and Jerry Ball
Cleveland and Kansas City, Schotran back a fumble 21 yards for a
tenheimer's teams always were
TO, Detroit special teams hadn't
1-1.
scored two touchdowns in a game
Dave
greeted his fonner
since 1977.
team with a 72·yard touchdown
pass to J,J. Birden on the third
Sainta 28, Bean 8
At New Orleans, Bobby Hebert play and Christian Okoye became
connected for two long second-half Kansas City's all-time leading
touchdown passes and the defense rusher, passing Ed Podolak, Okoye
added two late scores. Shaking oft' wound up with 63 yarda for 4,501.
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LENDER CODE:

Choose River Forest Bank for your Stafford. PLUS, SlS
or Consolidation loans and earn I rebate up to S2,OOOI
CASH

TOT"LLOAN
AMOUNT'

REBATE

Under S4,OOO
S4,000-55,999
S6,OOO-S7,499
57,500-59,999
51 O,ooo-S 12,499
512,500-514,999
515,OOO-S17,499
S17,500-S1 9,999

S10
$25
$50
S100
S200
5275
U50
S425

CASH

TOTAL LOAN
AMOUNT'

REBATl

$20,000-$2",999
$25,000-529,999
530,000-534,999
$35,000-$44,999
S45,OOO-S54.999
S55,OOO-S64,999
S65,ooo and above

SSOO
5675
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S1,700
$2,000
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Hawkeyes, which equaled
put of Iowa's fU'8t two
not critical that we
.more points. I wish we had
more points.~
Running back Ryan
s\lould have put at least two
touchdowns on the board,·
Devlin: "We're critical on it
offensive line. We felt we
have soored a lot more. We
driving and driving and
kill ourselves,·

Above average
Fry on the play of the
line, which only allowed
back Jim Hartlieb to be
once: "They graded out
ter than they had the
ballgames from a co
standpoint,"
Hot air
Fry on a Hartlieb throw to
ble otTensive lineman
was afraid it punctured his
He didn't attempt to catch
just let it hit his big, fat
bounce otT."

Lookin, at the brilht
Fry on coming away emlPty·hj
six times in Cyclone ternulrvj
great to be down there,
That beats being in our

: NFL: Tampa Bay sits atop NFC Central
~

Pel'llOnalinapiration

Co-captain Mike Devlin on
Hawkeyes receiving a
)Dspiration from the
mer Hawkeye coach John
who died of a heart attack
spring: -It was a lot of
.things. One of the things
was 'Coach "0" wasn't
• the sidelines but he's here
But we don't want to use
,O'Hara as a tool to win. We
to use what he gave us and
be tsught us in football

Fry on the 21 points soored

,HAWKEYES: 10 in a row satisfies Fry
Continued from Page 1B
before the players had thrown on
their pads and jerseys.
"I saw an article where (Cyclone
free safety Mark) DouBrava said
he wanted to stop me and I'm like,
Well, I could swear you play for
Io)Va State, don't you want to stop
Iowa? Why do you want to stop
Danan?,'· Hughes wondered, "I
know I'm a factor with the team,
but you have to learn how to win
as a team. That's all well and good,
though. It shows they respect me.
"They pinned it up in my locker,"
Hughes said of his teammates'
reaction to the article. "I had it
highlighted. It makes it even better
when you win first of all, and then
, when the team knows the ball is
, going to go to you a lot and they
still can't defend it.
"I had more fun than any game
I've played in just because of that
nonsense."
"I got one sent myself," Devlin
: said, "about the joke going around
, Ames that these (Iowa) seniorB are
going to be the fIrSt team to lose.
" We took that kind of personal."
With the loss, Iowa State coach
· Jim Walden dropped to 0-6 in his
career against the Hawkeyes, who
now lead the overall series 28-12.
Hayden Fry improved to 11-3 verBUS the Cyclones and 5·0 against

e 10th straight

pgai
e Cyclo1Ul8 proved I
meaningful in more ways thar
and afterwards, the Haw~
,explained why.

:EDBERG: Repeats as U.S. Open champ
· Continued from Page 1B
Ivan Lendl won his third in a row
in 1987. But Edberg didn't play
nearly as well as a year ago when
he crushed Jim Courier.
"The tennis wasn't that great out
there," Sampras said. "Both of us
were tentative."
Edberg, who endured a record 5:26
, semifinal against Michael Chang
on Saturday, said his whole tour·
nament was "bumpy."
"I really think I earned it this
year," he Baid after picking up the
$500,000 winner's check. "I worked
very hard. I've had some unbelievably tough matches here, and it

Rival!)

Injury status
Fry assessing the injury
backer Teddy Jo Faley,
carried off on a stretcher
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:Rivalry inspires Hawkeyes to 1st win of season
I

Iowa's 21-7 victory over Iowa State

:pid more than give the Hawkeyes

their first win of the season. For
.Hay.·s troops, coming out on
,top
e 10th 8traight time
,agai
Cyclones proved to be
TMCJningful in Triore ways than one
and afterwards, the HawkeyeB
.Dplained why.

City • 337-6675
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PerlOw hUipiration
: Co-captain Mike Devlin on the
Hawkeyes receiving a letter of
;inspiration From the widow of former Hawkeye coach John O'Hara,
who died of a heart attack this past
spring: "It was a lot of heartfelt
things. One of the things she said
was 'Coach "0· wasn't there on
. the sidelines but he's here witb us.'
But we don't want to use Coach
..o'Hara as a tool to win. We want
to use what he gave us and what
'he taught us in football and in
life."
(50-150 production

Fry on the 21 points ecored by the

CLUB
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Hawkeyes, which equaled the output of Iowa's firet two games: "I'm
not critical that we didn't score
more points. I wish we had scored
more points:
Running back Ryan Terry: "We
should have put at least two more
touchdowns on the board."
• Devlin: "We're critical on it as an
offensive line. We felt we could
have scored a lot more. We were
driving and driving and we'd just
kill ourselves.·

Above average
Fry on the play of the offensive
line, which only allowed quarter·
back Jim Hartlieb to be sacked
once: "They graded out much better than they had the first two
ballgames from a consistency
standpoint:

Hot air
Fry on a Hartlieb throw to ineligible offensive lineman Devlin: "I
was afraid it punctured his belly.
He didn't attempt to catch it. He
just let it hit his big, fat belly and
bounce off."

Iowa-Iowa State
1_051. 0700-7
1_014007-21
lA-lampkin 9 run (Kreider kick)
IA-Hughes 28 pa.. from Hartlieb (Kreider
kick)
I~Spencer 33 pass from Uner (Stewart kick)
IA-Iasper 8 pass from Hartlieb (Kreider kick)
A-70.397
.. ............................................ ISU lOW...
FIBt downs .............................
14
22
Rush.s·yard ...... ...................... 42·173 51·229
PaSSing yards .......... .... .............
96
218
Rlurn yards ................ ........ .....
18
26
Pu.e ............. ........................ 9-16-1 14-23·1
PunU ... .. .. ........ .... ..................
7·39
3-28
Fumbles·lost ..... .... .. ................
3·2
3·2
7·n
Penaltles·yards ...... .... ....... ....... 5-51
Time of Posseulan .................. 26:19
33:41
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS
RUSH INC - ISU. Panerson 11-57. Carris
10-4.5. Utter 12·33. Knoll 3·18. Hill HI. Williams
2-6. McMillion 2-6 . lOW.... lampkin 1~. Terry
10-a0. Hartlieb 11-32. Montgomery 11-27. King
3-13. KUjawa 2·7. Hughes 1·(-13).
P...SSINC - ISU. Utter 9-16-1 ·96. lOW....
Hartlieb 104-22·1·218. Burmel.ter o-1~.
RECEIVINC - ISU. Panerson 3·20. Spencer
2-47. McMillion 2.17. Carris 2·12. lOW....
Hughe. 11-133. Cross 3-40. Montgomery 1·24.
Whllaker 1-13. Ja.per 1-3.

twisted ankle with 8:12 left in the
game: MIt didn't look good to me. It
could very well be broken."
Personnel at the UIHC on Sunday
said they could not give out
information regarding Faley's con·
dition.

Incel18ed coach
Fry, explaining his team's seven
penalties for 72 yards in the first
half and the adjustments he made
resulting in zero penalties in the
second half: "I couldn't repeat
what I said to them at halftime.
We were just making stupid mistakes. We weren't keeping two
hands on the football, we had some
fumbles, we were jumping offsides.
Nearly every time we started driving, it was first-and-15 or
fLrst-and-25."

urlllonnettfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa tailback Ryan Terry bowls over Cyclone defensive back Kevin fulton i f safety Mark DouBrava hangs on Saturday at Kinnick Stadium.

Expecting the unexpected
Fry on eventually losing to Iowa
State: "You're going to stumble
into a victory. . I know the time's
coming. It could very well have
been today. But our defense did a
super job and didn't let them
execute the option and that's what
made the difference."

Lookine at the brieht side
Solo effort
Fry on coming away empty-handed
Fry on whether Danan Hughes
sis times in Cyclone territory: "It's was the primary receiver on his
great to be down there, though. 28-yard touchdown reception in the
That beats being in our territory.tirst quarter: "He was the only
receiver."
Injury .tatus
Fry assessing the iIijury of lineCome again?
backer Teddy Jo Faley, who was
Hartlieb, when told that Hughes
carried off on a stretcher with a had 100 receiving yards in the firet

quick touchdown and then we
kinda fizzle and end up being in a
dogfight for the win."

game. There was a lot of hard
hitting and a lot of talking."

Improving the defen&e
Noseguard
and CD-captain Bret
Win says it all
Bielema:
"We've
got to learn from
Hughes on the significance of
our
mistakes.
We
did a little better
getting a win: "It shows the guys
against
the
option.
I personally
that we do know how to win.
Winning is not just the big thing, don't have a sack yet and we gotta
it's knowing how to win and know· start putting more pressure on the
QB."
ing what we have to do when we
come back in a couple of weeks.
Newcomer
You can't just try to win."
Sophomore running back Ryan
Winning ugly
Terry, a tranafer from Tennessee
Hartlieb on Iowa's inability to put State, on his firet impressions of
Iowa Stat~ away early: "Every the Iowa·Iowa State rivalry: "A lot
year we play Iowa State we get a of guys got pumped up for this

Fry assessing the play of his
defense: "We only had one bad
play in t\;le secondary and that was
when they scored their touchdown.
(Bob) Utter threw a perfect pass.
Scott Plate was right on top of it.
Nine times out of 10, they're not
going to complete that.·

quarter: "Is that right? You play
Danan one-on-one with somebody
and usually you're going to come
out on top. He's going to work his
magic every time."

15 through

pI. 19

····_-_·····_--···-1

I
.Flying Hawks

T. Scott KNnVThe Dally IoWan

Iowa fullbKIc Lew Monttomery (top) hurdles line__ Mlkolm GoodwIn dun", the tuwi(eyft'
21-7 win s.....y. MontpIery fin for 27 yards on
__ curiel. At rfaht, Iowa'. Pat Boone (No.4)

•

Ie..,. above hit telmmates u they cruth Cyclone
lddIoff retum man ,ames Brooks. In on the r.dcle
are Bobby Diaco (45), 'aul Kujawa (23) and Scott
Slutzker (84).

Lucky touchdown

Buffalo stampede
Hughes on looking ahead to
11th-ranked Colorado: "They're
going to be aggressive. We're playing them at home, so they have the
advantage right there. "

Hartlieb on Colorado: "These guys
really get after people. They play
physical and it's going to be a
tremendous challenge, especi",ly
over there."
Fry: "We need to go back and
correct, shine, polish and get ready
for Colorado. The open date
couldn't come any sooner. On Wednesday we'll go back to war and try
to straighten out the mistakes
we're making and get ready for
Colorado and hopefully get iI1j a
little bit of work for (No.6) Michigan. We've got a tremendous schedule ahead of us. It doesn't get ~
easier."
Compiled by lay Nanda
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Tie doesn't suit N.D~, Wolves
Associated Press
So much for Michigan confidence
and Notre Dame mystique.
Neither paid off Saturday when
the big showdown ended in a 17-17
draw.
"No way did I expect to lose and
no way am I happy with a tie:
Michigan coach Gary Moeller said.
"I came here to win and I'm very
disappointed. "
Craig Hentrich's 32-yard field goal
for Notre Dame with 5:28 to play
forged the tie, and Jeff Burris
intercepted a Michigan pass with
65 seconds left to keep it that way.
"I was pumped up," Notre Dame
defensive back Tom Carter said. "I
thought the Notre Dame mystique
was coming through. There was no
doubt we were going to win it.·
But, on their last try, the Irish
were unable to move the hall on
two running plays and two incomplete passes by Rick Mirer as the
crowd booed what it considered
conservative play.
"I'm disappointed in the reaction,"
Mirer said. "That was a great
football game. We played well
enough to win, but it just didn't
work out."

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

No.2 Waahington27, Wiaeonsin
10
At Seattle, QB Billy Joe Hobert
threw for one touchdown and ran
60 yards on a third-and-l play for
another - both in the first quarter
- as the Huskies (2-0) won despite
getting only 43 yards rushing from
sophomore sensation Napolean

Kaufman.
Next up for Washington:
Nebraska.
•As a team we're improved a little
bit but not enough to beat
Nebraska: Hobert said. "If we
play like this next week, I probably
won't be talking to the press after
the game."

No. 3 Florida st. 24, No. 17
Clem80n20

Although he threw four interceptions for the second straight game,
Charlie Ward hit Kevin Knox with
a 9-yard scoring pass with 2:08 left
for Florida State (2-0). Ward completed all five of his pas~s for 64
yards in the winning drive.
No. ( Florida 3li, Kentucky 19
A~ Gainesville, Fla., Shane Matthews threw for 340 yards and four
touchdowns. Matthews completed
28 of 47 attempts and tossed two

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is. you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last ~o to 30 years or more. You'U want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age go and you can
accumulate over $192.539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

Ronald Williams of the Clemson Tigers fights off Florida State's Dan
Footman and Derrick Brooks (10) during the Seminoles' 24-20 ACC
victory.
scoring passes to Harrison Houston
and one each to Monty Duncan and
Willie Jackaon.

Southern Miss led 10-7 in the third
period when Johnson came up with
his second big play, recovering a
No.li Texas AAM 19, Tulsa 9 fumbled punt at the USM 20.
At College Station, the Aggies (3-0) Michael Proctor kicked a 25-yard
avenged last year's loss to Tulsa field goal, and Chris Anderson
despite losing three fumbles and scored on a I-yard run in the
an interception. Greg Hill ran 8 fourth period for the lead.
No. 10 Penn State (9, Temple 8
yards for one touchdown and also
caught a 12-yard scoring pass. The
At State College, Pa., third-string
Aggies improved their home record quarterback Wally Richardson
scored one TD and passed for
since 1989 to 14-0-1.
another for Penn State (2-0). Richie
No.8 Syracuse 31, Texas 21
Marvin Graves threw for a TD and Andel'8On added 103 yards and
set up two other second-half scores scored twice. O.J. McDuffie caught
with long completions as Syracuse seven passes for 123 yards.
No. 11 Colorado li1, Baylor S8
(2-0) overcame a 21-13 deficit late
Kordell Stewart threw three TD
in the third quarter.
No.9 Alabama 17, Southern paeses and completed 16 of 17
attempts for 251 yards for ColorMiss. 10
At Birmingham, Tommy Johnson ado (2-0). It was the most points
scored early on a 73-yard pass off a the Bears had allowed at home in
fake punt and later recovered a the 21 years that Grant Teafl' has
fumble that allowed Alabama (2-0) been the coach and matched the
to tie the score en route to its most ever allowed at Waco when
Texas beat Baylor 57-0 in 1914.
victory.

Bnsuring the future
for those who shape ito..

.~ "" inlowt nUl{7.5"~ t. TUt

San Diego State gained its first
ranking in 15 years and Notre
Dame dropped four spots in Sunday's Associated Press college football poll after a controversial tie
with Michigan.
San Diego State, which opened
with a tie against Southern Cal,
moved up to No. 23 after beating
Brigham Young 45-38 Thursday.
It's the Aztecs' fJ1'8t appearance in
the poll since finishing 16th following the 1977 season.
Notre Dame fell to No. 7 after
tying Michigan 17-17 in a game
that ended with Irish fans booing
their own team for conservative
play-calling on the final series. The
Irish are now one spot below
Michigan, which remained No.6.
Miami, which didn't play Saturday, held onto the top ranking with
47 first-place votes and 1,534
points from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and broadcasters.
Washington stayed No.2 following
a 27-10 victory over Wisconsin. The
Huskies received 11 first-place
votes and 1,481 points.
Florida State jumped two places to
No. 3 after beating Clemson 24-20.
The Seminoles got two first-place
vOUls and 1,361 points.
•
Florida, which defeated Kentucky
35-19, is still fourth. Rounding out
the Top 10 are Texas A&M, Michigan, Notre Dame, Syracuse, Alabama and Penn State.
It is the first time in the poll's
56-year history that three of the
top four spots are held by ~ams
from the same state.
Texas A&M's 19-9 win over Tulsa
boosted the Aggietl two places to
No. 5. Syracuse climbed a notch to
No. 8 after beating Texas 31-21,
Alabama fell one spot to No. 9
following a 17-10 victory over
Southern Mississippi, and Penn
State remained No. 10 after trampling Temple 49-8.
Texas A&M and Alabama each
received one first-place vote.
Tennessee vaulted six spots to No.
14 after edging Georgia 34-31. The
loss dropped the Bulldogs five
places to No. 19.
Mississippi's 35-9 rout of Tulane
boosted the Rebels into the rankings at No. 25.
California, which was 17th last
week, feU out of the Top 25 after
being pounded by Purdue 41-14.
BYU, No. 26 last week, also
dropped out of the poll.

Top 25 Fared
How the lOp 25 lums In the Assocl.led Press'
college football poll fared Saturd.y:
1. Mi.ml (1.(1) wu Idle. Nexl: Florida A&M.
2. Wlshinglon (2.() beat WI"",n.ln 27-10.
Next : vs . No. 11 Nebraska.
3. NoIre Dame (100-11 tied No. 6 Michigan '.'.
17.17. Next : .t Mlchig.n St.te.
4. florid. (1.(1) bea, Kentucky 35-19. Next: at
No. 20 Tennessee.
S. Florida Stlte (l.() beat No . 15 Clem.on
24-20 . Next: at No. 19 North Carolina State.
6. Michigan (0+1) tied No . 3 Notre Dame
17·17. Next : vs. Oklahoma Sla,o.
7. Texos A&M (J.() be.t Tul.. 19-9. Ned : at
Mlssourl.
a. AI.~m. (1-4) beat Soulhern Missis.ippi
17-10. Next : a' Arkan ....
9. Syracu.e (1-4) beat Texas 31·21 . Next : v• .
No. 22 Ohio State.
10_ Penn St.te (l.() bea' Temple 49-8. Next :
lIS. EI..ern Michlgln .
II . Nebraska (l.() beat Middle Tenne....,
St.te 48-7. Next : It No.2 W.shlngton .
12. Colorado (2'() beat Baylor 57-38. Next : at
Mlnnesot• .
Oklahoma (2'()) beat Arkansas State 61-4.
N•• t: vs. Southem Cal.
14. Georgia (1·" lost 10 No. 20 T.nn......
)4.31 . Next : vs. Cal-St.te Fullerton.
15. Clemson (1·1) lost 10 No. 5 Florida S,.te
:u.20. Next: at No. 24 Georgi. Tech. Sepl. 26.
16. UClA (1'() beat Col Sta'",Fulierton 37-14_
N.xt : at No. 25 Brlghlm Young.
17. Callfo",11 (1·1) los' .1 Purdue 41·14. Next:
.. Kan .... Sep" 26.
1S. Mississippi St... (1·1) lost It Loul.I....
:u.3. Ne>rt : .. Memphis State.
19. North Carolina State (3.01 beal Maryland
14-10. Next : y • • No. S Florid. State.
\
20. Tennessee (2.() bMt No. 14 Gl!Orgla 34-31.
Next : VI . No.4 florida .
21 . Stonford (1·1) bea' Oregon 21·1. Next : vs.
North_Item .
22. Ohio Stlte (2-4) belt Bowtlng Creen 17•.
Next~ " No.9 Syrocu••.
23. Vlrglnll (1.0) bel' NIVY 53'(). Nex, : vs. No.
24 Georgla Tech .
24. Georgia rech (1'() beat Western CaroNna
31·19. Next : It No. 23 Vlrglnll .
25. Brigham Young (1·1) Iott 10 S.n 01...,
SlAIe 45-38. Next : vs. 'No. 16 UClA.
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CFA Top 25
• The Top Twenty Five te.m. In the Assocl.ted
Press 1992 college football poll , with first-place
votes In parentheses. records through Sept. 12.
total points based on 25 point. for a nrst plote
vote through one point for a 25th place Yote l and
ranking In the preseason poll :
............ _........................ Record Pts Pvs
1. Mlaml(4n ....................... I -0-0 1.534 1
2. Washington nl ) .... ........... 2-0-0 1.481 2
3 . Florid.~t . (2 ) ................ .... 2-0-0 1.361 S
4. Florida ....................... ..... 1-0-0 1,300 4
S. T. xas A&M 11 ) .................. 3-0-0 1.235 7
6. Michigan ........................ 0+1 1.220 6
7. NotreD.me ..................... 100-1 1.189 3
8. sr.acu........ .......... _........ 2-0-0 1.126 9
9. A abam.n) ..................... 2-0-0 1.039 8
10. Penn St. ........... ............... 2-0-0
'J17 10
11 . Colorado ........................ 2-0-0
921 12
893 11
12. Nebrask . ........... ............. 2-0-0
13. 0klahom . .......... ..... ........ 2-0-0
868 13
707 20
14. T.nn •••ee ...... _.......... _..... 2-0-0
15. UClA ............................. 1-0-0
626 16
16. N. CaroHn.SI. ............ _..... 3-0-0
S86 19
17. Clemson ........... _............ . 1·1.()
S25 IS
18. St.nford ...................... _.. H.()
425 21
19. Georgia .......................... H'()
391 14
20. Vlr~lnl . ......... _................. 2-0-0
38S 23
21 . OhiO St ..................... _..... 2-0-0
317 22
22. GeorglaTech ................... 1-0-0
268 24
23. San Diego St ................... 100-1
22724. Missl.slppl St_.................. 1·1.()
19 18
25. Mississippi ...... ............... 2-0-0
74Others recelvins votes : Kansas 68, Boston
College 63. Purdue SO, LSU 39. Illinol. 36.
Californi. 32. North Carolina 28. Indiana 16. Iowl
14. Washinglon St.te 14, Southern Cal 12.
Brigham Young 8, TellClS 1, louisville 4, Central
Michigan 2, Tulsa 2. Hawaii 1.
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Win over BYU allows
Aztecs to crack Top 25
Rkk Warner
Associated Press

Even if you 're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deservewith flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans. a diverse portfolio of invest ment choices. and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement p lanning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have lime and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.
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A/AJOR LEAGUES

a new and
exciting way for University
of Iowa students to enjoy
the excitement of Hawkeye
basketball!

avid Ginsburg

socialed Press

1 BLOCK SEATING
I HAWKEYE STnE!
I
I
I
I
I
I

Beginning this season, you can
cheer the Hawkeyes while
sitting next to your sorority
.sisters, fraternity brothers,
dorm floor mates - any
group of friends you
choose to assemble!
You choose the members
of your group. You choose the
number of games your group
wants to attend (6, 12 or 15 games).
Also, the larger your group, the closer
you sit to the hard-hitting action because the
location of your group's block of seats will be
determined by the number of persons included
in your group.
It's 'a whole new way to enjoy the Iowa Hawkeyes
and all the action of Big Ten basketball!

I fi~
I \Yj[]
I
Q

ru

For more information
about this exciting new
way to enjoy the highflying, slam-dunking action
of Hawkeye basketball
contact the Iowa Sports
Promotions Office todayl

-----
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~ AIOUT 1992·'3 IOWA
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STUDENT
SEASON TI(lm

You can place your
studenl ticket order for
the 1992-93 Iowa Basketball season
Monday, Sept. 14, through Friday,
Sept. 25.
Student tickets for the 1992-93
Iowa Basketball season cost iust $5
per game and are available in
6-, 12- and 15.game packages.
Students ordering a ticket os part of
a block order will be assigned a 58Qt in
Section Ll., KK or JJ of Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Your exact seat lacation will be
determined by the number of persons
in your group. The larger yo",r group,
the closer your block of .eat. will be
to the floor of Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Students ordering a single ticket will
be assigned their seat in Corver·Howkeye
Arena based on their seating priority.
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BALTIMORE - Pitching shu
was nothing new for roo
al Eldred. For the first t'
owever, he got to put the finis
uches on his handiwork.
Eldred won his seventh strai
, striking out a career-high
his first complete game, a8
. waukee Brewers beat the s
ing Baltimore Orioles a-l,
Eldred (8-1) allowed four hits
alked one in lowering his E
1.26 after 10 starts. He had pitc
23 straight shutout innings
'm Hulett led off the eighth
l triple and scored on a ground
by Bill Ripken. Still, Eldred
given up only three rune in his
53o/a innings.
Eldred was pleased to go
distance, for reasons that
Inything but eel fis b .
"It gave the bullpen a day of r,
ind we have four tough gan
COming up against Boston,·
laid. •All the personal things I
leCondary to us right now.
"I'm not really a strikeout pitch
but I wa moving the ball an!
~~d
. 'ng strikes toda.

I
I
I
I
lI
I
I
I
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. Th

rikeouts were the mOIl
Brewers pitcher since Ted H~
era fanned 12 on July 12, 1988,

l

'reus.
Blue Jay. 7, Ranpn I
ARLINGTON, T xal - Jo
Olerud and Turner Ward homel

.. the Toronto Blue Jays Bpoi
kevin Brown's ftrSt bid for his 2(
Yictory.
Brown (19-9) gave up an ~
double to Olerud In the firat, U
' 1I19Wed Olerud', th~-run hon
in the lleventh. It wal Olel11
13th home run of the year, giVi
him four RBIs for th fint ti
Iinct'Jun 14, 1991.
Phillie. 8, Pirate. •

1t

~I

PHILADELPHIA - Rookle T(
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Third place finish leaves Iowa at .500

lhomason likes freshman
leadership at first toumey

more this match, as is evidenced by
Jennifer Welu's great kill total."
Welu also had a career high of 12
AJ\er opening the tournament with kills in four matches. Drake was
a 3-0 loss to Northern Iowa, the led by Jody Newman with nine
Iowa volleyball team battled its kills .
With the win, Iowa moved to 4-4
way back to defeat the Drake
Bulldogs 3-1 for a third place fInish on the season, while Drake fell to
in the All-Iowa Classic Saturday at 2-3.
The Hawkeyes lost the opener to
UNI.
Junior Courtney Gillis led the host UNI, 15-12, 15-3, 15-14. The
Hawkeyes with a career-high 24 Panthers went on to win the
kills in the 15-9, 15-9, 14-16, 16-5 championship by defeating Iowa
win over the Bulldogs. She broke a State.
Senior Michelle Thompson says
career high of 18 kills set this
against Loyola Sept. 9. For the that inconsistency was one of the
season, she leads the team with a key factors in the loBS to UNI.
"We didn't play the whole match
3.7 kill average and a 3.0 dig
with intensity," Thompson said.
average.
"I just tooled their (Drake's) block "We had mental lapses and we
a lot,· Gillis said. "Honestly, dur- can't afford to do that."
ing the game 1 didn't think I had as
Gillis also credits the Panthers'
serving strength. Dawn Meester
many kills 8S 1 did."
"Courtney played a terrific led UNI with four aces in three
match, ~ Coach Linda Schoenstedt
games.
said. "Lisa (Dockray) set well and
"They had a jump server who we
got the middles into the offense really had problems with." Gillis

ROJlanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

and play well," said Nodland, who
was Iowa's top finisher after
shooting 79-81-77 for a total of237.
Shepley played her best rounds on
the first and last day of the
tournament, carding rounds of
80-87-78-245. "I think I played
really well today. I hadn't played
too good earlier in the week, but we
worked on my game and I
improved greatly. I'm just swinging
the club much better,· said Shepley, who finished 56th overall.
Sophomore Jennifer McCullough
also had a good outing for the
Hawkeyes on Sunday when she
shot a 75, which is her career best. Coach Diane Thomason
She finished tied for 65th overall
first day. I was obviously not
with a total of 248.
On Friday the teiun was led by pleased with the 88s. That is well
junior Stacy Boville who shot a 78, above what she is capable of doing
but the following two days she and so we just need to get her
carded 88s for a total of 254. focused in and get a little more
"Stacy gave us a good round the _confidence,· Thomason said.

FyNNY
BUSINESS

said. "Basically, they came out
stronger than we did and we let a
lead go in the first game."
Gillis led the Hawks with nine
kills and Thompson had six. Defensively, Thompson also led the team
with six digs.

~
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Balloons - Cash & Carry

TIC CLUB

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

111 E_ COl1.£GE STREET,.OWI ClTY,Il

GABE'S
.................
OABIS

COCKTAIl£HDOR

,

~PEC1AL.
$2 pb-.-a:':; pm
:.'. ::K;:'
:.;: .. :: ..; ;.... ,....,.....

TONIGHT _1_
from Ch<fJe{ HI, N. C.
•
Matrolh RBCCtdrg Mist:

PITCHERS

$~O

DILLON FENCE [9>e>~~~~
TUESDAY

how simple it is
when you
working on

The DarKs - Funky Thermos

WEDNESDAY

1 BOO B42-2BBB.

Poster Chl/dre~ 27 Various

THURSDAY
Maestro $ubgum & the Whole
FRIDAY

Divin ' Duck

~Cht Club

I
Iowa
I
Monday Dinner
I
Special 4-10 pm
I $1.00 oR any burger

{'

I
I
(1/2 pounders topped
I
I Just the way you like)
I
~coupon_ E ~ ~ ________ _J54.:!~ _coupon_I

.m!@C
eYed

ic h

,.,
B:VS
& Grill

J~~~r!ON

MONDAY

Grilled

351-9821

Chicken
Breast
Sandwich
with &its

$3 00

BEST OF THE BEST - Top-seeded Monica Seles displays her U.S. Open Championship trophy after
defeating Spotin's Arant:lti1 Sanchez Vicario 6-3,6-3 Saturday in Flushing Meadows, N.V.

41010 pm

Ceny-out AvalJahIo

\fA/OR LEAGUES

Open Daity alII...,
11 S. Dubuque

I Idred continues success, wins 8th
I
I
avid Ginsburg
sociated Press
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BALTIMORE - Pitching shutout
. gs was nothing new for rookie
sl Eldred. For the first time,
owever, he got to put the finishing
uehea on his handiwork.
Eldred won his seventh straight
,striking out a career-high 12
his first complete game, as the
. waukee Brewers beat the strugling Baltimore Oriol s 3-1.
Eldred (8-1 ) allowed four hits and
slked one in lowering his ERA to
1.26 after 10 starts. He had pitched
23 straight shutout innings until
. Hulett led off the eighth with
a triple and scored on a groundout
by Bill Ripken. Still, Eldred has
given up only three runs in his last
53o/a innings.
Eldred was pleased to go the
distance, for re880n8 that were
anything but selfish.
"It gave the bullpen a day of rest
and we have four tough game8
coming up against Boston,· he
laid. "All the penonal things are
IeCoDdary to Us right now.
"I'm not really a 8trikeout pitcher,
but I wa moving the ball around
lnd
'ng stri kell today,·

I
I
I
I
l
I
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trikeouta were the most by
I Brewers pitcher since Ted Higu.
era fanned 12 on July 12, 1988, at

11
I,

Tel&s.

Blue Jay. 7, Ranpn 2

ARLINGTON, T xas - John
Olerud and Turner Ward homered
.. the Toronto Blue Jay. poiled
~vin Brown'lI first bid for hill 20th

'ictory.

Brown (19-9) gave up an RBI
double to Olerud in the first, then
,.uowed Olerud'. three-run homer
in the IMlventh. It wal Olerud's
[ 13th home run of th year, giving
him four RBts for the tint time
~ June 14, 1991.
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a single ticket will

in Carver-Hawkeye
5eOling priority.

Phillie. 8, Plratee 3
PHILADELPHIA -

Rookie Todd

Pratt hit a controversi.al three-run
home run to snap an eighth-inning
tie.
Pratt hit a 2-2 pitch from Bob
Patterson (6-3) which appeared to
hit the yellow line just below the
left-field foul pole. The ball
bounced back onto the field but
was ruled a home run. Left fielder
Barry Bonds and manager Jim
Leyland argued for a few minutes
that the ball was in play.
Winner Terry Mulholland (13-10)
pitched a six-hitter in gaining his
league leading 11th complete
game.
Padre. 3, Reds 1
SAN DIEGO - Gary Sheffield hit
his 31st home run of the season as
San Diego beat Cincinnati in a
battle for second place in the NL
Weat.

Royale 3, Yankee. 0
NEW YORK - Dennis Rasmussen, released by two organizations
earlier this season, pitched seven
shutout innings in his debut with
the Kansas City Royals, stopping
the Yankees' six-game winning
streak.
RasmuBSen (1-0) was cut by the
Chicago Cubs and Baltimore's
Triple-A Rochester team this year,
going a combined 0-7 for those
clubs. He also missed part of the
season with tendinitis in his left
shoulder before signing with the
Royals on Thursday.

Athletics 8, Mariners 1
OAKLAND - Bob Welch, in his
first start back from the disabled
list, and Kelly Downs held Seattle
hitless until Harold Reynolds
singled with one out in the ninth
inning.
The A's a.r e 10~ this season
agailUlt the Mariners, who have
10lt 14 consecutive gamell at the
Coliseum.
Tipn 7, Red 8ow: I
BOSTON - Frank Tanana didn't
makll many miltakea on the

mound, the Boston Red Sox made
plenty in the field and the Detroit
Tigers got a win that "doesn't
really mean anything.~
That description from Detroit's
Tony Phillips came after his team
won to take the series, two games
to one, and stay out of last place in
the AL East cellar. Boston holds
that spot.
"What's the difference between
last, fifth, fourth or third?" Phillips
said. "You're still a loser."

Braves 9, .Aairos 2
HOUSTON - Charlie Liebrandt
pitched six strong innings and
drove in a run, extending the
Braves' winning streak to nine
games.
Atlanta ","on its 14th straight game
in the Astrodome and became the
first team to beat the Astros nine
straight times at home in a single
season. Atlanta leads the season
series 12-3.

Giants

7, Dod,ers 8

LOS ANGELES - Matt Williams
sparked a three-run fifth inning
with his 18th homer and pinchhitter Robby Thompson added a
two-run double.
IndiaDll 2, White 8ow: 1 (18)
CHICAGO - Kenny Lofton credited Cleveland's pitching for 8
victory over the White Sol(. He also
had something to do with it.
Lofton stole two bases and scored
both runs as the Indians, on Felix
Fermin's single in the 13th inning,
completed a three-game sweep at
Comiskey Park.
Jack McDowell, seeking his 21st
victory, left after nine innings. He
gave up six hits, one walk and had
a season-high nine strikeouts.
Twina 8, ADpII 2
MINNEAPOLIS - Kirby Pucltett
drove in his 100th run and Shane
Mack hit a leadoff homer for the
fourth time this year.
Scott Erickson (12-10) won with a
six-hitter.
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Marc Price proves he's not a nerd/Husband5
l. fel
fa
01 I ms

David Duke and his supporters,
the Chrysler KKK car, and it
The Daily Iowan
comes in any color you want but all
"This isn't a comedy club, it's a ofthem have a white hood."
punishment den." So began Marc
As soon as the laughter began
Price's stand up comedy routine.
after his first joke he kept it
Price surprised many "Skipheads' moving, one joke after the other,
by referring to his old TV sitcom and never let the audience rest.
only a few times during his show One subject would segue into the
Thursday night at Wallabys, 130 S. next.
Dubuque St. "It takes a lot of
At one point Price put his hands in
talent to playa geek on TV and not front of his face, hunched over and
be one in real life,' commented began moaning, "Hieeeia, hieeeia,
audience member Jason Martin.
that's what you say at the end of
the
night at the Field House when
Price touched on virtually every
issue to cross the front page during they tum on the lights and you see
the last year from Pee Wee Her- who you've been dancing with."
man: "It was Pee Wee' Herman
How did he find out about the bar
that said to Mike Tyson, 'Hey, you given the short time he was here?
should have seen the movie with According to Price he walked
me,'" to AIDS: "I'm so HIV- around the mall before the show.
paranoid I can't watch VH-l , it's "Unlike Pauly Shore, who has girls
T. Scott krenzlThe Daily Iowan too close," to David Duke: "Chrysrunning up to him, I had guys
Marc Price (a.k.a. Skippy) had audiences in stitches at Iowa City's new comedy club on Thursday.
ler came out with a new car for named Bob from the hardware

Michelle-Theryse Forcier
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Examining the art of a great man;
etemally lovable, majestic Woody
Hillel !talie
Associated Press
NEWYORK-WoodyAilendidn't
begin his long career as a director
or a novelist or any other kind of
storyteller. He was a gag writer, a
great gag writer, churning out 50
jokes a day for comedians and
celebrities.
If he'd wanted to, he could have
ended up as a writer of satire,
poking fun at everything from
television commercials to presidential debates. He might have contributed sketches to "Saturday Night
Live" or spoofs to National Lampoon.
But Allen did something more
enduring: He invented a character,
a character of near unlimited comic
possibility. He placed him in the
most far-fetched situatiuns and
imagined the most far-fetched
ways for him to get out of them.
Had he retired from show business
15 years ago, he might have been
remembered for that character whether an urban neurotic in
"Annie Hall; a cowardly Russian
in "Love or Death; or the nebbish
who has a gallbladder operation
and wakes up 200 years later in
"Sleeper."
Allen, however, didn't want to
settle for that, either. AB a lover of
literature and foreign films, he
wanted to tell stories. Instead of
using gags to hold a movie
together, he sought to emulate
Chekhov and Ingmar Bergman, to
create an ensemble of characters
and have them ponder the meaning of life.
It's been a bumpy ride. Many fans
got bored and turned away.
Athough some critics praised him
as the most accomplished filmmaker of his time, others found
him pretentious and self-indulgent,
out of touch with the world beyond
the wealthy, white neighborhoods
of Manhattan.
But while he longs to take on the
great questions of his day, the gag
Writer doesn't go away that easily.
Allen remains a funnyman in spite
of himself. He's a pessimist who
can't shake his genius for comedy,
a moralist who can't get his mind

otT sex, a philosopher with a weakness for one-liners, an outsider who
has become the poet of the urban,
cultural elite.
"I was not the frightened little
non-participant as a kid . . . 1 was
not poor and hungry and neglected
. . . but a little overstatement here
and there is not dishonest, 1 suppose." - Woody Allen, 1969.
The Woody Allen the world would
come to know - the bespectled,
mouselike figure nervously rubbing
his hands together, grinning helplessly, cracking one-liners with the
sweaty panic of a man trapped in a
lion's cage - emerged in nightclubs in the early 1960s.
Reluctantly, Allen had let friends
talk him into becoming a standup
comic, overcoming a case of stage
fright so severe he sometimes had
to be pushed to the microphone. He
appeared frequently around Greenwich Village, receiving raves from
critics and occasionally meeting up
with another rising star, Bill
. Cosby, between shows.
Running scared was probably the
best way for Allen to hit the stage.
His persopality was based on terror - of women, death, violence,
insurance salesmen. Out of this
terror came an assembly line of
jokes, delivered in a style that was
a mix of Mort Sahl, Bob Hope and
Groucho Marx:
"The FBI decide to lob in tear gas.
But they didn't have tear gas. So
several of the agents put on the
death scene from 'Camille.' Tearfully, my abductors give themselves up."
"I have an intense desire to return
to the womb, anybody's.ft
"I was in analysis for years
because of a traumatic childhood. I
was breast-fed through falsies."
His act quickly caught on. Dubbed
"The Samson of the Sad Sack" by
one writer, he was a wallflower
with wit, a nerd who could crack
wise with equal skill about Russian
novelists or having no date on
Saturday night.
Allen worked in the tradition of
the great New York humorists:
George S. Kaufman, S.J. Perelman,
Robert Benchley. He juxtaposed
clicMs about life and death with

advice he could have learned from
his own Jewish mother.
"God is love, and you should lay
otT of fatty foods," was a typical
one-liner. "I don't believe in an
afterlife, but I'm bringing a change
of underwear just in case; was
another.
What he said may have been
unconventional, but Allen took a
conventional route to stardom:
standup bits on Ed Sullivan,
guest-hosting for Johnny Carson,
even a series of vodka ads.
Soon, comic pieces for The New
Yorker and the plays "Play it
Again, Sam" and "Don't Drink the
Water" followed. During one of his
standups, he was spotted by a
producer, Charles Feldman, who
thought he had potential in the
movies.
"I'd like to see a return to the
funny films that Hollywood made
in the earlier part of its history.'
- Woody Allen, 1971.
"Banana!!," "Sleeper,ft "Everything You've Always Wanted to
Know About Sex But Wete Afraid
to Ask" and others established
Allen as the most gifted cinematic
comic of his time, a worthy successor to the giants of the silent
screen.
He had been popular in the 1960s,
but Allen was ideal for the '70s. He
was a morning-after comic, an
anti-Utopian who only saw darkness at the end of the tunnel. His
character was never counterculture, but counter-counterculture,
too uptight to drop acid or go to
rock concerts or even flash the
peace sign. (He wouldn't have
lasted 10 minutes at Woodstock).
In the spirit of the Me Decade,
Allen was suspicious of politics,
hostile to fashion, dwelling on his
personal problems like a man
looking for scratches on his new
car.
He was hip on his own terms,
grooving on Louis Armstrong, Willie Mays and Humphrey Bogart.
Instead of looks and power, he
used his wits to survive, outsmarting his enemies and winning over
the beautiful women who weren't
supposed to be interested in a man

like him.
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store coming up and yellin.
'Skippy, Skippy."
Price's opening act, Mark 0I"0Il
doesn't have a following of ·Ski~
head" types, although he could
have easily been ~he headl~er. John Horn
Gross had the audIence laughilll Associated Press
as h~d as ~ice did. "One of the LOS ANGELES _ It's comeb:
stupIdest thmgs my dad ever said . . H 11 ood
. time m a yw •
to me W!S, 'Do n 't get sm ,' • Baldi
Two of
mm industry's briB
Gross, so when I br
hOIlle
Ii h
Robert Redford f
my report ~;~ I said,
, I did
will try to reve
what ya saId.
their dimming fortunes as the I
If laughter is healing, as Prkt rnovie season unfolds.
believes, then the audience Redford - coming otT 19~
shouldn't be sick for a year. Prict "Havana," probably the bigg
even gave an extra dose when hi! disaster of his 30-year career
show was nearing the end: ·Can I stars in "Sneakers," a lightheaT1
be like Ted Koppel and apologize thriller about a ragtag
the affiliates and go on anyway?" ethical burglars.
Price ended his routine with an
The film, directed by
that genuinely endeared him to the Dreams" maker Phil Alden
college audience; he chugged the son, already has generated
last quarter of a pitcher of beer. reviews and appears to have
elements in place for
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·1 popularity. It opens Friday.

W!oo:

ot.

214 N. Unn

337-5512
CARRY OUT
AVAILABLE

American Heart
AsSOCiation

Redford also steps behind
camera for the first time
1988's ho-hum "The Milagro
field War" to direct "A River
Through It." Starring Brad

WE'RE FIGHTII\G Frn
'lOJR LIFE

PATTY MELT

$2.10

_
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the movie makes its premiere
And then there's Allen's
and Wives,' one of the
larlticipat4~d titles.
Originally set to open in
cities Sept. 23, the mm
man (Allen) and a
hOllllan (Juliette Lewis
will now make its
'naticlDwi,de Sept. 18.
TriStar Pictures made the
(ollowing intense media cov'er~llni
the 56-year-old fllnllD1lLkelr's
Iplit with actress Mia
during which Allen admitted
in love with F
-ve~lr-old adopted daughter.
film Is likely to attract
and

SCOPE and SPORTS COLUMN PRODUCTIONS
PRESENT:

BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE II
with ••• these days
Sept. 19, 7-1 0:30pm
Hubbard Park

Tickets only $9.00
Charge by phone 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 or on your student 1.0.

-aac

iI

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am·2:00am
351·4556

10:30am-2:00am
351·4556

p-------------,--------------,
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.LARGE FOR
:
THE $8.99
:
:,
,
,

:

" "BIGASCHWINGER"
:
Large Sausage or

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.
P _ mention 00'4'011 wn.n orderlng. lIm1 one plzz. po<
Not vlld wtII """" 011.... ExpllII 10- J4.~.

~

,

I

~

Pepperoni Pizza

,.11,

M<*1oni1
...1IbIt II
prlot. PIlote mtnIlon _......
onIIring.linII ... plulper _no Not .. 1d wtII ",,* 011 .... ExpIr_ 10-14-1!

4i'AMh!i'" - - - - - - -':- - - - .

t- - - - - - - - '- - - - - -

$9.99

Meal Deal

:

$6.99

I
I
I

~J2£wi,
_~. 337.7484_

ALL

HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00
1:1l5: 4:00: ' :45; 8:30

UNFORGIVEN (R)

I

1:30; 4:00: ' :.05; 1:30

--I

1:45; 4:00; 7:15; 8:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)

"LITTLE ROCKSTER"

I
I
Get a Small One-Topping
I
Pizza and a large Coke~.
I ~I ~
'priot "... ......Ion
onIIring. Lhh ... pIru per '"""'""' Not ... 1d WIIh 01'* 0«.,. £
I
IVIIIbIt 01 .....

New & Improvedf • Now $2.75 · Monday. ThundCl1'''. 7 p.m.

(PCH3)
lVt ' :30; 8:00

Get a COMPLETE MEAL*
Including entr", potata or rice dilh,
.egetables and a dinner roll or garlic toano
•

• Ire- .,., an a WMkIJ boli. • UI Student/Stafflfaculty ID'. accepted.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
lVt ' :.05; 8:00

SISTER ACT (PG)
lVt 7:00: ON\.Y

ALEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
'A STRANGER AMONG
(PQ-13) 0:00 CHI.Y

r;lEi~
ItONEYMOON IN VEGAS
rvt 7:00: ' :15

us
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films.targeting older audiences Seasonlong birthday planned
to celebrate 150th anniversary

John Horn

Associated Press

,

LOS ANGELES - It S comeback
time in Hollywood:
.
Two of
film mdustry's brtghtest light
Ro~rt Redford and
Woody I
WIll try to reverse
1 •
their dimming fortunes as the fall
~u~:hu~r
lIIovie season unfolds.
Redford - coming off 1990's
"Havana,' probably the biggest
disaster of his 30·year career stars in "Sneakers," a lighthearted
thriller about a ragtag group of
burglars.
The film, directed by "Field of
,.nlnnO'IV endeared him totht
maker Phil Alden ~b~.
audience; he chugged the
already has generated poSItIve
of a pitcher of beer. reviews and appears to have all the
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _--.:, elements in place for box-office
popularity. It opens Friday.
Redford also steps behind the
for the first time since
ho-hum "The MiJagro BeanWar" to direct "A River Runs
It." Starring Brad Pitt,
movie makes its premiere Oct,

00

imitates-life comedy. Are Allen's
neuroses still funny now that they
could be true? We'll see. A recent
re-release of Allen's "Manhattan"
(also about an older man - Allen
- and a younger woman) performed dismally at the box office.
Thanks to an anemic July, 1992 is
lagging behind both 1991 and 1990
in ticket sales, which so far total
$3.13 billion vs. $3.32 billion at the
same date in 1990. The studios are
hoping more adult-oriented fare
will resuscitate a generally lackluster year.
Three dozen movies are scheduled
for release by Thanksgiving.
Several are calculated kiddie
detours such as Macaulay Culkin
in "Home Alone 2: Lost in New
York" and "The Mighty Ducks,·
with Emilio Estevez coaching a
children's hockey team. For young
children, there's the animated
"Aladdin" (Nov. 25).
But most fall films aim at older
audiences, and there's an array of
stars both in front of and behind
the cameras.
Billy Crystal and Tim Robbins
make their respective directorial
debuts in the comedy "Mr. Saturday Night" (Sept. 25) and the
political satire "Bob Roberts"
(which opened Sept. 4).
Spike Lee's "Malcolm X" is set to
bow Nov. 20, director Francis Ford
Coppola is back with "Bram Stok·
er's Dracula" (November), Kevin
Kline and Kevin Spacey swap
wives in ·Consenting Adults" (Oct.
16) and Andy Garcia and Dustin
Hoffman decide who's the real
brave man in "Hero" (Oct. 2). Tom
Selleck circles the bases in Japan
in "Mr. Baseball" (Oct. 3).
After the waterlogged debut of
"Christopher Columbus - The
Discovery," Paramount hopes
audiences will turn out for "1492"

(Oct. 9), the second film this year
about the explorer. G1lr9.fd Depardieu and Kevin Dunn star.
In "Night and the Cit~ (October),
Robert De Niro and Jessica Lange,
who teamed in "Cape Fear," star
in the remake of the. 1950 melod·
rama.
Several ftlms are adapred from
acclaimed books: "Of Mice and
Men" (Oct. 2, based on John Stein·
beck's classic), "Rich in Love" (Oct.
23, from Josephine Humphreys'
novel) and "The Lover" (Oct. 30,
adapted from Marguerite Duras'
story).
Independent releases include
director Hal Hartley's . "Simple
Men· (Sept. 25), and Al Pacino and
Jack Lemmon in David Mamet's
"Glengarry Glen Ross· (Oct. 2).
"The Last of the Mohicans" was
ftrst scheduled to arrive in July.
Twentieth Century Fox feared the
epic about the 18th-century battles
between France and England
would be lost in the summer.
"We moved it for all the right
reasons. ... It's not an action
film,· said Tom Sherak, Fox's
executive vice president. "We need
to sell this as an epic love story. It's
a picture that's beautiful, romantic
and well-acted."
Writer-director Cameron Crowe
("Say Anything") originally was
told "Singles" would be a summer
release. But Werner Bros. is doubt·
ful about its box-office potential even though the movie has a
popular soundtrack album that's
been in stores for weeks - so the
studio will release it in only a
handful of theaters this month.
As fall ends, an array of big titles
will arrive around Christmas. They
include Jack Nicholson in "Hoffa,"
Tom Cruise in "A Few Good Men"
and Kevin Costner in "The Body·
guard."

is fierce in bis devotion to the
New York Philharmonic. "It's one
Associated Press
of the greatest orchestras of the
NEW YORK - A seasonlong world. They have the outspoken
birthday party is planned to New York character."
The first concert of The New
celebrate the 150th anniversary
York Philharmonic was Dec. 7,
of The New York Philharmonic.
There will be a $700,000 commis- 1842, in the Apollo Rooms on
sioning program, the largest the lower Broadway before an audiPhilharmonic has ever underta- ence of 600. It opened with
ken, a European tour and many Beethoven's Symphony No. 5
under American-born conductor
special events.
Opening night, Sept. 16, will be UreH Corelli Hill, who was
conducted by Kurt Masur and founder and first president of the
will feature soprano Kathleen Philharmonic.
Two other conductors, H.C.
Battle. On Dec. 7, the actual
birthday, the podium will be Timm and Denis Etienne, led
shared by Masur and two of his parts of the program, which was
predecessors, Zubin Mehta and chamber music and operatic
Pierre Boulez. Both concerts will selections.
Leopold Damrosch was conductor
be telecast on the "Live From
during the 1876-1877 season. The
Lincoln Center" series on PBS.
Masur began his tenure as music public didn't like him and he
director of the Philharmonic in founded the rival Symphony Soci1991 instead of the originally ety of New York in 1878. Theoscheduled '92 so he'd be in place dore Thomas began conducting
to help plan the 150th anniver- the Philharmonic in 1877 and
raised it to a virtuoso level. He
sary celebrations.
"We try to bring the viewpoint left in 1891 to found the Chicago
not too much to celebrate our Symphony, taking with him 13
past but to say this should be a Philharmonic musicians. Gustav
new beginning," he said in an Mahler was principal conductor
interview. "Our goal is really to for two seasons, 1909·1910 and
look forward into the future, to 1910-1911.
The Philharmonic made what is
reach out for the people of New
believed to be the first recording
York. We started already.
The Philharmonic has commis· by an American orchestra in 1917
sioned 36 composers, 32 of them of overtures by Ambroise Thomas
Americans. The new works will and Carl Maria von Weber, conbe performed over the next ducted by Josef Stransky. The
decade, with 13 scheduled for the Philharmonic became the first
American orchestra broadcast
coming season.
Masur, who also is music director over the radio in 1922.
Arturo Toscanini was principal
of the G1lwandhaus Orchestra in
Leipzig, G1lrmany, and has done conductor from 1929 to 1936.
a good deal of guest conducting, John Barbirolli and Artur ROd-

Mary Campbell

Doonesbury

student I.D.
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ziDski were joint replacements
for him. After one season, Barbirolli took over, till 1941.
In 1941, Dean nixon at the age
of 26, became the youngest
American conductor to ever lead
the Philharmonic and the first
black. In 1943, Leonard Bernstein made a spectacular debut as
a last·minute replacement for
ailing guest conductor Bruno
Walter. Bernstein was music
director from 1958-1969.
The orchestra moved to Lincoln
Center in 1962. Boulez was director from 1971-1977; Mehta,
1978-1991.
The New York Philharmonic
kicked off the "Live From Lincoln
Center" series on PBS in 1976.
On March 7, 1982, the Philharmonic gave its 10,000th concert,
more than any other orchestra in
the world.
The Philharmonic has recorded
more than 800 albums. In 1991 a
contract was signed with Teldec
for 32 recordings.
The Philharmonic's 150th season
will include two weeklong festivals. The first, in December, will
begin with the Dec. 7 concert.
The second festival, "Remembering Lenny,· to take place next
June, will honor Leonard Bernstein.
Before the opening night concert
begins, Philharmonic musicians
will play "Fanfare for Bima"
from the first tier balcony in
Avery Fisher Hall. Bernstein
wrote that in 1948 to amuse
Serge Koussevitzky. It was based
on a theme that was whistled in
the Koussevitzky household to
call Bima, their cocker spaniel.
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ALL SEATS

HOWARDS END (PO) $3.00
1:111; .:00; e:~ 11:30
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KSTER"

UNFORGIVEN (R)

MONDA YNIGHT FOOTBALL :
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1De Buffalo Wings
$1.50 Bottles
. Coors light- Old Style - Old Style light

I ______

For Ladies Only!!

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:.5; .:00; 1:15; 8:30

emi:')

SNEAKERS (PG.13)
M: 8:A5; IUS

SINGLE WHIlE FEMALE (R)

APPEARING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15
SHOW STARTS AT 10PM
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tickets: $5 In Advance

(PG·13)
M: 8:30; 8:00

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)

I
I
I
slices, 2 orders I
d two Cokes®, I
I
I
I

M: 8:45; 8 :00

SISTER ACT (PG)
EV[7:00: ONLT

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
'A STRANGER AMONG
(PG-13) 8:00 ONly

,N,
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I\t 1:00; "18
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CALIFORNIA MALE

1:30; .:00; e:.s; 11:30

:

$7 at the Door
Reserved seating with advanced sales

351·9514
1010 East 2nd Ave
Coralville

0«·1-80, Exit 242
1 block behind Truck Stop

Crossword
ACROSS
1B
eanery
potable
5 Young haddock
10 Soc. 'ounded
by Bergh
14 Site ot the first
Olympics
1. Huxley's " _
Barren Leaves"
1. Framer 01 Roger
Rabbit
17 Chronometers
Item marked
pd.
10 Van Gogh
painted here
21 Puck's Irish
counterpart
23 Unit ot work
H"-the
ramparts .. ."

1.

27 London sighl
It Copying

machine

30 Kin 01 an atoll
:11 The "Boot"
3a Street show

,.. G.I. Jane
37 qua non
(necessity)
,. Cabinet Dept.
since 1862
31 Vlkkllrom EI
Paso
.eo Entrepreneur
Turner
.1 Moreno and
Hayworth
4a Attractive gal
.-Savoir-.. Kilter whales
47 Fireplace shell
.. He overacts

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0803

50 F.D.R.'s

successor
It A Kennedy

in·law
Muiligrubs
84 Laugh or lence
55 Sleeper's
rouser
10 Russian city
.1 Lake Malawi's
old name
I I Alrlcan shrub
13 Skin blemish
" Blemishes on
cars
esOodles
52

DOWN

1 Kind of port or
plane
z-Baba
3 Vigor's
companion
4 On acrulse
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Fence straddler
• Gladden
7 Aerlat bombs
.Chemlcat
ZI Type of ctock
ending
17 Whirring sounds
• Scorn
It Front6n call
10 Type 01 light
3a Badgerllke
~J.!..I!:.g..j 11 Itllts In a 'ob
honey lover
~~~~~~~ lz811eol Mayan
33 Turkish title
ruins
J.g:~~~
13 Uttle colonist
31 Nobelist lor
Peace: 1987
11 8ubstltule, in
law
H Surfer's surface
3. Mean mongrel
pUrui~~m
Z2 Gaze at
I.!
~~~ ~~;..!
amoroUSly
.1
Marriage, e.g.
~~~ z3LiVe
42 Hibernia
~~~ Z. Fix loose
43 Humorous
shoelaces

.., Former German
state
47 Actress 'rom
N.Y.C.
... Actor Buchholl
41 Soprano Gluck
et al.
12 He played
Sonny Corleone

53

Silent one

84 Lennon's "-

Do You Sleep? "
se Soap ingredient
117 W~ve, in Spain
se Not pro
II Kind 01 board or
chain

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (7~ each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Can computer art

be the real thing?
The Daily Iowan
Hugh Lifson will present "My
History of Art,' a series of computer generated images, at the
Center, 129 E. Washington

Arts
St.,

during September. Lifson, a professor of art at Cornell College, has
been a pioneer in computer applications for the visual arts. Using
Luminea software, the images
shown offer a glimpse of the surreal landscape that is the basis of
Lifson's work.
While poet R.P. Dans has called
Professor Lifson "the last of the
red-hot formalists," and his works

HELP WANTED

HELP WUTED

VOLUNTEI!RS .re n<Oed..s It
Mr. EG'. CoHee Shop IOcIt.., In the
Intemltlon.1 Centor. UnMtro!ty
CIICIU hOUri ..., be errengtG If
approprlot.. Contact Prot. Walz.

1U.171 hour. ProfOlllonl1

~1273.

or if you come from the narrow-

Tim Rissman

minded school that says art is
created with brushes and pens and
paper, not on a computer system
that could be found in the Pentagon, then this exhibit isn't for you.
Like mathematics, computers are
just too precise. I know that the
same creative procesa that goes
into creating on paper also goes
into creating on a computer. But
the whole formal situation of having computer images timed precisely to clack from slide to slide
just turns a person off.
With works represented in the
collections of the Cedar Rapids Art
Center,
the
Davenport
Art
Museum, the University of Wiscon-

llIE DAtLY IOWAN ~SIlFlED
AD OffICE .. LOCATED IN
IIOOM 111. COIiIMUNICATlONS
ceNTER. (ACIIOIII _ l l I E
MAIN UNIVERSITY Of'IOWA
UlRARy)'

EARN IIIONEY reading bookll
$30,0001 ~r Income potentili.
Detalls. (1 )8OSo982~
EXT Y*I2.
IIOME TYPtSTS, PC userl ___
$35.000 potent"'l. Details. Call
(1)805-962~ EXT 8-9012.
..... RKETING REPRES!HTAl1VE
We are Ecooyaternl .nd _
th,..
field rep_utlVes In the Iowa
City ..... Must be ..IIIIDIe
IIte""",nl and ..rly waning ..
$1600 per month to IIIrt.
Scholartllipe I'IIIle!>te. CIII
33Ih107e Ifter 1:00 pm.
DAY care "orIeer. Corllville. 1()'2O
houral _
. 33H581 .
POSTAL Joel. $18.3112467.1251
yoIer. Now hiring . Call
1~2~ EXT. P-i612,

HELP WANTED

company - . Itucients to ..II
populor. college "plrly" t-ohlrta
(Ineludel tyo dyes). Choooe trom
.....v. designa. 1901·92 "'<101
$22.171 hour. Sa... _rtwlce
IV.<IOI IIrlt month. Orderl
ahlppod next d.y. Work on
conaignment with no fln.nelol
obligation or purch_ for $5 95/
up (VISA! Me ICcepted). Call free
Inytlm. 1~7:n.3265,
DIU h.lp wanted 12-15 hOUri.
Weekon" and woekdoyo. Dell
experienOl prelerred. Apply It
;De:::I::.;1Ma=rt:..:.!..::525::..:..=.:..1~W::OI::::I.~_I
S!LF motlvaled tetomlrketerllO
work In r....ed atmOlph.... Call
Sandy 337-3358.
SPRING IREAK 1113- SUL
TIIIPS. EARN CAlK AND GO
FII!EII! Student Travel SarvlcOlls
now hiring campul
repr_lI.tI_ Ski pockageallao
available. CALL l~O.
EXTERIOR PAINT!IIS.
experienced .tud.nt palnt.rs
10 paint lowl City
_
or.. homos. Full or part·tlme.
AMERiCA'S COlLEGE PAINTERS
. I (800162~297
·palnllng "",.rica·1 hom..
COait

to cOMt"

----'===:::':"---

HELPWANnD

WANTED

lleLL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$0
UP 10 50%
Call Miry. 338-7623
Brend., &45-2278
"1A1Y WORKI" Excellent plyl
Tlklng Inap sholl. Send SASE:
GOt.! Publiahlng
1818 Rochesler A....
I"". City IA 52245,
FIIIEI 110 'NO ft-ILL
ft
""
Now hiring for an pat"lona. Olva.
nights, _kends. DrMtrs and
cookl. Apply within, No phone
COlli ple_, 5 S.Dubuque.
ATTENTION ITUDENTI

IOWA IIIVIR POWIII COMPANY.
Now lCC.ptlng appllc.tlona for
Ih ... fun·tlme food 1l1Ve,. MUll
have lunch lvallabillty (l~m) ,
Experience pref.rred. Apply
between 2-4pm .t 501 lit Ave,.
Co.. iville.

with ahlflll

I

&

11>4:30 • Tu.dlY , ThurlClly,
1()'2 & 7-2 • Mon<lay. Wednesday,
Frid.y. Flexlbll. Pick up
.ppllcatlon a1 Campulinformlll""
Cont.r. 1I ..llloor IMU, 335-31015 for
marl Inlorm.tlon.

I"'Illlt"red

Mond.va only or Monday - Frld.y. I O,u''''tu~111v1
CLEAR C...k! Amlna High SchOOl
We h.ve IIMmbly anG p.ckoglng
n.... 1 for 1902-83 ..hool year I
lobllV.lllble In. Clean... fa
I;~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;-- IptOCh .nd draml co.ch,
"",nuflcturlng environment.
II
Toachlng cer1lflcoto required,
Applicants mUlt be abla to work
Apply 10: Tom MeAroaY)'
alght hour shlnl. FI ..t .nd IeCOnd 1;':;'::':======'--_ Clllr Crook! Aman. High School
Ihln openings , Local company but
I;Bo='...;.1811=.T...;.lff"'ln"'..;;.I......;.5;;:234O=.' --_ _
tranoportatlon would be hetpful.
Call for appointment.

sin, and the State University of
New York-Potsdam, the gentleman
must be doing something right.
Unlesa it's just another example of
the loyalty shown from Midwest

~~~~~~~~~;

K.11y Sarvlcto
325 E. Wuhlnglon
Suit. 101
fOE
M/FIHIV
Tl!L!PIION! RECRUITER.

and companion for freshman male.

Needed from 8-noon.
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MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVERTISE IN THE DAII.Y IOWAN

-----------1

comprehensfve two week training

begins Sap_ber 21 . Volunteers

will be trained to offer Information.
advocacy and support to _xual
assault survivo,.. For more

Inform.llonl Retor",1 Sarvlon
Intormotlon call 335-«101 .
335-1125.
RfNOS
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I!~~~~~!!2:~~- STOPI _
I floxlbla hl9h1>aylng
CHAINS,
job? Student omploy_ needed to
STl!PH'S
VOGA c l _, tarot readings.
h"p
UI
mall
OUr diet brochur..
WhofOlOI. _Iry
astrology ch.rta motaphyalcal
from home! dorml 5100 part.tlme!
107 S. Dubuque Sl
ell_I Rhonda 337.,J7t2.
$SOC)
M~tlmel
No experi.nce
EARRINOS.
MORE
"..,....ryl Employees needed
FUUNG .motlon.1 peln followIng
Pl!AMAN!NT h.lr removal.
Immedlatelyl No glmmlckl. .. thll I.
an abortion? CaIlI.R.t,S. 338-2925. ,'!::::::::~::::.______
Compl.menury co"",-,Itlllon •.
• ,..1 jobl For application send
We can I
IMedically trelneG prof...lon.ll.
..tf,.dd ........ stamped envelope:
Cllnlo 01 EiectTology 337.7181.
COmpulsl.... Overeat....
I'4 .E..lern Dlstrtbutora
Employee Processing
Bollmlca. Anor",lce
ME.IJO.AMI!RlCA
PO Bo.1147
wug ...11
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
Forleed
River. NJ 08731 .
Hammockl. nut... bl.nk...1
CAN IIELP.
~ry ,.pelr. Earlnoll pIercing,
Emerald City HaIlMaU.
354-&191

32H1"

:lU-571S

==::...==::...=.0.;..-=-__

HELP WANTED -

INTI!II!STI!D In • man'. group? I
.m, Drumming. danCing. ape.klng
out, sweat lodge? Call me with
your ldeal/lntereo... Marc,
354-2581 .

CAMPUS MAIL

oper.to~.

Campus &. U.S. Mail
M-F 12:30 p.m.-3:00

lI

-

KING

~
Now hiring padtime. Flexible
hours, meal
discounts.
within.

81335-5112

IIIrI...iMioaItiilildi61i1j1ll41 :

:

SUBWAY

6:~IOPlml.

•

eCompietely confidential

•

• Col1lville Strip
• DoWMlWD Iowa City

:•

130 S. niliuque

/1aIJII m.n &liday lmt)

•

•
•

••••••••••••

• COIl 337-211 1

NOW OPEN SAnJRDAYS

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Short:

IVlilable.
Trlining.
• shirll
provided
ror rriendly,.
• raponsible individuals with.
• good mllh IIId readq skills .•
• Apply in perIOD.
•

~-.1IL.l.l>..:~-...,.-1

eF<;lCfUOIlnformotlon
eFast. OCClJ"ate results
eNo oppolntment needed

Now hiring. Day Shifts.

·

Free Pregnancy Testing

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
811 G.y Monlhly Bulletin. 8
monlh .. $8.00: 1 year· $10.00.
SASE: RaM Club. PO Box 1n2.
tow.
IA 522....

PERSONAL
SERVICE

MESSAGE

HVPNOTHERAPY lor anxlet ...,
phoblll, problama wllh
AIDlINI'OIIIIIAl10H .nd
anonymOUI HlV anlibOcly ItIIlng
concenlretlon .nd mtn\Ol'f.
..all·~~~E MEDICAl CUNIC
:.:N::LP~Ca=n:::te::..r::354-:::...:.7.:.:434:.:.:.,.
. _ _ _ NOTU needed for Quast For
.20 N. o..buque Sireet
WANT TO MAKI _ E
Human DoItlny. Will pay IS.
CHANGES tN YOUR UR?
337-4459
_ _ ~Caf~I~f~or:..!an~~~~~_1 1n<llvldual. group and couple
coun.. llng tor tho lowl City
community. Sliding ocale _ .
_ACT refrlgenotors for rent.
354-t22&
Throe 11_ lValiabie. from $3041
_!He~re~~~~... ~_~_1
..m..lor. Mlcrowavet only 1381
A happily married eouple In
_ t . r. DllhWUhors• ...-rl
TAIIOT and other melaphyalcal
IUburtoan New Vork wish to offer.
dryon. camcorclerl. lV· •. big
_
•• nd ,.,.Glngl by J.n Glut. hom. "lied with much 10...
10 __ . . .nd more. Big Ten
experienced Inl1ruC1or. Call
h.ppln.lI, .nd lICurlty to a
:Aoniiit.iilsi;liinci;.~33~7;i;.f\;;E;;NT;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jrl35HI511 .
newborn. W. know this Is nolan
..
eeoy choice for you , Your unHIfllh
tovo will I..... '" I bright future for
your procioul beby, "..... ....
help e.ch other. Lagatl
confidential. Call John and Lee
collect .1

BOARD

ADOPTION

!!!..

BIRTHRIGHT

""-

HELP WANTED

m\\tlF!ELD

Best Western ' WesLfield
Inn is currently looking
for aoook. Experiencep-Co
ferred progressive work
env~~ou~bu¥lln&

salary &. benefi~. Apply
in penon at
The Best Western
Westfield Inn.

I-BO &. Hwy. 96S
Coralville. EOE

• Aber Ave. (1300,1600).
EaJing, Wrexham,
Sunset (1200-1500)
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAT10N
Ph. 335-5782

SALES

REPRESENTATJVE
SOuntEASfERN IOWA
TERRITORY
Enesco Corporation, I
leaderin the giftwut indus-

resume

leT.

IIG IIfltE·S IUPEII SUIS hOI I

delivery patltlon open woekG·va
during luncll. Apply In perton .t
20 S.Cllnton or can 33&-1200. Muat
h.V. own car. Counter polltk>nl
1110 IVllllbl<! for .11 Ihlfll.
PART·TlMe pol"lonl IVlnabil for
CNA In O.knoll ReUrement
RtslGence. Competltlv. . .I.ry ,Call
351·1720 for Int.",lew
appointment EOE,

of sales. A proven track
record is essenlial to handle

me demands cllhis position, along with c:onsumer
product experience, including gifIWue or Ielated indusuy. Our sale. represeotativClwoD: 00 commission

&flthls
Pizza ..
V

and are based locally. Fer

catfidentiaJ coosideration.
please send ItIUllle to:
Regional Sales Manager

ENESCO
CORPORATION
Kansas City
Merchandjse Mart
6&00 W. I 15th St.

••••••••••••,

IIICI Support

developing

.•

FUlloTlM! dOlk clark (-0 houral
_k). Two pen.tlme GoIk clarka
(25-30 houral _k). Some days
and 101M nights. Mua1 h... nHt
appearlnce. Sol.ry bUld on
oxparlonce; lOme bookkeeping
oxperlonce pref."ed but not
"'Iulred. Apply In person II Kings
Inn Motel, 815 lit A_ua,
Coral,III• . ~.

t

quesbons ,or tests ,OCUSin~ on problem-solving
skills required in modem
high -"-onnance work-

HILLI Elementary Botor. & After
SchOOl Program Ia hiring
IUpervilorl for the program. Muat
be avall.ble 7;3()am. Tuesdlyl
Thullday. and lOme In.moo ....
CoIl33H949 .... for Kilt• .
TEACHER••1des and dietary 1I<Ie
needed. Apply In person. No phoNl
calls pia..... Love A Lot Child
Co",. 213 51h SI. Corllville

CNA'•• RN's, LPN'.,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE"INS
Part ome posioons to provide home care In the Iowa City.
North Engllah.lI1d Marengo areas. Flexible
sd1edule. Call Nurse', Houle CaR, 88m • 4:30pm

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

(;'..,.,,~~~~~
r:.u
• 'UI ::J(;; i ru5.=_-_ 'L'Zaiiii

~

t:J

-------------TIfE /IEAL1//CN1£ OMSIOH OF /ICX)P£II HOlMES,1HC.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City, a progressive 222 bed-1CIIle
care referral cenler, is clDTeruly accepting IppIiC8lions
and scheduling interviews for full-lime day shiftoppor-

tunity.

Saluy range is $31,622-$45.198.Beginning 5Ilary based
on work experience. Employee benefit pacJcage offers
paid vacation. health and dental insurances. life and
<lisability insurances, pharmacy and meal discounts,
free on-site parking, etc.
Please contact the Human Resources Dq:IutmenI at
(319) 339·3568 to obtain further inIonnation regardin&
this position.

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 East Market Street
Iowa City. Iowa S224S
Equal Opportunity Employer

I
ACT is an Equal OpI
I I:::~~~~~~;:==Ll!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
I Infant and preschool a~ children that were
run term births, wanted to h~ "",rf"lIII""te
in a
t""'~
I Univer::tl
of Iowa, College DentistJy study.
I The
Involves ooIlecting facial and oral
I measurements of the child's mouth
to assist manufacturers In
I appropria
•... toys and devices
I We are Iooldni
for healthy
Asian
a

Parents, please call The center for Clinical

Studies at 335-9557 for Information,
r ___ nMl .....~ ,"",,"1_&.1......,,,,... ..................uwu:.

---

-

---

The Iowa City Community SctlooI Oittrlct nHda peoplt I:)
luperviM Itudtn.1 In the foIowIng elemenl8ly tchooIl
!he iundl nour (appro~imataly one hour etldllChool day):
~ CtriI,•• 50f lith SIrMI. ~ 33UII3Z

2200 E Court Strwt. 33!1-6835
Hom. 6OOK_A_ ~
/(jd(-.I. 140f 9th SI,.,. CorrWUJ., ~1
Umn•• 3100 WM/II1gfGn Strwt. ~
~,

Lncah.300 r _ Coutr.~,

L...... 130 SoI.f",..." DrM. 33H853

101-. 62f N. ~ $1_. 33U85I
Rooatw!t. tJ22 Gt--..d cw... 3»48.lID
StWnet. 1400 GdINI Place. ~1
1ioMt. 13i16 DIIFoMoI. ___

$5.00 pIIf hour.

$11.76-$16.70 per hour, plus a 12% shift differential.
Part-lime benefit pack.age offen paid V8Cation, health
meal discolDlts,

free

on-lite

parking. etc.
Please contact Humlll Resources Department at
339-3568 to obtain further infornw:ion Itgatding thil
position.

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 East Mllkel Street
Iowa City, Iowl

52245

Equal Opportunity Employer

• Financial assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 35&2539

Iowa City F.nlly Planning
Clinic
242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd., Iowa City.

WOllk-8TUOY tour guide
poalll0n0 II Old Capitol Muoaum,
1.IU apring. 1().2O houral_.
$4.11&' hour. MOlt woetcandl
requlracl. Public <wI.1l1on1
oxper1enCl, flOOd communlcatlonl
Hilla. and In_t In Iowl hlatory
_ r y. Call 338-OIW8 for

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
PllOOFREADIIR, copy ocIllor,
Indo.er, copy writ... FMt yearl
lChoiorly PrlU Ixperlance.
RellOn.~.

rat...

ReferM1011.

IlALI-PRICE hair_II for 11ft
ctIonts. H.lr...... 511 towa A..
351-7525,

COM'~CT refrlge..tora for rent

nw. lit.....HabIe. tram 1341

QUliN liz. bedroom MI, plano,

A bIcllclor'. dep In 11\ .pproprillC field oC science or
tcchnolocY I.t required, plus I to 2)'ws at reilled rcscri

uperience.
HHMI ofTen ,~cellalll&larie.1IIId OUII~i", benefits,
includi", health. denIa~ vision IIIId retirement plans. PIeJII
laid resume to Dr. Kevin p. c.mpbcll. Bo.....d Hu&heS
Medical lnstitule, 400 BMRB, The University or Iowa,
ell)" low. 52242.
All Bqlllll o,.,c....o'Y 1!mfIIoloct.

'.....iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
• GUlrlDteed. waCe

IDd Comml..lDIl
• Flexible clay and
bued 011 pe"~.1IIII1
eveninC hour. available

Ou~tr
ARTI .nd Crafto Conler _ I
office .... Ilant MTWF • .m. • ()..2
hoUlli _
. CaN 33W3118.

fulHlmoi pert.llme .. ...
wocla1... tl<lXlbIohourl. ZI ...
offt,. commpetilive wageo. ........,ICOMt,,,..
comml..lona .nd un'''''I*! ft'
p<*nflaJ. PIoaM apply In perlGn
It: Zli. _
... Old CapItol
Cont...

Univerlity or low. il leckin, an individual with .~periem
in protein biochemistry to join \he rese.reh learn of Dr.
P. c.mpbcll. Cunenl retearclt projccu include \he ilOlluOli
and chlrlC1eriution or membrane p'OW:inl involved in
muscular dystrophy and SYnlplic Ifansmlnlon.

Call Matt today!

WORK·mDY
HELP WAITED

WI "'" looking for .xperlenced
night motal _
cIork In Iowa City
..... pan·llmeor full· tlme 12011 I - --l
am. cln 28J.e100 .nd I....

The How.d Huahca Medical lnltillllC on \he umpus of Itt

e Accels to all bus routes

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on Income

:;;1:3Q.,5:::...::;:OO:.:;._ _ _ _ __

-

(ASCP)

and

......

I{ESEAI{CII TECIf\ICL\\ MISC. FOR SALE

Mercy Hospiral, lows City, is currently scheduling
interviews for part-time opportunity. Work shift Ivail·
able is 11-7:00 a.m., every other weekend. Salary range

insurance, pharmacy

ATT1!NTION STUDENTSI Eam
_pel at
110m., All ""'torlols provided Sand I';';;'~~
SASE to Homem.lllng Program-B
P.o. Bo. 11181. M.nh.ttan. KS
tI6502. Immedl.te ...po .....
VOLUNTEER8 NE!DED
Fer University of low. Deplrtmenl
of Flmlly PractlOlltuely
on acute
community
acqulrad pneumonia.
VClunt.... mutt be 16 ~rI of ago
or older .nd not prognont or
nu,.lng. VoluntMrI muat be
IVIHabla for clinical ...,..1 nch
for one month
Compensation provided. For .,.".
information, c.oil 3J5.I55O or
~. Monday· Friday.

and Black chnJren from 6 'tYeeks to 3 years Ii
age with no oongenital or heredltuy disorders. =~WELtRS Is ...klng

II intere.18d In one oIlheae posltiona, conlaCllhelndMdui
elementary building . Poe/tiona begin AugUlt 31 and pay

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST

I~~:j

1111.. cash atuffing

OvClland Pm. KS
66211
EOEM/FIH/V

me Pr.gnenc:y Tilting
ConfIcI",tlll ColIn....

ics or mechanicallelectrical engineering. Work
involves

No

HOM! TYPISTS, PC use .. needed.

fice, 2201 N. Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168, Iowa City.
IA 52243.

is an exceptiooal oppoI1I1-

dynamic self-

Opo

(1)8015-962-8000 EXT 8-9612,

~.'

SPECIAL PEOPLE

Gift GaIleI)' Di vision. Thil
for I

Inform

$35,000 potentili. Dotaili. C.II

place. Requires Slrong
technical writing and or-

Needed to care for our special dients

salesprot"essiooaltojoinour

stanerwhoexoelsin the flCld

Comln
II ....".

t.AW E.NFORCEMENT .lOBS.
$11,542488.8821 yoIlI. Police.
Sheriff, Stala Patrol. Corr.ctlonal
Office... Cell (1 )805-902~
EXT K-9812.

We are seeking a production department Intern. The
job involves advertising paste-up as well as camera
ganizatiOllai skills.
wof1( 10 hours weekly. This position may be
Compensation ineludes excellent benefit
considered fO( Cooperative Education intemship
W k
v·
credit Rexible morning hours. 9:30 a.m. to
program and or en 1rDIUnent in Iowa City of12:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday
!ices of American Colwith Friday afternoon possibilities.
lege Tesling (ACl'). To
Please fill out an application in Room 201 N of
Iy, send letter of al>"
the Communications Center and retum by
_~
~ • DIU
pllcat10n
resume to
Wednesday, September 16 to
Human
Resources Dept.
Joanne
Higgins,
Production
Manager
On,
ACT
National
OfL..__________________.I1 (

uyisseetingan~ced

oity

[)ent.I'

Den·ta~

$800.

!ARN IIONEY reading bookll
$30,0001 year Incom. pot.nllal.
Detaili . (1 )805-962~
EXT Y·9612.

TEST SPECIALIST

W~lIamsburg.

pm. Call John Ekwall

••••••••••••
•
•
__ I : ~"'IJ :1111;$:

i~~~~~~;;~~~~~:~~~~~~i

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIOIIS CENTI!R 1'011 DETAILI
PART TIM! janllorlol hetp needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:3Opm-!:30pm, Monday· Friday.
Mld....t Janllori.1 Sarvlce
510 E, SUrilngton
Iowa City, low.

I

M.tal d

. For

BURGER

The Daily Iowan

~

3pm.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

Student to Deliver/Son
AMATEUR Iingera (non-readers,
~i~li.ii!iilliiiii 100)1
Join Cho,.I.lr.. 1Claulcol.
popular Chorua. oocIablllty. expert
conductor. Tueodaya. 7:30-8:3Opm.
Agod.. Achlm Syn.gogue. from
Sept. '5, 22. Informillon,
transportallon: 338-509S or (.....,)
338-1252.

NEED MORI! MOIIEY?
Try e,ollc Ganclng. Make up 10
.1~ ....... Only work 8 hours •
day for 1 or 2 w..ka out of lhe
month, Work from noon to 6pm or
8 10 midnight For more
Information call Condaca at The
Adult Shop al
from 7am·

Oak at.
20".50'

IIAJOR TEL!PHONI! COMPANY
$7 ,8().515.751 hour. Now hiring.
r~nlcl.nl, Installers. account

01'

THE RAP! VICTIM
ADVOCACV PROGRAM
Is looking for women volunteers to
atl" the rape crlaia line, The

HUMAN SERVICES
Po you Ilk. hetplng othara? Do you
w.nt the fle.lbllty of working I
vlriety of ahlhl? Do you w.nllo
work betw
1().35 hours per
_k? If yq
.r yo. to th_
Question.,
au Ihould come
to our orle
sesalonl to .. arn
"",re .bout j opportunities .t
System. Unllmlled, the largell
employer ..",Ing the
_pmentally dllObled In lhe

~

E...i;:"tl·2306 Muscatine
Iowa City
626 lstAve.

I_EOIATE opening. C.reglv.r

that require. caah.

U

8URF

~TT!NTION 8TUDENT.. Earn
..Irs c.1h Itufflng envelopes .t
110m., All mal.rlall provided. Sand
SASE to Homemalltng Progrlm-a.
P.O, Box 1961. M.nh.tt.n. KS
!6502. fmmedlale relpon...

NowhlrtnC

for a clean healthy environment
I<~CAiR"Irir.iiii~!5!n§~n;~~;;~~~iidiiiir;;a;Tni«iilr.i;r&jiH~;ii(ln and
naUonal heatth care. FaU and
permanent pos"lons. Salary. peld
before responding . 00 NOT
ORDER
1.. lnlng. benefltl. CaIlICAN
know what you wih I1IOIIlve in retum. It lalmposaible lor UI to investigate
354-8118.

STO

I

Dr.

THE WINDS OF CHANGE

EQU

Recruit volunteer. for the

American Heart Aaoclallon.
...ldentl.1 dri.. out of your home
vii your lelephone. $5,251 hour.
378-1783.
PIIONE PROS

or

ARE BLOWINGI
11 .1m deadline far new ads & c.lncell.lfians ...·::.. · II"••n ••clllng
tI"'" 10 be woridng

SUR

Orientallon 11m.: Tutedlva .nd
WId_dava It 8 :1Sim .t:

..

NURSI!, rogl.tered In IIIle of I
10 ..ark In chlilanging .nG
rewarding flelG of community
h..nh. Work with t•• m of heallh
prof..,lonllllo provide ..",Ien
In home .. nd community.
Pe",,.n.nl full'lIme pooilion.
doyttme hou ... Excellent benefit.
plCk.g • . Own trlnoportatlon
reqUired, Send ... um' by
Seplember 14 hi:
VllltIng NUrM _olton
485 Highway 1 Weal
towl City, IA 52248,
EDE

Inturlnce. Call Sanely. 337-3358.

.....

....

MondlY' Friday. S5I hour. PI_
L._ _
111
__
Communications
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Center.
_____
335-5784
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.I call
STUDEHT
ACTIVISTS
Twyt.
353-1381.

01

Three c
drawer
130 ••,

LIOIfT delivery Griver, MUlt h.v.
own CI', curr.nt drtver'. IIcen .. ,

321_

."_-

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
rARN $1,600 WEEKLV m.lllng OUr
clrcull.. I", Begin NOWI ... F~EE
paCl<atl SEVS. Dept. 72.
Bo. ~, CordoVl. TN
51018-4000,
CIIUIIE IHIPS NOW HIRtNGE"n S2000 plul month plUI world
I"vel (H.w.lI. M•• lco. the
Corribean •• tc,) HoIiGlY. lummer
and coreer Imploymenl .v.lllble
No experl.nce n_ _ ry. For
amploymenl program can
t·2O&-545-4155 ext. C5841 .

NOW IIIII'NG- Siuden" for
~~!!!!!~!:...._____ In~Tu~~~~r~~!~.:I::
part·tl .... cu.t""I.1 palhlonl.
In
Unlverolty Hospltaf Housekeeping
TIlE VILLA
EASY AQUlILY any hOUri,
Our r.tI_1 center II t.klng
Department. day .nd night IhlfIB.
ole' enjoyment catagory. The
$338.... - . fomlly of th_ elm. WeolcenGo and holkl.va roqulred,
appllcatlonl for cook! hoot!
~17.112 monthly. FIll!
APply In peroon al C157 Gen.ral
Olan MIIII, the nallon·lstudlo. II
hOll_, Full·tlm. and peri·ll"",
images are shown using a slide
HolpfIBl.
nOW ICcepting .ppllcatlons for
Informltlon. 24 hour holiine.
nigh .. 1t :45pm+15om. 1f you
I
In th.lr ........ rk.llng
projector, with a timing device that
801-379-2900, Copyright number
enjoy cooking and pl_1
ClEANING SPI!CIALl8T NEEDED. rl~.,,",.n' Part·llm. evenlngl,
IA11KHH.
aurroundlngs, pl.... apply It
is slower than the second coming of
Fun or pa~·tlm. hOUri .vallable.
.., hoUr otarllng be...
803 Greenwood Dr.• _
I2OO-UOCI Wl!l!KLY. Aaoembl.
Daytime .nd _kend hoUri
.... n. paid halldeyol. 8:3Oarn-4:OOprn weekdays. Some
Christ, leaving the viewer with two
establishments to Midwest artists.
p~u~lthomo.~INo
,,"nable. MUll be _lin
iIIgII ,.,.... re H11lng. Call stUdy lime If job dutl.. completad.
options: stay, study, and enjoy or
You know the syndrome. Let's slww
H1l1ng. Vou're peld direct. Fully
appearance. aome experience
between' and
EOE,
gUlranteed.
FIlII
INFOIIMAnON
h.lpM
but
not
"..,.
...
ry.
Must
book on out of there.
peopk that we too have creative 24 hour hotllne. 801-379-2900
have a"'" Iranoportallon. W.ge
Lifson's work was shown in the
peopk using the latest forms of copyright number IA 111 KDH.
determlneG on .xportonce.
MII ••g. p.IG. Apply In peroon .1
Solo Space in the Arts Center,
creative tools. The fact that very
NE!DCAIH?
\ \
Tho ProfOlllon.1 CleanIng T..m.
Make
money
seiling
your
clothes.
meaning a small cubicle of a room
\'
few people use this particular
1218 lilghland Cou~ , lowl City,
THE SICOND ACT R!SAL! llIOP Iowa. No phone calli pi.....
complete with old lecture hall seats
creative medium, means that it has
oHara top dollar! for you r
Manager and assistant manager.
fill and winter clothn.
PART·TIME
with things like -Jim Loves
to be represented.
Aggressiv8, seU-motivated,
Open It noon. CalIII ..l
Debbie" etched in the pop-up
2203 F StrMt
The works might be considered •
58.25, flexlbla ochedul., excellant
CU!IomeI OIlenIed.Serd
Golden Corral is now
(ocrOOl from Senor Plblos).
.....m. bUilder. Intarnahlpll
thingamajig. Perhaps if given the
good by some people. It may be
10: TIII:O Jom's, 113 la.n Ave.,
:J38.&45A
1Ch01.rlhlpe. Training It.rtl lOon.
hiring part-time &
option of advancing the slides at a
more difficult to create than a
Iowa ely, 1A522.a.
I!AIIN $50$151 hour. Flexible houro. 351-5099.
full-time
day posiviewer's desired pace, a different
simple line drawing. But it falls far
college "",rketlng Ilrm, A deel for
CNA
atudenlo Inle"",led In advertillng! Join our health care telm.
opinion of the whole might be
short of stirring the kind of emotions. Apply Monday
mlrtr;etlng. Car and
PotItlom IVlliable full·llme or
communication IIkllta necesury.
established.
tional response associated with art.
fA'.
plrt·II""" Opportunity for personal
tltru Thursday. 9:30II
Call Mark. 31()'5:J3.a722.
growtll. Wtt1llde locltlon, on
Whatever the case may be, if you
It is art for the '9Os. Technical and
busllne. Apply In peroon It
10:30 2-4 pm
ADDIV
I&.OClIHOUR
are not a fan of computer graphics, removed. Mechanical.
Greenwood Menor. 80S
We n.... four .nergetlc phone
621
S.
Riverside
Greenwood
Dri
...
lowl
City,
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;0"1"".
FI•• lbleInhours
In • 'un
prof_lonal.
our Coralvill.
between 8.00 1m and 4:00 pm.
Opponunity for ereEOE.
"!h
environment. $81 hour paus
fI1Iye person WI degree
bonu... Call 338-2783 unlll
(masler's preferred) and
1:00 pm or 338-3078 aft.r
work expen'ence phys1:00 pm.
have been exhibited nationally, the
style of the show is a bit lSI in the

-

------1---------1-------,------.

_tor. MIorowlVOl only $311
_ r. Ollhwu/1erl, wuherl
d..,..,1, oamcordm, lV·l . big
_
. and mora, Big r..
Aonllta Ino. 337·RENT,
TV, bIcyc.... SPO'''''''' at...... etc.
35).411 • •

MON" IN COIIAlVILLI
FREE MOIII
Get • fr. f08m core futon
w"h purch_ 01 high qu.11ty
oak frame.
L _ p~oea In townl
I!.DA Futon

(bo!Ilnd China Gar"'"
In eor.lvllla)
337001558
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HELP WANTED

SPORTING GOODS STEREO

-:;;;:====:::;:---

IA~N $1 ,500 WEEKLY m.lllng Our
clreul."I,,, Begin ProWl ." fREE
packet l SEYS. Dept. 12,
Bo. 4000. Cordo•• , TN

EQUIPMENT
STORE

3IOI~ .

CIIUISE IHI" NOW HIIlIHO·
Earn S2000 plu. month plu. world
111..1(H.wall. M••lco. tho
Coniboan, .to.) Holld.y, lummer
and carlNlr ,mployment Ivailible.
No ')(perllnce neceUlry. For
amploymenl prog ram call
1·206-~ISlI •• t. C5&11.

1-----------

UOHT dell.1IIY drl•• r. Mu.t ha ••

dllw.r ov.r lha 14g, formica lop.
S3Il •• ch. In qu.nllty $25 OIoh

O.k .Iudenl d.. k.
20' .50". 30' high
Thr.. drawera on I.ft Ilde, one

I","r.nce. C.II S.ndy, 337-3356.

M.laI doo,. wllh wlndowl. 92><38
$20 .ach

HUMAN IEIIVICES
00 you like helping Olh ... ? Do

,..nl tha lle.lblity 01 working •
,11101)' of .hllt.? Do you w.nl to
work _
11).35 heU,. per
_k? If Yo.
WOI V" to th_
que.tlonl,
ahould come
to our or
seulonl to
more .boul l epportunilies .1
Sytlaml Unlimited. the 100go.1
amployer .. rvlng lhe
_opm.ntilly dl.. bled In Ih.
...a.
Orlenlallon 11m.: Tueod.Y' .nd
WedntldeY'.1 8:15.m .1:

aoLOFU!X Compl... Wottrotll
ltallon for ..1e Barely ulled,
"'pert> condilion. Includ...11
attlchmentl for full ,xercl..
program. 51100 .llu.lo be tOld
lor $600 or BEST OFFER I C411
Oava .t 354-0939 or leave
MOI. .g• . MUST SELLI

ANTIQUES
VlIIT lha 4 Anllque ahopa In
Hllto~c West Brlnch 1oWtI.
Counlry ... merlcana. china. gl ....
folk.", fumllu",. Irt, pottery, and
the unulull. You won't be
dlsappolnled. &13-2065, &13-5505.

ART

Svslem. Unllmlled, Inc.
1556 111 Ave.Soulh
low. City, I... 52240

8TllnCHE~1

IUILT. Cln..s

work. 337·7870.

~7TENTION

STUDENTII E.m
.xtr. cash .tufflng envelopel at
~ome. ... 11 mllerilis provided. Se''''lllnllr"n,enla,
SASE 10 Homemliling Program-B.
P.O. Bo. 11181 . M.nhattan, KS
I~;~~l:~~::;~
e6502. Immedl.le
I.

_nOI.

.j

~,"""-Aa.-.o..

1JUJa. " ' ' ' - A .........
_ _ ...alIablo_ .......

• A._ _ lorc.

IIAJOR TELEPHONI COIIPANY
$1.81).$15.751 heur. Now hl~ng .
TechnJellns, Installera, Iccount
_lot rapl. operato ... No
"pe~enco necosaary. For
Inlorm.llon, call1-2I1Ha6-9801.
EXT F3193. BanHIpm, _ n dlY'.

w,,.
1_""'_
...
,..
...
aibIo .. _ ..... AnI-.

EARN MONEY roadlng book.1
$30,0001 yoar Income pol.ntlal.
OIlallo. (1 )805-9112-8000
EXT Y-lI612.

IINocla! aid 1"'..... III
(lOd) 63l-092O a... 1611

LAW EN'OIlC!MENT JOII.
$11,54.2-$88.8821 year. Polloo.
Sh.rlff, Slate p.lrol, Corr.ctlon.1
Office... Cell (1 )805-1182-8000
EXT K-lI812.

. . . . . .."IbIoI .....

.................To_,.

OPERATORS
DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL
POstrIONS
o SWling pay $S.OO/hr
• I~ lhift diffemttial
2nd and 3rd .hifts.

PositiOlll wi11last
-wroxirnately 4 weda.
• Comfortable watilll
o

o

c:nvironmenlJ.
Paid tninina provided.
P1cuelpply II NCS,
I and 1-80,

"wy.

IowaCiryor
Job Service of Iowa,
1810 Lower MIIICIIiae
Rd.,IowaCiry

~

FULL·TIMI deol< clerk (40 houl1i
- I· Two part-time dotk cle""
(2WO houl1i _ ). Some d.Y'
and aorno nigh", Musl h. .. nH I
appearanoo. Sal.ry baaed on
"pe~.nce ; lOme bookk .. plng
"pe~lnoo preferred bUI nol
required. "'pply In pelIOn .1 Klngl
Inn Molel. 8151at A"""ue,
Coralvlll• . 35oI-«lOO.
HILLS Elemenlary Befora & Aft..
School Progmn Ie hiring
IUpervise .. for Ihe program Mutt
bIIlYlllabie 7:3Oam- Tuaaday!
Thuraday, and lOme .1I.rnoons.
Coil 338-8949 uk for Kate_
TEACHERS .Ides .nd dloYry .Ide
needed. "'pply In pelIOn. No phone
calli ploase Lo•• A Lol Child
Core, 213 5th SI.. Coralvllll.
AnENTION STUDENTSI Earn
..... caah stuffing e....lopea .t
oomo. AU malerlole provided Send
SASE 10 Homam.lllng Program·B.
P.O. Box 11181, Manh.ttan. KS
e6502. Immedl.l. _ n..

FUTON'S IN COIIALVILLE
I will give you Ihe bOIl dOli
on. !Ulon h l _.
Como In. cheCk II oUl, Ilk for Ed.
E.D.A. FUTON
(behind Chin. Garden)
Trtllu,," Chell
ConllOnment ShOp
Household IlOmo, coliOOllblel,
used fumllure.
608 51h
CorelVllle

RECORDS
CASH PAID for qu.11ty ulled
compact discs, records and
calltllas. RECORD COLLECTOR.
4 112 Soulh Linn. 337-5029.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

USED ••cuum cleanl ....
reaoonlbly priced.
BIIANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.

!lEW .nd U8ED PIANOS
J. ~LL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muacallne Rd.

GREAT USED CLOTHING,
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl
CIIOWDED CLOSfi
Monday-Salurd.y 1()'5pm
1121 Gilbert Court

GUfTAII FOUNDATION
Leuonl In fl.. styl.. of gullar plus
banjo. mandolin .nd blss.
Open ..""" dlY'.
323 E. Markat
351.0932.

' FUTON AND FRAIIE IN A aoX"
.Ingle $170: full $199
THINGS end THINGS and THINGS
130 Soulh Cllnlon
337-9641
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The ..me thing for I... S
E.D.A. FulOn
(behind China G.rden
In Coralville)
337.()656

~

YAMAHA PIANO. Excellenl
condilion . MUII .. 1I 1354-4600.
IIOLAND D50 oynlheal.er. Barely
ulledl El(\raal Asking $700 .
351-4975 D....
KIIAMER humbuckerl du.1 single
coli gullar. MOI.lllc silVer with
Floyd. Roee whammy slrap .nd
ca... $3501 OBO. John 337-6127.

Expert ..... me pr.perallon
by.

C4r1lfled ProfOlllenal
Rtlume WrIIOr
eklcutlve.

Updll.. by FAX
354·7122

310

E . 8u~lnglon

338-_

TOUCH FOR HEALTH

Sulll f9

Steven Hutchinson

Cor1lfledll._
and R.lkl Tlteraplat
Stress Management Consultant
8HIA1'8U-ACCUPIIESSUIIE·
SW!DlSH
For natulil pain relief
and r,I.)(aUon

SPECIAL SESSION THAT
HELPS YOU
ACHIEVE BETTEII HEALTH
AND VITALITY
AND BECOME FIIEE OF OLO
HURTS AND
8UPPIIESSIONS.
922 M.lden Lana
330-0231

----------1
WHO DOES IT?

LOOKtNO for a more personal
gift? Call Professional Unique
Portraili. Pencil portralls from
phOIO. or one-of-a'klnd palnled
phOlol. 351-8029.

•
•
•
•
•

"'lIlevels.alyl..
Conluiling
FII!E·IO copies and Floppy Disk
Laser prinllng
515-$251 page

COMPLETE RUUM! Service by
professtonal

resume writer,

oalabllshed 1978. R.lIOnable
prlaea. Fast turnaround. Call
Melinda, 351-4558.

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REfERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Oay car. homes, centers,
preachooillsfings.

PART-TIME b.bysltter wanled In

two year old, two

days! week from 10-3pm. Alao want
IWIUablllty, evening! weekends on
• regula r baals. Rellab~ car

necao.. ry. $51 hour. C411 338-8009.

1-----------

WORD
PROCESSING

I,.. Plymouth eon VIst. wagon .
Seven papenger, 4-d00f.
lutomlilc. NC. AM/FM ClSMl\e
'Iereo. power lock" windows!
rnlrro,., cru .... Great 'amity car for
onl)' $3150 828-3200 (local call),
lelve meuaOl.

C411 Dr. McKay weekdays Iller
8pm. 354-9153.

AUTO FOREIGN

Center.

HONDII Accord, 1980. Groat
engine, NC, caaaott•• 5-opeod.
Mull .. II. $850( 080. Maor
339-1354.
1110 Hond. Accord. AUlom.lle,
71k, good condijlon, cll.n . $1200.
339-1098.

Complete
European and

Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 HiEhland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

COLONIAL PAliK
N
982 Low 7lIk
BUSINESS S!IIYICES
NlasA Slanza ,
.
.
1901 BROADWAY
Run. greel. air, nloo. "850.
Word processing all ~Inda,
35:)-4491 .
l .. nlCrlptlons, notary, coplea, FAX. 1885 Nlsaen 200SX. Aulo, NC.
p!::he=n.:.e.::a:;;n.:.:w:.:e~rl;.:ng::..:338=-8800=.:..: .__.1 AMlFM , 86k, Ixceilont condilion.
Wordear.
S3500I OBO. 354-11279.
331-_

aoUTH aiD! IIiPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

33S-35&4

compo.lng , Inqutre . 337-4820
Jim Mulac.

TICKETS

background, experience with all

agOl! lovels. 339-4729.
PIAND- BLUES, Boogie, JIlZ.

cor.

MaeiMS-OOS
R.. ume" Papersl Th....
Ediling
Formsl Grephlcs
.1.501 doubl....... ced p....
LEG ...U ... PAlMLA
La ..rJel Prlnllng
VI.a/Mllloreord

modem volclngs, Improvising ,

PIANO leSIOn. given In your
home. B.M .• M.M.• pertlal. D.M.A.

F=======---

AUTO SERVICE

MIKE McNIEL
TYPINOI COMPUTER
AUTO REPAIR
P.pers, API.. Appllcallon.,
h.. moVed 10 11149 Waterfronl
Emergancleo po..lbI..
Drive.
354-19112
351-7130
~~~I,~a~m~__________~~~I~Op:.:cm --------------------PIIOFEIIIONAL lechnlcal wriling.
ediling (lha.I" dl.oe"allon), word
proce..lng. M••ler'l degree/ Ihr..
TOP PIIICES paid for )unk cara,
y.a ... experience. 339-<1802.
lrucks. Call 338-7828.

732-2845.

NEW cl... at tha Arts and Cralts

TUTORING

lt12l<awOllkl 410 LTD. Great
condilion. I\Inl Ilk. new, $600. Jon
339-1470.

MATH TUTOII TO THE IIESCU!II

HONDA 250 UTR, 1990. E.eallenl
condilion. low mlletge. $2500.
351-4315.

Mark Jones

TUTOIIINO most core courses In
malhematlcs, slallotlcs, physlca,
chemllfry, bu.lness, engineering,
oomputer science. 337·9837. Join
by 9151112 and SAVE 20%.
ORE, OIlAT, "'CT. SAT, Actuarial

e)(aml, etc., quantlta1lve revfew,
337-9637.

ENTERTAINMENT
MUIIPHY Sound and L1ghllng OJ
.. rvlca for your par1\'. 351-3719.

MOVING

MOTORCYCLE
HONDA 1985 Inlareaplo, 500.
Good condilion. $9001 OBO.
351-8856.

For Information call 33&-3399.

354-0316

Rep.lr specl.lIsls
Swedish, Germ.n ,
Jap.ne.. , Iiallan .

AUTO PARTS

Center, JoWl Memorial Union;
Introduction to music composition.

1113 750 Interceplar sport blk• .
Just tunad. 514001 OBO. Call
WANTED: two foolball tlckelslo
339-Bnl .fter 5 pm.
lhllowa I/O. Colorado game. C.II
1M GSX.R 1100, 7.5k. Custom
.:C;.:hu:.:c:;;k.:338-=.:.5854::..:~
. _ _ _ _ _ _ ; paint, unbelievable bike. No
WANT!O: Two IIcketslo Purdue
cow.rd.1 S5OOO. St... 351-6678.
or Ohio 51.1. game. Call coliOOl
339-8757.
(414)433-9617 .lter 6pm.
1111 Honda Elltl 2SO acooter.
WANTEO: tickets 10 lowalColorado Excellent oondlllon l 337-8215
game Saplember 28. 337.5483.
daY'. 351-3253 nlghlsl_endo.
WANTED: four non-sludent
100tball tickets. Wloconaln game.
CIII .)eN 338-5611 .fter Spm.

1114 Y.mah. Virago, 500CC. red

en'ilronment ; older house; good

"'""Y single; gradu.l.

Md chrome. Aunl and ~kJ grlltl Slorage; ulllliiol Included :
337-4185.
Wllh co..r, S5OO. 844-3483.
NEWLV "'modeled. two bloc:lto
HONDA CB750. 1974. wllh faring .
Excellenl condition. 18.000 milot, from doWnlown . Each room haa
own l ink and refrigeralor. Share
$4001 OBO. 351-6508_
bath. One year Ie ..._SI951 month
pi... utililloa Call 354-2233.

GARAGEIPARKING

NON-SIIOKUIG. own both. air,
ref~gerelar. utllHI .. paid ,
fumlthad. $285. 338-4070.

'011 IAL!: 1819 Hond. Elite 50
acooter. I40OI 080. (515)25So91&1
or (319)354-0405.

ONE 1£0II00M apartmenl.
ullllilot Included. S360. 361 -1&19.
ON! bedroom, waler paid. $385.
520 N. Dodge. 354-18114.

TWO bedroom apartmenl ••alltbl.
October 1 .111_ er..... H/W
paid. gar.ge parking. 354-2187.

FUIINISHEO alllcl.nciot. SI., nine,
month Ie. . .. Utilitioa
Included. CIII for Inform.lIon.

Ind _

354-08n.

NEWf.R two bedroom . ...lIable
Immedl.lely. cIoN 10 camPUI. All
NOII-IIIOKINO. Well furnished.
.pplianCOl, mlcrowa.., CIA,
cl .. n, qulel, utllhleo p.ld. Kitchen , p.rfClnO, no pets. One belh o,two;
$250-$285. 338-4070.
5575. $5951 monlh plul utililies.
Call Thoma. ReaIIO" 338-1853.
0,1.11 FLOORS, large room. ",nny,
large windows, cleee. qulel
LAIIGE. modem. studio apartment
person., Ie.... No pals. $240.
.bo.. Shw.rrne·s. Righi
35H)890.
downlown . .....lIable Immedl.tefy.
•
H ""'"'" ..... poatIbIe. Clo.., 339-8885.
qUiet, nlea. fum lthad , flreploca.
LUXUIlIOUS two bedroom, two
WID. mlerow.... ceiling fin .
b.lhroom apartment Off..tr..t
1225-$275, utillUea peld . 150 renl
p.rklng. All .ppllancea. V.ry quiet
WID on premloao. Must _ to
deduction for rosldent m.nager.
337-nI8.
appreclat • . C411351-7442 or
351-6200.

WANTI!.D: Da)'llme parking .poort
reasonably close to campUI.

------

351-3517 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

II"""""

LOOKING for male roommate 10
ah.", room In lergo hou ... 1175
pluo ulilillea. 354-J843.

1l00IrIS for ronl. cloot-In.
$240 .$280. Referen ... required.
All ulll~l.. peld. 337-3817.
LAIIGE room- clo.. to campu ..
qule1, nlca. ohare bath , 1I.lng
room, kitchen. 1245. ullllliot paid.
Wom.n only. 337-7038.

A.all.ble now, September frH.
339-7403.

LAIIGE, downtown. prlvalo room
o••~ooklng College Park. Rani
negollable. C411 .fter 4pm.
351-11137.
FOR RENT; one bedroom of three
bedroom hou ... Large yard
Third A..., CorelYllle. $192
monlh. Saptember frae On bus
roUI • . 339-7474

beth, spacious townhouse.

Parking. WIO. NC, by OT, bUlline.
$212.50. MIF. 351-5422 Siaph

OLOOOLD
Onel two bedroom apartments
behind law achooI . H/W paid .
351-&401.
FOUII bedroom, two b.th. $115,
ullllt... Included. Cloae-In.
354-5550 or 828-3003.
TWO 1l00M apa"menl. prlv.l.
balh. fumlthad. oN-slr... parking.
:.:338-&30==',,--_ _ _ _ _ __

S300 piU. altclriclty. CoralYlle. one
bedroom. fu ll balh, kHchan. lIVIng
room. bua. C411351-0383 or
338-3431 .
ONE AND two bedroomo e..tslde.
Parking. Bu•. No pelL $380-$410.
Includ.. H/W. 351-2415.
OOWNTOWN .tudla, I.undry. no
palo. S390 Includes H/W. 351-2415.
IPACIOU8. Tltr.. bedroom
apartment, couple mlnut.. from
I.w achool, face I.ke, beautiful
.Iew. $705. A.allable Immedl.lely.
339-1142.
AVAILABLE OClober I . Arenahoaplla l locallon. Clean Ind
comfort.~. one bedroom, $3851
monlh Includes .11 utllijl... C411

OILBEII7 Manor. OWn room In two
bedroom ap.rtmenl. t/3 ullllll...
Seplember free. A••llable
Immedl.I.Iy. 354.a885.

BEAUTIFUL apacloUI room wllh
flreplaoo. $2901 monlh. 338-7693.
Cllnlon SI.

.." SHAIIE two bedroom
'portmanl. OWn bathroom.
Includ.. water. 5237. A•• II.ble
now. C411 33HI252.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET room for $2401 monlh,
Includ.. everyth ing, Clo...ln . C4n
l<am.ron 339-1798. or B)'Iord.t
338-5830.

PIIOTEer your belongings from
thall. IIghllng, fifO. etc. Low COil
ranlt .. In"'ranoo. Call 338-15n.

SUBLET two bedroom 'p'''menl.
Beginn ing 10/11112. $4001 monlh
pluS depoell 354-8992

nM"ll! roomma .. wlnted to
ma,. two bedroom lpartment.

TWO BEDIIOOM CoraMII • •
I.undry, bu., parfCl"g. No peta
$390, Includea waler. 35t-2415.

SUBLET two bedroom apartmen,
10 May 31 . $435. No pell, l.undry •
on bUl line. perkIng. 351 -2415

C411 354-5332.

SCUBA Irrssona. EI..... peel.ltI ..
lrip• • PADI open wlter cerllflcallon

LAROE,

SEPTEIIBER f""'l OWn rooml

•

In two weekends. 888-2946 or

1110 Yamaha KS o4CO Speelal.
Runl end locka greatl S500I OBO.
JlIOn 337~1 .

1l00MMATES: We h... r..ldonla
who need roommates for one, two
Ind three bedroom apartm,nta.
Informallon Is polled on door .1
414 EUI M.rkallot VOU 10 pick up.

wII.r. 351 -2415.

NEAR law achooll hooplltls.
207 Myrtle. A•• liable now TWo
bedroom CI.... New carpet. No
pell 354-5056

.1(\,...

ONE roomm.le needed. MIF, own

TWO bedroom CoralVIlle. NC,
I.undry, no pelL S390, Includes
CHEERFUL Ifflclency In _enl
01 northllde hou..; cat Wefcorno;
UIIIII... lncluded; 33704715.

lItO Yamaha FZR 800. Mint
condition. Boughl new In 2JD2.
Dual headllghla. m.ny
V.ry
feet. 338-1949.

room In four bedroom apartment.
$200 plus 114 utlllll.. per monlh.

INSTRUCTION
offered. Equipment aaJes, service,

""'''' ,'U"

ltt2 GSXR 750, $5500. ltt2 FZR.
loaded, $4400. 33H178.

337-45n.

TDYOTA Stlrlell1181, 5-0pe0d,
OffiCE HOURS: 91m-4:3Opm Io4-F 2-<1oor halchback. AMIFM
PHONE HOUFlS : An)'llme
ca_e, run. greet. Good gu
mlle.ge. $9951 080. 351-4008.
35'·7122
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COME TO IlOOMll1 COMMUNI.
CAllONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
NANCY'S PERFECTWOIID
PIIOCESSING. QUliity work w~h
1881 Hond. CI.lc DX. 2-<1oor.
la..r printing for pape ... "",m.l, IUIO, 1111, AM!FM casselle,Jow
Ih...., letf..... Rush job .. Minor
mil... $8,7001 OBO. &15-2420.
editing Included. m.jor editing
IBM Cellca GT. akyblul, loaded,
e.t". 354-1671 .
full power. 75k, $4950. 339-0471 .

•
•
•

11m Honda Eili. 150 Scooter.
G"",IIh.pel Ctil Kirk 339-(J01I

11181 VW Corrado, fully loaded,

9000 mil... Garaged car. C411

MaclnlOlh & La..r Prinllng

•
•
•
•

ENOUGH SPIlCE? TAV SEWNO
OF YOUR UNNEED!D
IN THE"",:.~__._~

351-&401.

329 E. Court

310 E. Burllnglon. Sulle 19

WlTlt

1113 YAMAHA l8Occ. 5000 plUl
mil... MUll "II. S75O( 080. Cell
354-1228.

!IUD TO PlAC! AN 1.07
COIrI! TO TH!
COMMUNIeAnONIC!NTEII
1l00M 111
MONDAy-THURSDAy ....."""
FRIDAY
, ..7 IROC, black. T·lope, loaded,
OWN room in four bedroom
ftOOMMATE NEEDIOI CI_ to
low mil... CID player. 338-90&1.
::ampUl. 338-8080 or 515-*4-71123. hOUII. 15 mlnut.. to campu • •
clota 10 bu.llne. $200 plul 115
lItO Bulek Rog.l , good IIr... S60QI FEMALE. older sll.denL OWn room ulililiel end depoelt. Cell Rick
OBO. 1W&-8507 or 646-2502.
n two bedroom duple• • Largo yrord, 339-7&e7 Or nm 337-7858.
' ' ' ' Ford Bronco II. aport
NIO, 5200 ulililioa paid. ~71 .
FUIINIIHED. Utlllll" Included_
plckag., fully loaded. Lookl end
OWN LEVEL. Thr.. IOYOI
Sh.re kitchen and b.lh. Laundry
run.
gre.1I
$80001 OBO. Leave
I
h
I
k
"-"
II
k ..
facilities.
112 block from Burge
m-o~ 35H!996.
own OUII•••. ~. pa o. ~ •.
_.........
Mlture non...nok,r. 337~7329 .
H.II . 1-385-2788 ... nlngl before
IIpm.
lItO Oldsmobile Cull... cruller
II/F. OWn room In Coral.llle. $200
slatlon. Good condijlon. Moving
430 ' .OUBUQUE. All ulililies paid.
plul g...nd elect~c. Seplember
0 ........ 5780. 337-7882 .
f"'" wHh deposIl, "'SAP. 339-7&12. Sh.re kllchen and balha $250.

QUALITY
WOIID PROCESSING

CHILO eare needed slartlng
January 1993 for two year old son.
Must have car and be non-smoker.

lALEI J!WEL!III It _ng
full·llme! pert.llmo .....
....,1_ fle.lbIe houll. la ...
oHI" commpalijlve wagea.
cornml..1on1 and unllmhed growth I oc'nltrucIO<l, 12118
poI.nll.1. PIaaaa apply In pe,..,n
•1: Z.1ea .-ro. Old Caphol

HOUSEItOLO FUIlIIITU~E
GIlEAT BARCIAINS
Lf\' Bf\' IIUdy fumllura : modular
o.k 110..., .ntort.lnment unll
- - - - - - - - - - 1 ( 1 1 0 0 ): double bed haodI foot
HALF-PIlle! helr..:u.. for now
boarda ($35); +<roor dr_r (S40) ;
ellen.. Halra... 511 loW. A...
bedlld. lable ($30), MAC
351-7525,
computer lable wijh _ _
(SIIIO), IBM cornpullll.ble (150,;
d..lling lable ($30,; reefl",r chair
(S15); FWll0 SP blk. (SI2O) and
_ e d hOUMhold 110m.. OR
COIIPAer roIrlgtrato.. fo< ...1.
BEST OFFER I C.II Davo 354.Q938
'111....il. . . . llablo, from ~
MUST SELL I
_
..... MlcrOWll'lOI only S3tI
_ I t r. DlahWUhtro. w_rl
Gryo<l, camcol'Cl.... TV'• • big
It......, and mora. Big Ten
AonIaIt Inc. 337·RENT.
IIIENNEMAN SE!D
• Pfi CENTEII
oueEIlIil. bedroom 10\, pI.no.
flah, poll .~d pel
lV, blcycloa• ..,........ 110110. IIc.
pet grooming. 1500 III
353-4114.
SoUltl. 33H501 .
FUTON'S IN COIIALVILLE
fREE FUTON I
Gel a Ir. loom
lulon
wUh pur_ 01 high qUll1ly
oak fra"",.
~t prl_ ln town l
loD.A. 'UIOn
(bthlnd China Gildon
In CoralVille)
337-o88e

~78

HAS MOVINO LEFT YOU WITH
TOO Mil NY THINOS AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELUNG
SOM! 0' YOUII UNNEEDEO
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUII OffiCE TODAY FOR
DfiAILS AT 335-5714,335-5715.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men'a
and women'. alteratlonl.
128 112 Elst Washlnglon Slr..1.
01.135' .:::'229::::=:.= = = = = =

our home for

"II TECII~ILIA' MISC. FOR SALE

transmillion

329 E. Court

Enlry- lev.llhrough

Unlled Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

354-t980.

the research \el/ll of Or.

QUALITY
WORD PIIOCEaslHO

648-3815.

occaslon.laltters.

'ROOFIIEADEII. copy ednor,
Indoxor, copy wnltt. flYe ye.,.
lCholltly p.......parlence
RollOnabie ral... lIoI.renoo..

projecU include the ilOlauOl
Inernbrane ptOleins involved in

TH! MIND OEMS
Would ,OU .... to ftnd ..."" .... 00
while .lItlnl,. ,,,"0101 d.nt, .nd
.... u.? Now Inlroduclng to

1';':;;';;''';';;;;;;''''';';';;;':;'';;';';';''':'';';';;_

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

IrIlndividual with expetiellCl

I,.. J ..p Cherok.. , blue , 75k
milot, IUlly lo.ded. $10,500.
_
meaaage.

HAWKEY! Counlry "'uiO Sale• •
1941 W.I.rfrenl Dri... low. City.
338·2523.

message.

'natitute on the campua of till

IF YOU WANT 10 mlsa • )ob
InterlleW beCeu.. 01 • poor
resum., don't call UI. If you want a
guarani" of ..lIlfacllon, call
J.nOl .1 351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

I8ciOitc;;e~~~i:dr;;;;-

WE .re looking for .xperlencod
nlghl molel deol< clerk In low. City

I

RESUME

FOR THE bell In used car ..lot
• nd collialon repair cali W..1WOOd
MOlo,. 354-4445.

cumputer rental, ntlumes, label&..

WOROCAII!
Prof_lenal Word M.nagemen1

Mlilible lor clinical ..... 1NCIr
_
for one monlh.
Compentllion provided. Fer more 1Ra, _"'bo.rr.oc:yc~lng
Informallon, call 33S.a55O or
lVl_ino. ~. Monday- FrldlY.
8:3().5:00.

-

W.lch Breder, Ph.D. 354-87114.

EXT. G968.

Merotdtl, BMW •. Porachaa.
C4dllla... lrueko, and vant. C411
loll free l.aoo-SJ&.5033

351-2153.

BI~ AII/k./ & 8/00m/nglDtl

nursing. Volunteers must be

-- - - - - - - - - - - --

beginning now. Call Barbara

35'·7122

WOIID PIIOCUltHO, brochur....
manuacrlpla, report •• lett....

Ir;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
t aciontilic
Murphy- I:~~~~~~~t:h~e;lat~ln...anSessions
oNered
electronic
u18SlIynchronlzed
Brookf.- eld ,....:-..·.. -. 0:-:
IIghV oound lo.tlmulate
Books
Inlo producing
PIII::r.tLillfllllre-AIt
Ii.eiah'len,od et.... for Ie.mlng ,

VOLUNTURI NUD!D
For Unlve ..lty of low. Deparlmant
=1J!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t of Family Practloo etudy on ocule
community acqulnad pnaumonla. I:;;;~~~~~~~~=
Volunl"", muet be 18 ye.,. of age II
Dr okier Ind not P~MI'1t or
1c(;lIf~UlijICAill()~ii

IIH, pert'llme or ful~lI_ 12-11
1m. C.II2fi3.0IOO.nd I....

MINDIBODY

as lOw .. "00. CoMllea,

CHEAPI FBW.S. '!lZI!D
89 MERCEDES $200
88VW $50
87 MERCEDES $100
85 MUSTANG 150
Ch.- from lhousanda
.,artlng $25.
filE! Inform.llon. 24 heur helllne.
801-379-2929.
Copyrighl number IAlll<JC.

219 NORTH SILBERT

337~

PART-TIME po.llion....lIabie lor
CN'" In O.knoll Retlremenl
Resldenca. Compallll," ..I.ry .CIII
951 .1720 for Inl.rvlew
appointment EOE.

OOVEIINII!NT IEIZED V!HICLU

FAX
fedE.
S.m. Day Servloo

PH'fL" TYPINO
20 yea,.' axperienoa.
IBM Corracllng Salectric
Typewriter. 33HlI9fl.

ii'i'ir:rm=:!iMiiMi

:-----------1
110 MIKE'S SUPEII BUIS h...
delivery poailion open weol<deY'
during lunch. Apply In person It
20 S.Cllnton or call 339-1200. Mu.t
, h,.. own car. Countor polltlonl
QlllllilY ulClividlllhltl ~IO I.allablo for all Ihllts.

USED TV SALE
Hug. . .lectlon. 25" conool.. from
1119. THE I!LECTIIONICS CAVE,
313 S.Dubuque 51.

Women s UdIes' L~8f1lY
Crklcllm-H.PsychoIogY
-Pot

'"" S " ' . _ _ • All ..

WOIID PROCEasINO. brochure• • WE IUY ca... lru<:ka Berg AUto
m.nulCrlpll, rapor1a. lott....
Sal... 1717 S_ Gilbert, ~.
computer rental, "aUrnet. labela.
WANT TO buy wrecked 01
351-2153
unwanted cart and INCko. Toll
QUALITY
fntO 828-4971.
WOIID PIIOC!aslHO
lI0II-&2Il10. Approxlm.tely 2510
APPLICATlONS! FORMS
chooJe from. Compare and UYe
$100'1. We .Iao boy.
'MCAS
VAN ZEE AUTO "'W
'EmPloymenl
831 S.DubUque
·G.. nla
~

arch.d. gome for dorm
or f,. .. $200- C411 351-8912.

FOR RENT APARTMENT
HAS IIIOVfNO LEFT YOU
FOR RENT
TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE

A••II.ble '

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTE"
E.pe,lenced Inetrucllon. CI ....

Itretched, Reaaonabte price • .

EOElM

"I SCIIdeaIil

CONTOUII 25 hOfM .'.rao CD
with dual CUMtt., "'''ound
338-2025.

UNIV!IISITY OF IOWA
SUIIPlUS !QUIPMENT aTORE

own car, current drlve(1 llcen_,

" .....1looI

TYPING

011 or BM 10 ahare 1/4 ",nl .nd
ulililiot In large hOUII naor UIHC.
WIO, CIA. C411 338-4724

ROOIIY . fflcl.ncy. own be\".
URO! one bedroom apartment
Clo.. 10 campu • . $3851 w.ler paid. kitchen with stove and refrigerator.
$2751 monlh A.all.ble
C411 354-1894 _
9-10am.
Immedl.laly. Call 339-0447 or
AD 15. 8PECIALIII Month of
339-7403.
Sepl.mber fntO. Large .....1. lde
ONE bedroom IOClled In
M.lroee Lake .p.rtman". TltntO
CoraMIIe, very reaoon.ble. walOr
bedroom, NC. decka, parking.
Includod 339-1348
WII~lng dlslance 01 U of I
hoopilli. A.. II. ble now. 8:30-5:00,
35:.:..1..:.-803,,-7_
. ____
ONE AND two bedroom
apert"",n". Coral.III • • Pool,
oonlral air. I.undry. bu., p. rklng .
$380-&400. Includ.. wlter. No
pell. 351-2115.

FURNISHED, MIF, two bedroom,
own room, $187. clo.., must_I
33!H039.
NON8MOKINO female. Subl....
with option 10 I.... A.sllable
Seplember 28. WID, DfW.
mlcrow.... 52201 monlh. 354-7016

HOUSE
FOR RENT

or337·~.

SHAR! now two bedroom
apartmenl eerOll from denial
school. $282.50 plus 112 utilitle•.
339·~m8.

ONE 1l00MMATE noodod , MlF.
Prlvlle room. All utllltl.. paid.
1225/ monlh. Nine monlh 1 _
poealblo. 6_783, P.ul.

ONE FREl MONTH'.
RUT WITH LEASE TO

. __

AUO. 111, 1"31
.J_rr.._

FEMALE. non-smoker 10 ahara
condo on E. Court. Prefer CA'Mr
person or gradulte student.
A••II.ble Immedlalely. L....
measage, 338-8011.

.J_~_
·2oa1J_willt2_

·ldorIf............ 1ioWra•Soady prdOoJ oaI ~

......
r-S!1S,..
....
..... oaI
__

.." TO share two bedroom.
5192.50 hllf utllllies. Mu.lllke
catl, own room . 354-1M8.

HoP*P-_ OI
LC. Prop. IIngIntent Group

MAL!. roommate, two bedroom ,
newly decoraled. Saptember renl
free . S250 plu. electric. 15 minute

_

~

, ...

Flnkblne Golf Course. 351-31 18.

RESPONSIBLE MIF rooml.. to
shire great house. Own room ,
large y.rd, deck, lunny house.
$210 plu.' /4 ullllll... Be 354-3815. ,

-'20

2'Bedroo~

Hawkeye DrlYe

Apartment. Available
No Deposits

Bus Service

CO-OP
HOUSING

Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students

Rate· $353.00
CaD U of I Family

ROOM In C<Hlp hou ... Greet
location on river. Shared meal.,
chorea, fun. C411 337-5280,
339-1331.

WESTSIDE. Two bed,ooma. 1 112
beth. NC. DfW, WIO. flreploca,
dock. CIoN to hoapIttl.nd

~~ ;~;~R SALE

walk to campus, across from

NIN! BLOCKS! campus, ,h ...
b.thl kllchenelt wllh two oIhers.
$225. 337-7069.

_

..,.,.a. - -

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

Housing 335-9199
For More Information

UNI_fTY helghte. foItr
bedroom, two bath. Wooded,
elegant, negotiable. 351-4380.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
& QUALITY I Lowes1 P~.... I 5
10% down 10 114 APR fl.ed.
New '83. IS' wide, Ihr.. bedroom.
$15,1187.
targe oelectlon. Free delIVery, HI
up .nd b.nk finanCing .
HorfChalmer Enlerpri ... Inc.
1-Il00-632-5985.

Brand New Buildine in a Great Location

Hazellon . IoWa.

UNCOLN HEIGHTS 30 UNCOLN AVE-

TWO bedroom, furnished. air,
appllan_, $2350. C.II 339-4511
en.r 8pm, 391-1821 daya.

AI'allab)e Immediately Also 'S1gnlng Leases for Oclober 1511

l.oc2ted west of the river on Llnroin Ave.

, Clo .. to H.w"'r' C.ry" Ar_
o Immedl,t. oe~,nc.
• 2 " ' _ , 2 bath IIIIIta
• 2 Floor PI_ to ohooM tr_l
• Moder,ttl. "'0141 ..
• £llVator, Cllllral AIr
• LI""*r Faclltl.. In the WIIInt
• a_ to tMCIoli a dIntIIlChoala.nd VA HDlpltai
• U~...ound parkIntJ

"'til

• c.t. ar. ,lowed with

.xtr.

deJlOl/tI

caD now to set up a personal sho";~ Proftssionally managed by

Lincoln Real Estate

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

Court. Iowa

Iowa 52240

DUPLEX
fOR RENT
1-112 BEDflOOIIS
Downst.l ... pertmenl.
Muacallnl Ave.
Laundry, parfClng, bu."..., no pita.
S350 pi ... ulililies. 338-3011
TWO BEDIIOOM, one balhroom,
1000 plu. aquI" feet. CI....
_1.lde, I.undry. 5550 plUl
ulllille•. C411354-8118 .Ik for
Brad,3~m.

TWO BEDROOM with garagl and

338-3701

batemant. CIoN 10 campul and
bUillne.......11_ 10/1. $370
month. 339-1540.

ONE·LOAD MOVE
ProViding 24-fool moving lruck
(eneloted) plul manpower.
Con..nlent, economical.
7Im-9pm d.lly.
361-2130

NEED TO PlAC! AN AD? COM!
TO llOOM I I I COMMUNICA·
TlON. CINTER FOIl DETAILS

__________ '0 ___________ ,' ________ 12 ___________
_:--_ _ 14
15
16 _____:----7_
_ _-0--_ 18
19
20_-;.-_ _ __
_ _ _ _ 22
23
24 ___~---

I WILL MOV! YOU COIIIFANY
Mond.V Ihrough F~d.y Bam-5pm
883-2703

MINI·PIIICI
MINI- STORAGE
SI.rt. at 515
SI... up 10 10.20 .110 ...MabIe
33HtSll, 337-65«

Mail CK brin& to ~ Dally loWl/\. Communialion. Cmler Room 201.
Outline Ioi l4I"",lttl,., ilwrlllo the Cmmar column II 1pm two dllY'.
prior 10 publkMIott. 11fm11llllY I» HHH 1M ~h, lIIId in &mitt''' Will
not I» publllh.d mor-. Ihllll onc:e. No4Icft whkli .-e COffIIMt'Ci..J
1dmfi1enJC!nt. will not he IICC'C!pml. Pkllle pr/'" dearly.

&Mt___________________________________

~------------------------

ITOII"OI·ITOIIAOI
Mlni-wlrohOU.. unlll from 5'>10'.
U·Sto ....... lI. 01.1337-3508.
100 'QU"Re rooT Itorege lor
",nt. 1113-2324.

TYPING
WOIIOCAill
ProfOlllonal Word M.nagement

--

310 E.Burlington Sulltl 18
• Typing

• Fomdloftwl'"
• Word Prooeuino

______~----__------~----------Zip--------~-

Phone __________________________________________

RECREATION
HUC1C "NN CAND! IIlNTALI
"8.00 per day.
31H43-258t

BICYCLE

Ad information: # of Days

Category __________

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
1.3m,..
4·5 da,..
6-10days

7Uperword($7.20min.)
80¢ per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 dayl
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

CBC

"PEDDLl" 'fOUII 11K! IN THI
DAILY IOWAN. ,...7",
nW711.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

WOllIN. panaoonlC. Lighi. fun.

•

$200. Manl apocl.IlZod. 1350.

~--

•

Send completed ad blank with meek or money order, place ad over tile phone,
or stop by our orrice located at: 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa Clly, :522<12.

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785

HSrf

12-Can Pack
Coke or Sprite
.classic Coke ·Dlet COke
.caffeine Free Diet COke
.sprlte 12·ounce cans.

YOurCholcl

~2~5

~----------;;i-_l

I
I
I
I
I
I

Cood thru Thurs .. October 1.1992.

_

Any New orTranSferred

S 3 OFF

prescription
A prescription under S3 Is FREE.
Not valid on prescriptIOns trans·
ferred from other oseo stores or
on Insurance co·pavs. coupon
must be presented at pharmacy.

OscoD.urg

~

,

•

L.- _

-

I

_

.-

-

the regular
price with

this coupon

I
I
I
I
I
:JI

FREE5"X7
Enlargemen
lf

Gtta

=~rn

COIOr

Now thru Sat., sept. 26.

Communications nel[W()rl(l
will cost $200 million

Umlt One PresCription p., Coupon.
Yo4cIin Ar1Cansas Inc! flJeWllfrt IS proIIlblttcl bY law .

-

-

-

-

-

_

... -

ShOp &

save With

Fruit Snacks

ourCrelt

Amerlean

·Sun-Mald1: Mini-SnaCK
Ralslns-7·ounce bag.
·Sunsweet! Prune
Julce~32 ounces.
·Sunsweet! Pitted
pruneS-12 ounces.

SaVIngs

Kodak Blank .....b_OO_k_1"'" a:;~!!SS";:::1
VHSY-120
Videocassettes
Each tape provides up to
6 hours of playln91
recording time.

Kodak Gold Plus
Color Print Film

S
I:XI) Nifil)
Nestle®
SnaCk-Size Candles
Special selection Including
Baby Ruth-. Butterfingerc>. and
Nestl~ Miniature Crunchbars. 12.5 to 16.5·ouncel>ags.

Your ChO!Ce

2

19

Prlmrose®
Peanut Butter
Kisses
12 ounces_

99e:

YOUI'

Brach's®Milk
Mald®Caramels

Assorted flavors.
2.25 ounces.

13.S·ounce bag PiUS

6 FREE sticks!

99e:

3!1

Brach's® Candles

Maruchan®
oriental
Noodle soup

Special selection Including
Halloween Mellowcremes
and Candy Com.
7to 12·ounce bags.

3·ounce package makes
two a·ounce servings.
Assorted flavors.

Your Choice

79e:

6!1

Bumble Beee

10·Pack Capri Sun Fruit Drinks
Assorted flavors. 6.75 ounces per

Packed In wlter_6Va ounces.

IndiVldua,' paCk. ,

~ge ~h'fsh

..
coupon
I Sale pi"lce without coupon 59' I

coupon

Cood

2 99

2 S1with
thl.

8·

•

Your Choice

coupon

-with

"'tnll

coupon

99 I

Oct. 1 r,19:o9,2.. 1IIII1IIII~"jiiii

·ReacIY· To-Drlnk-j)ack 01 six, 11·ounce cans,
ChocOlate Rovale.
·POwder-assorted flavors. 15 ounces.
·FrultJulcePOWder
MI ~- 11 ounces.
wIth
tills

·SChOOI Clue or Clue·AII-4 ounces_
-Glue StICk-{).21 to 0.22 ounce_

10-Pak wrigley'S!!) Gum

with

( sale prICe withOut coupon $1

if':ll:U Thurs .. October,r:,1,' 1ii9j92ii·"r.~• •

Assorted f1avors_

7

tnls

Limit. WIthOut cOUPOn

for

INTERNA TlONAL
U. N. to send more
peacekeepers to Bosnia

Chunk Llaht Tuna

Your
CholC.

Families, filmmakers spl
over movie on Dahmer
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A
embalmer who wrote the
lay and portrays Jeffrey Dahmer
a feature-length movie said
day he didn't glorify the serial
killer who dismembered his
and kept body parts in his
But victims' relatives contend
that "Jeffrey Dahmer: The
Life' focuses on Dahmer's
ness and dehumanizes the 17
people he killed .
'Jeffrey Dahmer's a hOlll<ph,oltl
name, and we accept that, but
doesn't have to be a household
hero: said Theresa Smith,
victim Edward Smith.
"I think you'll see that the
and everything was not
screenwriter Carl Crew said
a Milwaukee TV talk show.
whole attitude from the inr,pnlirf
was to go in the opposite di
of glorifying him - to show
a monster he was_"
Dahmer, 32, is serving 15
sentences for mutilation
the Milwaukee area . He was
convicted of a murder in Ohio
1978,

For 35mm cameras. I C813S-24 exposures.

Maruchan®
Instant Lunch

Choice

DES MOINES (AP) - A
Communications network will
taxpayers at least $200 million,
more than twice original
according to state records .
Already two community
have dropped out of partici
in the Iowa Communications
work, citing the high costs of
hooking up to fiber-optic cab I
The network has been nromotPdt
an economic development and
education tool and proposes to
all state offices, libraries,
and public colleges and
schools for voice and computer
communications.

••
•
•

·Frult Juice MIx-14,6 ounces.
·AsSorted Flavors-17 ounces,

wltll
499 =pon
Cholc.
Your

•

••

coupon

Assorted colon, Non·toxlC. lox Of 24.

gg e::

coupon

.... P"?wtmouIcoupon !1.1. I
COOdthNThurs .• OCtober 1. 1992. UmIt,wItII

UNITED NATIONS (AP)Security Council voted Mnlnr1~"1
send thousands more U.N.
keepers to Bosnia-Herzegovina
protect humanitarian aid
and Muslims and Croats
from Serb-run detention
The council voted 12-0 to
accepted a report from Sec:retil rj
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali
recommending that the U.N.
peacekeepers commanding
voys in Bosnia be allowed to
force if attacked or if their
is blocked.
The council did not cite Cha
7 of the U_N. Charter, which
explicitly sanctions the pnr,nrnp.
ment of council resolutions.
But China, which abstained
along with India and ZilT'bal~wE
said that while supporting the
resolution 's goals, it could not
in favor because the resolution
used language referring to a
vote that did cite Chapter 7_

Features ............... ____ .. _.. _.. .
Metro & Iowa ............... _..... .
Calendar I N ws of Record .... .
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Nation & World ... _...... __ ..... ..
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Comics/Crossword ............ ..
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rlUltAU1Y MAAXtr (In cent

value Clar
31.3 ¢

-.:

55.1 .:

..2,.

